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Board OK’s Development at
South/Westfield Aves., First St.
By ZOE RADER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — Plans for a threestory development on South Avenue
called the “Circle Plaza of
Westfield” was approved by the
planning board Monday night, even
after area residents opposed the
development.
The pending development, located at 408 Westfield Avenue, 501
South Avenue and 320 and 322 First
Street, will consist of 30 apartments
above retail and commercial space
on the ground floor. Five of the
apartments will be affordable-housing units while the others will be
sold at a market price. The application was first heard at the July 2

planning board meeting, but the
board had a number of concerns
and asked the applicant to return
with modifications.
The board expressed gratitude
when the applicant returned Monday night with thorough changes to
the site plans. Board Chairman Robert Newell even called the
applicant’s work “admirable.”
Some alterations included stop
signs at the parking lot exits, changes
to the fencing and landscape and
the addition of a nine-foot porch.
The porch will be the main entrance
of the apartment complex and lead
into a lounge area with a stairwell
and elevator that must be accessed
by keycard.

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader

PRINT IT...Westfield Police Officer Elizabeth Savik doing fingerprints during
Westfield’s National Night Out Tuesday held in parking lot 2 on the northside of
the train station.

Termination Agreement
Advised for Attanasio, Huber
By KATE BROWNE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

MOUNTAINSIDE — During
Tuesday’s Mountainside Borough
Council work meeting, Borough Attorney John Post recommended that
the governing body execute an employment termination agreement with
former Police Chief Alan Attanasio
and Officer Andrew Huber, both of
whom voluntarily resigned as of July
21.
The two were named as defendants
in a civil lawsuit filed in May by five
members of the Mountainside Police
Department and a part-time employee.
The suit, Stinner versus Borough of
Mountainside, alleges that the men
engaged in sexist, racist and homophobic conduct. Under the terms of the
agreement, the two former officers
will forfeit all accrued compensation
other than what they are entitled to
under the federal wage laws.
Unlike most employees, who can

be terminated at will, New Jersey law
provides special employment protections to members of law enforcement.
In New Jersey, a police officer can
only be removed from his or her position if he or she voluntarily resigns,
if he or she is terminated for cause, or
if a termination is negotiated. The
termination for cause process in New
Jersey is one of the most onerous in
the country. The state is one of only
five in the nation that does not have an
officer decertification process, and,
as a result, it often requires a criminal
conviction before an officer can be
removed.
According to Mr. Post, an officer
who a municipality wishes to terminate for cause is entitled to a disciplinary hearing, which can take several months and cost approximately
$100,000 per officer in legal fees and
administrative hearing costs. The officer also would be entitled to a civil
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Courtesy Mountainside Police Dept.

BAD ACCIDENT...A box truck driver was seriously injured last Thursday
morning in an accident on Route 22 west between the intersection of New
Providence Road and Pembrook Road. Mountainside Police said the 2011 Isuzu
Model NPR box truck struck the rear of a 1997 Mack tri-axle dump truck as the
vehicles were merging into the left lane. The box truck driver was transported to
the trauma unit at Morristown Medical Center by Union County EMS. The driver
of the dump truck was not injured. The Mountainside Fire Department and
Atlantic Healthcare Paramedics were also on the scene.
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A lot of the changes are aimed to
make the development look more
residential and blend in with the
surrounding homes.
Craig Peregoy, the applicant’s
traffic engineer, observed the traffic in the area during the month of
April, but had no official report of
his findings. Mr. Peregoy said he
was confident, however, that the
new development would not add
problematic traffic and had 59 parking spaces, which he said exceeds
the town’s requirement.
No restrictions or specifications
on who could park in these spaces
was mentioned in the application or
by the board. Employees of the firstfloor spaces, customers and residents can all park there, unless a
retail or commercial tenant wants
otherwise, Mr. Peregoy said.
Since the complex is across the
street from the train station, Mr.
Peregoy also testified that most of
the apartment residents will be commuters and likely not have cars.
Besides the porch that needed a
small variance, the application coordinated with the town code. This
did not seem to impress the public,
however.
Many surrounding residents to the
proposed “Circle Plaza of
Westfield” spoke out against the
project. With a church and two
schools close by, the public was
mostly concerned with traffic, the
safety of pedestrians and a lack of
parking.
Joni Mason, a 23-year resident of
Westfield who lives on Trinity Place,
implored the board to require a formal traffic report conducted during
the school year before accepting
the application. Ms. Mason disagreed with Mr. Peregoy’s assumption that the new apartment residents would not have cars, stating
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader

JAWS OF LIFE...Westfield Police Officer Jeff Johnson demonstrates a Jaws of Life device during Westfield’s National Night
Out Tuesday held in parking lot 2 on the northside of the train station. The annual community-building campaign that
promotes police-community partnerships and shares public awareness of crime prevention.

750 Walnut Re-zoning Hearing
Continues; Board Asks for EIS
By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD – The planning board
hearing for Hartz Mountain Industries continued August 1 for the rezoning application for 750 Walnut
Avenue, where the applicant proposes
to change the current commercial zone
to a residential zone. Hartz
Mountain’s plan calls for 905 apartments within five buildings along the
30-acre property that borders a golf

Weekly Trash Pickups
Discussed by Bd. of Health
By MICHAEL BONACCORSO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — Board of Health
members on Monday night discussed
possible negative health impacts if
residents elected to reduce their garbage pickup from twice weekly to
once weekly.
The town code requires residents
to have garbage pickup twice weekly,
stated Health Board President Thomas K. O’Neill. Councilman and
Green Team liaison, David Contract,
said the idea was proposed by the
Green Team to reduce Westfield’s
total waste output. It was noted that
the town code requires only one
weekly residential pickup.
Mr. O’Neill said the manner in
which the bagged garbage will be
contained remains a primary concern
for the health board. Health Officer
Megan Avallone said individuals who
elect for one pickup for garbage per
week may eventually have overflow
of their household trash.
Ms. Avallone said a Green Team
liaison will speak at September’s
board of health meeting, discussing
the initiative’s objective and how it
will be introduced to minimize or
eliminate any health concerns.
“Containment is the concern. Actual trash bags being stored in residential yards set next to a filled can is
the problem,” said board member Dr.
Lawrence Budnick.
Westfield’s garbage collection is
solicited through private contractors.
Ms. Avallone said theoretically if a
town was to reduce its pickups from
twice to once weekly the plan could
be rolled out without any health impact.
Ms. Avallone said there would be
no health impact for a town organized
garbage pickup if the cans can be
guaranteed large enough to contain
overflow pertaining to special events

and skipped pickups. She said the
health board is not suggesting a townorganized garbage disposal program,
but that each private company offers
different sized garbage bins or may
not offer a bin.
She said where residents choose to
place garbage overflows until the next
pickup is the health board’s primary
concern, especially during summer
months, when uncontained waste can
create a “mustering smell” throughout a neighborhood.
Ms. Avallone said from “personal
experience” individuals who have
once-a-week pickups find holidays to
be pressing. A skipped garbage pickup
leads to the garbage beginning to
overflow from a single container before the next pickup the following
week, stated Ms. Avallone.
The health officer said uncontained
garbage or bagged garbage not placed
into a container can create a rodent
problem.
Board member Elizabeth Talmont
said the Green Team’s suggestion
would allow for “flexibility” in the
town’s ordinance regarding garbage
disposal, as those residents who do
not create as much waste do not have
to pay for garbage disposal services
they do not utilize.
Dr. Budnick said senior citizens do
not generate as much garbage as a
family household.
Ms. Talmont said the Green Team’s
suggestion is “progressive” regarding environmental conscientiousness,
which is “important,” but the idea
must be practical in its execution.
Health board member Dr. David
Weinman stated that he would personally elect for a twice-weekly
pickup. Dr. Weinman said his neighbors and his family would not appreciate if one family forgot to put out
their disposal and the neighborhood

course in Clark, a Conrail line that
borders a residential neighborhood, a
portion of Raritan Road and Walnut
Avenue. It was standing-room only in
the municipal chambers.
The planning board hearing began with testimony provided by the
applicant’s civil engineer, Jeffrey
Martell, of Stonefield Engineering
and Design in Rutherford. He gave
testimony on a site plan, also called
a concept plan, that he prepared. He
went over items such as parking, the
buildings, the driveways, the fire
access road and a landscaping plan.
In discussing the plan, the board
made a motion to demand the applicant provide an Environmental Impact Study (EIS). The property at
one time was the site of a pharmaceutical company, Mayor Thomas
H. Hannen, Jr. noted.
“What is going to be in the EIS?
Reason I ask, you pointed out maybe
some of the berm can stay if you build
the detention underground...you won’t
find out what is underground until
you get further along, and it was a
pharmaceutical facility and the reason why it was zoned commercial
was because of that,” board member
Dan Aschenbach said. He said he

would like to know what is going to
be in the EIS.
The plan calls for 1,775 parking
spaces contained in both surface lots
and garages. Planning board member
Peter Taylor said the plan shows parking stalls that are sized smaller than
the township ordinance requires. Mr.
Martell said he used the Residential
Site Improvement Standards (RSIS)
from the state. The site plan calls for
nine-foot by 18-foot stalls, whereas
the township ordinance requires parking spaces sized 10 feet by 18 feet.
The ordinance also requires a break
between every 12 spaces, Mr. Taylor
noted.
Should the plan be adjusted to
meet the township requirement, Mr.
Taylor said the applicant would need
to provide more space for parking.
Deputy Mayor Ann Dooley asked
if this site could accommodate another parking garage.
“No, without changing other elements,” Mr. Martell said.
“Like what other elements?” Ms.
Dooley asked.
“Current parking lots, building
configurations, etc...It would
domino into other changes,” Mr.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Christina M. Hinke for The Westfield Leader

STANDING-ROOM ONLY...The Cranford Planning Board hearing for Hartz
Mountain Industries continued for the re-zoning application for 750 Walnut
Avenue, where Hartz Mountain proposes to change the current commercial zone
to a residential zone. The hearing, which drew a standing-room-only crowd, went
on past midmight. The hearing will continue on Wednesday, September 5, at the
Cranford Municipal Building.
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Township Council Addresses
Chickens and Food Trucks
By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

SCOTCH PLAINS — The township council on Monday passed one
ordinance setting out standards for keeping chickens on residential properties
and introduced another ordinance to
regulate food truck operations.
At its hour-long meeting, the governing body gave its approval to an ordinance that will allow residents to keep
up to six chickens on their property and
confine them to a house or coop not
more than 100 square feet in size. A
license from the health department,
costing $100 annually, and a $75 zoning permit from the zoning officer will
be required. The ordinance also sets out
rules for cleaning of the chicken coops
and where they can be situated in a yard.
The council also spent time discussing how food truck operations should
be regulated. At its meeting last month,
several residents complained about what
they felt was the disruptive operation of
a popular food truck parked on Westfield
Avenue near Henry Street. Formerly,
the truck had been situated next to the
QuickChek on Forest Road.
Township Attorney William
Robertson told the council on Monday
that there were no ordinances directly
related to food truck operations, pointing out that the local law regulating
peddlers did not apply in this instance.
The council introduced an ordinance
this week that will create a separate
category for regulating food trucks, and
it includes setting out license fees, the
number of licenses to be permitted in
town and identifying the fixed locations where food trucks will be allowed
to operate. A public hearing is set for
Tuesday, September 11.
Councilman Andrew Bondarowicz
wondered whether the proposed ordinance might be too restrictive, given
that it sets out four locations for food
truck operations. He said that, in “trying to solve one problem, hopefully,

Christina M. Hinke for The Westfield Leader

SUITED UP...Cranford Police display body armor and equipment during the
National Night Out held in front of the firehouse and the municpal building in
Cranford Tuesday. The event had many free kids activities, ice pops and hot dogs.

Board of Health
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

began to smell.
Dr. Weinman said from another
perspective, a neighbor who does
not elect for twice-weekly garbage
disposal services may find looking
at garbage cans curbside disruptive.
Ms. Avallone said the town’s ordinance does not allow curbside
pickup. Curbside pickup is offered
by garbage disposal companies at a
cheaper rate than if the garbage contained is picked up from alongside a
house.
As a follow-up on the discussion,
the health officer will examine the
health code and town code in terms
of residential garage collection to
iron out the differences.
The Green Team was created from
the statewide Sustainable Jersey
grant initiative. More than 400 municipalities are registered with a

Green Team participating in Sustainable Jersey.
“Green Teams provide the leadership to develop plans, implement
programs and assist with educational
opportunities that support the creation of a sustainable community,”
according to the Sustainable Jersey
website.
In other business, Ms. Avallone
said Mayor Shelley Brindle has created a mental awareness leadership
subcommittee to raise awareness of
the signs of mental illness, while
creating resources to help those suffering.
The subcommittee’s goals and exact outreach will be discussed at
September’s board of health meeting after the subcommittee meets on
Monday, August 20, stated Ms.
Avallone.



we’re not creating another one.” Mayor
Alexander Smith echoed that concern,
asking how the four locations were
picked. He called on the public, especially those who purchase items from
the food trucks, to attend the September
11 hearing and “give us their thoughts”
about the proper locations for food
trucks.
The proposal calls for the following
four fixed locations: the 2300 block of
South Avenue near the Westfield border; the 400 block of Terrill Road behind Farley Park; the 1200 block of
Martine Avenue in front of Highland
Swim Club, and the 2500 block of
Plainfield Avenue near the parking lot
for Scotch Hills Country Club.
In other business, the council also
approved an ordinance that restricts
parking on both sides of Muir Terrace
and Westfield Road Circle during school
hours. The governing body additionally awarded a contract not to exceed
$73,404 to Motorola for mobile radios
for the public works department.
Mayor Smith said progress is being
made on a possible shared-services
agreement between Scotch Plains, Fanwood, Westfield and Garwood to share
public works functions. He said the
towns are working with the governor’s
newly-appointed “czar” in this area,
Jordan Glatt, who was named to oversee shared-services efforts at the local
level. “I think we’re well on our way to
establishing an efficient service that
will hopefully serve all towns well,” the
mayor said.
Township ManagerAl Mirabella said
property-tax bills are being mailed this
week and noted the grace period for
payment is being extended into the first
week of September.
At the start of the meeting, the mayor
again swore in Andrew Bondarowicz
to the council, repeating what had been
done late at the council’s July 24 meeting. On Monday, Mr. Bondarowicz,
who was named to the governing body
to fill out an unexpired term, took the
oath with his family at his side, with the
mayor joking that the repeat ceremony
was being held “to make sure everyone
knows it’s official.” Earlier, the mayor
also swore in Michael Baltazar as a
police officer.

MS Council
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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appeal of the results of the disciplinary hearing, which adds costs and
uncertainty to the process.
Mr. Post advised that under the
terms of the proposed settlement,
former Chief Attanasio has agreed to
forfeit approximately $37,000 in
wages and other benefits and will
receive only the estimated $20,000
in wages and compensation he is
entitled to under federal law. Mr.
Huber will forfeit an estimated
$52,000 in wages and benefits and
will receive only the approximately
$19,000 he is entitled to under federal law.
Mr. Post stated that the agreement
contains very broad releases in favor
of the borough and includes provisions that require both men to cooperate with the law firm that is defending
the borough in the Stinner lawsuit.
The agreement will be made public
once it has been signed by all parties.
A third officer, Thomas Murphy, was
named in the lawsuit but has not resigned and a termination proceeding
against him is ongoing.
During the public comment portion of the meeting, Ileana Montes,
who recently announced her candidacy for borough council as a Democrat, expressed concerns over why
the borough had chosen to resolve the
employment issues rather than attempting to terminate the men for
cause based on the allegations in the
complaint. Mr. Post explained that
early resolution allowed the community to avoid the uncertainty, expense
and burden of litigation.
Councilman Keith Turner presided
over the meeting in the absence of
Mayor Paul Mirabelli. Council members discussed the state Department
of Transportation’s timetable to replace the culvert from Route 22 over
Echo Lake Park west of the Spanish
Tavern and its proposal to replace the
small bridge by the Lawrence Avenue
exit. The council also unanimously
agreed to replace two police cars that
have reached the end of their useful
life and to investigate the need for a
resolution regarding shed size as a
result of the state Legislature’s decision to revise the minor work and
ordinary maintenance regulations to
allow the construction of 20-foot
sheds without requiring a building
permit.
The council’s next meeting will be
on Tuesday, August 21.

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader

RESPONSIBLE RECYCLING...Area residents watch as workers unload their
vehicles at Union County’s household hazardous waste recycling event Saturday
morning at Union County Vocational-Technical Schools in Scotch Plains.

Re-zoning Hearing
Continues for 750 Walnut
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Martell said.
Mr. Taylor later made a comment
that under the RSIS that should this
site plan be termed a townhouse,
and not garden apartments under
RSIS definitions, then the applicant
would have to provide more parking than it has calculated.
“I think you made a mistake and
calculated your parking under the
wrong category,” Mr. Taylor said.
Mr. Martell disagreed with Mr.
Taylor ’s assumption. James
Rhatican, Hartz Mountain Industries’ land use and development director and assistant general counsel, asked to have the board’s engineer distinguish between the two
categories of housing.
The board also asked about the
tree coverage and berm along the
Walnut Avenue frontage. Mr.
Rhatican said, towards the end of
the meeting, that given the comments made that the applicant may
want to revisit retaining a berm.
Township Engineer William
Masol noted discrepancies between
the architectural plans and the site
plan, and also said the site plan
presented at the hearing was not
provided to the township.
Mr. Masol then asked if any
geotechnical tests were conducted
to determine soil bearing capacity
to indicate the site’s soil would support the buildings and parking garages. No geotechnical tests were
done that he was aware of, Mr.
Martell said.
“I am not aware of anything
unique about the soils that would
prevent this construction,” Mr.
Martell said. “I do not have a
geotechnical report.”
There also was no soil boring
conducted, Mr. Martell affirmed
upon Mr. Masol’s questions.
The board and the township engineer had concerns that making an
underground stormwater collection
system may not work should a soil
study come back that could negate
the idea.
“I don’t see stormwater as a limiting factor that would impact this
project’s ultimate viability,” Mr.
Martell said.
Mayor Hannen also had concern
that the fire-access road would not
adequately provide enough distance
from the buildings at the rear to be
able to use a ladder and that the
proposed access road materials used
would not sustain the weight of the
trucks. Mr. Martell affirmed there
are materials that could be used to

sustain the weight of the trucks.
Resident Rita La Brutto asked if
Hartz had filed an application with
the Union County Planning Board
since Walnut Avenue is a county
road. Mr. Martell said no.
During the conference session
held prior to the official meeting,
the board went to executive session
to go over questions pertaining to
the application with the board’s attorney, Spencer and Robbins.
The hearing will continue on
Wednesday, September 5, when the
applicant’s planner will be available. A special meeting also was
scheduled for Wednesday, September 12, when the applicant’s traffic
engineer is scheduled to be heard.
The planning board will meet
Wednesday, August 15, when it will
have another application scheduled.

Planning Bd.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

that everyone owns at least one car
in a suburb.
“It’s not realistic,” she added.
Susan Massa of Park Street and
Elizabeth Sebring of Trinity Place
stepped in front of the board, both
also demanding a traffic study be
submitted with the application.
Despite this repeated request by
the public, the board did not see a
need for a traffic report. Board member Darielle Walsh responded, “I
don’t think this is an issue of traffic.”
Other board members agreed that
the traffic and parking problems in
the area were separate matters that
should not fall on the shoulders of
the applicant. Instead, these broader
issues should be addressed when
the board revises the town’s master
plan later this year.
The planning board will meet
again on Wednesday, September 5,
at 7:30 p.m.

Correction
In last week’s story on school board
candidates, there was an error concerning the Cranford Board of Education election. Three candidates filed
for three full three-year terms on the
board. They are incumbents William
Hulse and Maria Loikith, as well as
Terry Darling. There also is a oneyear unexpired seat up this year on
the board. Running for that seat are
Erin Turnamian and Brian McCarthy.

Christina M. Hinke for The Westfield Leader

DUNKED...Cranford Police Officer James Knight gets dunked in the dunk tank
after a boy hit the bulleye and dunked the officer. This was all part of the activities
happening at National Night Out in Cranford Tuesday.
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Township Council Sets Standards
For Food Trucks, Chicken Coops
By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — The township council on Monday passed one
ordinance setting out standards for
keeping chickens on residential properties and introduced another ordinance to regulate food truck operations.
At its hour-long meeting, the governing body gave its approval to an
ordinance that will allow residents to
keep up to six chickens on their property and confine them to a house or
coop not more than 100 square feet in
size. A license from the health department, costing $100 annually, and a
$75 zoning permit from the zoning
officer will be required. The ordinance also sets out rules for cleaning

of the chicken coops and where they
can be situated in a yard.
The council also spent time discussing how food truck operations
should be regulated. At its meeting
last month, several residents complained about what they felt was the
disruptive operation of a popular food
truck parked on Westfield Avenue
near Henry Street. Formerly, the truck
had been situated next to the
QuickChek on Forest Road.
Township Attorney William
Robertson told the council on Monday that there were no ordinances
directly related to food truck operations, pointing out that the local law
regulating peddlers did not apply in
this instance. The council introduced
an ordinance this week that will cre-

Fred T. Rossi for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

PROMOTED...Newly-named Scotch Plains Deputy Municipal Manager Margaret Heisey confers about township affairs with Township Manager Al Mirabella.

Weekly Trash Pickups
Discussed by Health Board
By MICHAEL BONACCORSO
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD — Board of Health
members on Monday night discussed
possible negative health impacts if residents elected to reduce their garbage
pickup from twice weekly to once weekly.
The town code requires residents
to have garbage pickup twice weekly,
stated Health Board President Thomas K. O’Neill. Councilman and
Green Team liaison, David Contract,
said the idea was proposed by the
Green Team to reduce Westfield’s
total waste output. It was noted that
the town code requires only one
weekly residential pickup.
Mr. O’Neill said the manner in
which the bagged garbage will be
contained remains a primary concern
for the health board. Health Officer
Megan Avallone said individuals who
elect for one pickup for garbage per
week may eventually have overflow
of their household trash.
Ms. Avallone said a Green Team
liaison will speak at September’s
board of health meeting, discussing

the initiative’s objective and how it
will be introduced to minimize or
eliminate any health concerns.
“Containment is the concern. Actual trash bags being stored in residential yards set next to a filled can is
the problem,” said board member Dr.
Lawrence Budnick.
Westfield’s garbage collection is
solicited through private contractors.
Ms. Avallone said theoretically if a
town was to reduce its pickups from
twice to once weekly the plan could be
rolled out without any health impact.
Ms. Avallone said there would be
no health impact for a town organized
garbage pickup if the cans can be
guaranteed large enough to contain
overflow pertaining to special events
and skipped pickups. She said the
health board is not suggesting a townorganized garbage disposal program,
but that each private company offers
different sized garbage bins or may
not offer a bin.
She said where residents choose to
place garbage overflows until the next
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Courtesy Mountainside Police Dept.

BAD ACCIDENT...A box truck driver was seriously injured last Thursday
morning in an accident on Route 22 west between the intersection of New
Providence Road and Pembrook Road. Mountainside Police said the 2011 Isuzu
Model NPR box truck struck the rear of a 1997 Mack tri-axle dump truck as the
vehicles were merging into the left lane. The box truck driver was transported to
the trauma unit at Morristown Medical Center by Union County EMS. The driver
of the dump truck was not injured. The Mountainside Fire Department and
Atlantic Healthcare Paramedics were also on the scene.
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ate a separate category for regulating
food trucks, and it includes setting
out license fees, the number of licenses to be permitted in town and
identifying the fixed locations where
food trucks will be allowed to operate. A public hearing is set for Tuesday, September 11.
Councilman Andrew Bondarowicz
wondered whether the proposed ordinance might be too restrictive, given
that it sets out four locations for food
truck operations. He said that, in “trying to solve one problem, hopefully,
we’re not creating another one.”
Mayor Alexander Smith echoed that
concern, asking how the four locations were picked. He called on the
public, especially those who purchase
items from the food trucks, to attend
the September 11 hearing and “give
us their thoughts” about the proper
locations for food trucks.
The proposal calls for the following four fixed locations: the 2300
block of South Avenue near the
Westfield border; the 400 block of
Terrill Road behind Farley Park; the
1200 block of Martine Avenue in
front of Highland Swim Club, and the
2500 block of Plainfield Avenue near
the parking lot for Scotch Hills Country Club.
In other business, the council also
approved an ordinance that restricts
parking on both sides of Muir Terrace
and Westfield Road Circle during
school hours. The governing body
additionally awarded a contract not
to exceed $73,404 to Motorola for
mobile radios for the public works
department.
Mayor Smith said progress is being
made on a possible shared-services
agreement between Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, Westfield and Garwood to
share public works functions. He said
the towns are working with the
governor’s newly-appointed “czar”
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Courtesy of Tom Kranz/Borough of Fanwood

MEETING THE COMMUNITY...Fanwood Rescue Squad President Ed Winsor makes one little girl happy with a balloon
during Fanwood’s National Night Out. Fanwood’s public safety responders opened their vehicles and their hearts to the
community on Tuesday evening for the National Night Out program held in La Grande Park.

New Deputy Manager Focused
On Improved Communications
By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — Among the
top priorities for the township’s new
deputy municipal manager will be to
further improve how the public receives information from the township government and also to further
get residents and businesses interested in the downtown as redevelopment moves forward.
Margaret Heisey joined the township in November 2015 as special
projects coordinator, and at last

Termination Recommended
For Attanasio, Huber
By KATE BROWNE
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

MOUNTAINSIDE — During
Tuesday’s Mountainside Borough
Council work meeting, Borough Attorney John Post recommended that
the governing body execute an employment termination agreement with
former Police Chief Alan Attanasio
and Officer Andrew Huber, both of
whom voluntarily resigned as of July
21.
The two were named as defendants
in a civil lawsuit filed in May by five
members of the Mountainside Police
Department and a part-time employee.
The suit, Stinner versus Borough of
Mountainside, alleges that the men
engaged in sexist, racist and homophobic conduct. Under the terms of the
agreement, the two former officers
will forfeit all accrued compensation
other than what they are entitled to
under the federal wage laws.
Unlike most employees, who can
be terminated at will, New Jersey law
provides special employment protections to members of law enforcement.
In New Jersey, a police officer can
only be removed from his or her position if he or she voluntarily resigns,
if he or she is terminated for cause, or
if a termination is negotiated. The
termination for cause process in New
Jersey is one of the most onerous in
the country. The state is one of only
five in the nation that does not have an
officer decertification process, and,
as a result, it often requires a criminal
conviction before an officer can be
removed.
According to Mr. Post, an officer
who a municipality wishes to terminate for cause is entitled to a disciplinary hearing, which can take several months and cost approximately
$100,000 per officer in legal fees and
administrative hearing costs. The officer also would be entitled to a civil

appeal of the results of the disciplinary hearing, which adds costs and
uncertainty to the process.
Mr. Post advised that under the
terms of the proposed settlement,
former Chief Attanasio has agreed to
forfeit approximately $37,000 in
wages and other benefits and will
receive only the estimated $20,000 in
wages and compensation he is entitled to under federal law. Mr. Huber
will forfeit an estimated $52,000 in
wages and benefits and will receive
only the approximately $19,000 he is
entitled to under federal law.
Mr. Post stated that the agreement
contains very broad releases in favor
of the borough and includes provisions that require both men to cooperate with the law firm that is defending
the borough in the Stinner lawsuit.
The agreement will be made public
once it has been signed by all parties.
A third officer, Thomas Murphy, was
named in the lawsuit but has not resigned and a termination proceeding
against him is ongoing.
During the public comment portion of the meeting, Ileana Montes,
who recently announced her candidacy for borough council as a Democrat, expressed concerns over why
the borough had chosen to resolve the
employment issues rather than attempting to terminate the men for
cause based on the allegations in the
complaint. Mr. Post explained that
early resolution allowed the community to avoid the uncertainty, expense
and burden of litigation.
Councilman Keith Turner presided
over the meeting in the absence of
Mayor Paul Mirabelli. Council members discussed the state Department
of Transportation’s timetable to replace the culvert from Route 22 over
Echo Lake Park west of the Spanish
Tavern and its proposal to replace the

week’s township council meeting,
Township Manager Al Mirabella announced her promotion to formally
serve as his deputy. Speaking this
week to The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Times, Ms. Heisey said it was “nice to
have the support not only of the mayor
and council but of the staff” at the
municipal building as well, something she said she has had since her
service began. Prior to her employment in Scotch Plains, Ms. Heisey
worked for seven years for the Union
County Parks and Recreation Department.
Mr. Mirabella told The Times this
week that hiring Ms. Heisey in late
2015 was “the single most important
and best decision” he has made as
manager, adding that “her job has
grown in stature since she got here.”
He said he knew of her reputation as

a “dedicated, service-oriented employee” when he hired her and said he
“knew she’d thrive in this role.” It
seems that Ms. Heisey manages to be
at pretty much every township event,
whether it is the twice-monthly council meetings, the various downtown
events over the course of the year, the
Martin Luther King Day of Service in
January and the Saturday morning
sunrise yoga sessions.
Ms. Heisey said her new title does
not come with any new responsibilities beyond what is already on her
busy plate. At the moment, she is
working on securing “a really great”
state Safe Routes to School grant.
She also is doing what she can to
support township officials involved
in downtown redevelopment efforts,
assisting the volunteers coordinating
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Announcement About
Fanwood Tax Bill
FANWOOD -- Tax bills will be
mailed the week of August 13.
The grace period for payment has
been extended to Wednesday, September 5. Payments received after
the grace period will be subject to
interest.
If you would like to pay your
taxes prior to receiving your paper

bill, the amounts are available on
the borough’s website under the
sidebar for tax payments and lookup.
Please make your payment online,
in person or by mailing a check to
75 N. Martine Avenue, Fanwood,
N.J. 07023.
Colleen M. Huehn
Tax Collector

Courtesy of Tom Kranz/Borough of Fanwood

FANWOOD RESCUE SQUAD...The Fanwood Rescue Squad had a great turnout
at Tuesday’s National Night Out in La Grande Park.
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Cranford Board Continues
Hartz Re-Zoning Hearing
By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

CRANFORD – The planning
board hearing for Hartz Mountain
Industries continued August 1 for
the re-zoning application for 750
Walnut Avenue, where the applicant
proposes to change the current commercial zone to a residential zone.
Hartz Mountain’s plan calls for 905
apartments within five buildings
along the 30-acre property that borders a golf course in Clark, a Conrail
line that borders a residential neighborhood, a portion of Raritan Road
and Walnut Avenue. It was standingroom only in the municipal chambers.
The planning board hearing began with testimony provided by
the applicant’s civil engineer, Jeffrey Martell, of Stonefield Engineering and Design in Rutherford.
He gave testimony on a site plan,
also called a concept plan, that he
prepared. He went over items such
as parking, the buildings, the driveways, the fire access road and a
landscaping plan.
In discussing the plan, the board
made a motion to demand the applicant provide an Environmental Impact Study (EIS). The property at one
time was the site of a pharmaceutical
company, Mayor Thomas H. Hannen,
Jr. noted.
“What is going to be in the EIS?
Reason I ask, you pointed out maybe
some of the berm can stay if you build
the detention underground...you won’t
find out what is underground until
you get further along, and it was a
pharmaceutical facility and the reason why it was zoned commercial
was because of that,” board member
Dan Aschenbach said. He said he
would like to know what is going to
be in the EIS.
The plan calls for 1,775 parking
spaces contained in both surface lots

Courtesy of Tom Kranz/Borough of Fanwood

COMMUNITY SPIRIT...Fanwood Police Chief Richard Trigo hands out
“Bless The Blue” wristbands at Tuesday’s National Night Out in La Grande
Park. It was sponsored by the Fanwood Police Department, Fire Department,
Rescue Squad and PBA Local 123. The borough’s first responders gathered
their police cars, fire trucks and ambulances for kids of all ages to tour and to
share public awareness of crime prevention and community involvement.
There were games, a bounce house, giant slide, face painting and free food
including hot dogs, donuts, ice pops and beverages. Representing the sponsoring agencies were Chief Trigo, Fire Chief John Piccola, Rescue Squad President Ed Winsor and Captain Patty Buckridee.
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and garages. Planning board member
Peter Taylor said the plan shows parking stalls that are sized smaller than
the township ordinance requires. Mr.
Martell said he used the Residential
Site Improvement Standards (RSIS)
from the state. The site plan calls for
nine-foot by 18-foot stalls, whereas
the township ordinance requires parking spaces sized 10 feet by 18 feet.
The ordinance also requires a break
between every 12 spaces, Mr. Taylor
noted.
Should the plan be adjusted to meet
the township requirement, Mr. Taylor
said the applicant would need to provide more space for parking.
Deputy Mayor Ann Dooley asked
if this site could accommodate another parking garage.
“No, without changing other elements,” Mr. Martell said.
“Like what other elements?” Ms.
Dooley asked.
“Current parking lots, building configurations, etc...It would domino into
other changes,” Mr. Martell said.
Mr. Taylor later made a comment
that under the RSIS that should this
site plan be termed a townhouse, and
not garden apartments under RSIS
definitions, then the applicant would
have to provide more parking than it
has calculated.
“I think you made a mistake and
calculated your parking under the
wrong category,” Mr. Taylor said.
Mr. Martell disagreed with Mr.
Taylor’s assumption. James Rhatican,
Hartz Mountain Industries’ land use
and development director and assistant general counsel, asked to have
the board’s engineer distinguish between the two categories of housing.
The board also asked about the tree
coverage and berm along the Walnut
Avenue frontage. Mr. Rhatican said,
towards the end of the meeting, that
given the comments made that the
applicant may want to revisit retaining a berm.
Township Engineer William Masol
noted discrepancies between the architectural plans and the site plan,
and also said the site plan presented at
the hearing was not provided to the
township.
Mr. Masol then asked if any
geotechnical tests were conducted to
determine soil bearing capacity to
indicate the site’s soil would support
the buildings and parking garages.
No geotechnical tests were done that
he was aware of, Mr. Martell said.
“I am not aware of anything unique
about the soils that would prevent this
construction,” Mr. Martell said. “I do
not have a geotechnical report.”
There also was no soil boring conducted, Mr. Martell affirmed upon
Mr. Masol’s questions.
The board and the township engineer had concerns that making an
underground stormwater collection
system may not work should a soil
study come back that could negate
the idea.
“I don’t see stormwater as a limiting factor that would impact this
project’s ultimate viability,” Mr.
Martell said.
Mayor Hannen also had concern
that the fire-access road would not
adequately provide enough distance
from the buildings at the rear to be
able to use a ladder and that the proposed access road materials used
would not sustain the weight of the
trucks. Mr. Martell affirmed there are
materials that could be used to sustain
the weight of the trucks.
Resident Rita La Brutto asked if
Hartz had filed an application with
the Union County Planning Board
since Walnut Avenue is a county road.
Mr. Martell said no.
During the conference session held
prior to the official meeting, the board
went to executive session to go over
questions pertaining to the application with the board’s attorney, Spencer and Robbins.
The hearing will continue on
Wednesday, September 5, when the
applicant’s planner will be available.
A special meeting also was scheduled
for Wednesday, September 12, when
the applicant’s traffic engineer is
scheduled to be heard.
The planning board will meet
Wednesday, August 15, when it will
have another application scheduled.

westfieldareay

westfieldareaymca

Strengthening the communities of Cranford, Garwood, Mountainside and Westfield since 1923.
Financial assistance is available.

In last week’s story on school board
candidates, there was an error concerning the Cranford Board of Education election. Three candidates filed
for three full three-year terms on the
board. They are incumbents William
Hulse and Maria Loikith, as well as
Terry Darling. There also is a oneyear unexpired seat up this year on
the board. Running for that seat are
Erin Turnamian and Brian McCarthy.

Paul Lachenauer for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

RECYCLING HAZARDOUS WASTE...Area residents watch as workers unload
their vehicles at Union County’s household hazardous waste recycling event
Saturday morning at Union County Vocational-Technical Schools in Scotch
Plains.

New Deputy Mgr. Focuses on
Improved Communications
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

the Mayor’s Gala set for later this
year and working on the Mayor’s
Wellness program — “something near
and dear to my heart,” she says — and
looking to expand it into other areas
next year.
But Ms. Heisey’s major focus over
the longer term, she told The Times,
will be to “do more with public information,” which she called “a very important part of my position.” Besides
continuing the various Facebook Live
events in which she has been playing a
very visible role, she said she also
wants to find other ways to reach those
residents who are not big users of
social media.
She said a goal is to “avoid people
calling us up or standing at the microphone” at council meetings “and saying, ‘I didn’t know that.’” She wants to
use all of the tools at the township’s
disposal more effectively so that resi-

dents and businesses are always as up
to date as they can be. One way to
achieve this goal is via “coordinated
communication” between all township
departments so that a unified message,
on whatever topic, is being sent out.
Ms. Heisey also will focus her attention on bringing more events to
the downtown. She lauded the parks
and recreation department for its
“great work on doing new and innovative things” in the downtown like
this week’s Paint in the Park event
and last month’s Games on the Green
for kids. She said she wants to work
with the local businesses, “to get
people excited about what’s going to
be happening” in the downtown as
redevelopment efforts begin to shift
into higher gear in the coming months.
“Continuing to build and develop
relationships with the downtown owners is important,” she said.

Board of Health Discusses
Weekly Trash Pickups
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

pickup is the health board’s primary
concern, especially during summer
months, when uncontained waste can
create a “mustering smell” throughout a neighborhood.
Ms. Avallone said from “personal
experience” individuals who have
once-a-week pickups find holidays to
be pressing. A skipped garbage pickup
leads to the garbage beginning to
overflow from a single container before the next pickup the following
week, stated Ms. Avallone. She said
uncontained garbage or bagged garbage not placed into a container can
create a rodent problem.
Board member Elizabeth Talmont
said the Green Team’s suggestion
would allow for “flexibility” in the
town’s ordinance regarding garbage
disposal, as those residents who do
not create as much waste do not have
to pay for garbage disposal services
they do not utilize.
Dr. Budnick said senior citizens do
not generate as much garbage as a
family household.
Ms. Talmont said the Green Team’s
suggestion is “progressive” regarding environmental conscientiousness,
which is “important,” but the idea
must be practical in its execution.
Health board member Dr. David
Weinman stated that he would personally elect for a twice-weekly
pickup. Dr. Weinman said his neighbors and his family would not appreciate if one family forgot to put out
their disposal and the neighborhood
began to smell.
Dr. Weinman said from another
perspective, a neighbor who does not
elect for twice-weekly garbage dis-

Mountainside
Council
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

small bridge by the Lawrence Avenue
exit. The council also unanimously
agreed to replace two police cars that
have reached the end of their useful
life and to investigate the need for a
resolution regarding shed size as a
result of the state Legislature’s decision to revise the minor work and
ordinary maintenance regulations to
allow the construction of 20-foot
sheds without requiring a building
permit.
The council’s next meeting will be
on Tuesday, August 21.

posal services may find looking at
garbage cans curbside disruptive.
Ms. Avallone said the town’s ordinance does not allow curbside pickup.
Curbside pickup is offered by garbage disposal companies at a cheaper
rate than if the garbage contained is
picked up from alongside a house.
As a follow-up on the discussion,
the health officer will examine the
health code and town code in terms of
residential garage collection to iron
out the differences.
The Green Team was created from
the statewide Sustainable Jersey grant
initiative. More than 400 municipalities are registered with a Green Team
participating in Sustainable Jersey.
“Green Teams provide the leadership to develop plans, implement programs and assist with educational
opportunities that support the creation of a sustainable community,”
according to the Sustainable Jersey
website.
In other business, Ms. Avallone
said Mayor Shelley Brindle has created a mental awareness leadership
subcommittee to raise awareness of
the signs of mental illness, while creating resources to help those suffering.
The subcommittee’s goals and exact outreach will be discussed at
September’s board of health meeting
after the subcommittee meets on Monday, August 20, stated Ms. Avallone.

SP Council
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

in this area, Jordan Glatt, who was
named to oversee shared-services efforts at the local level. “I think we’re
well on our way to establishing an
efficient service that will hopefully
serve all towns well,” the mayor said.
Township Manager Al Mirabella
said property-tax bills are being
mailed this week and noted the grace
period for payment is being extended
into the first week of September.
At the start of the meeting, the
mayor again swore in Andrew
Bondarowicz to the council, repeating what had been done late at the
council’s July 24 meeting. On Monday, Mr. Bondarowicz, who was
named to the governing body to fill
out an unexpired term, took the oath
with his family at his side, with the
mayor joking that the repeat ceremony
was being held “to make sure everyone knows it’s official.” Earlier, the
mayor also swore in Michael Baltazar
as a police officer.
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Kean: Murphy’s ‘Free’
College to Cost $20 Million
TRENTON — Senate Minority
Leader Tom Kean, Jr. (R-21st,
Westfield) said that a pilot program
announced by the Murphy Administration that would shift the cost of
tuition and fees for some community
college students to New Jersey taxpayers is misguided and unaffordable.
Sen. Kean said a “free” community
college pilot program announced by
Governor Phil Murphy will cost New
Jersey taxpayers $20 million.
“Free community college sounds
great, but nothing is really free,” Mr.
Kean said. “The Governor’s plan simply shifts $20 million of tuition costs
for a handful of students to New Jersey taxpayers who are already overburdened. It’s a huge and unnecessary expense that the state cannot
afford to assume.”
Mr. Kean warned that the $20-million cost of the pilot program could
become an annual expense of $200
million to $400 million if the program is fully implemented statewide.
“The Governor just told taxpayers
that New Jersey is in such dire financial straits that he had to raise taxes by
nearly $1.5 billion,” Mr. Kean said.
“The truth is that the higher taxes
Governor Murphy implemented this
year on families and businesses were

only necessary to fund new spending
on unnecessary programs like ‘free’
community college. He hasn’t told us
yet which taxes he’ll propose raising
next to pay for the full cost of this
scheme.”
To support the state’s Fiscal Year
2019 budget plan, which included
funding for the pilot program, the
Governor and legislative Democrats
raised both personal income and corporate business taxes. They also
implemented a new Internet sales tax
and taxes on sharing services, including Uber, Lyft and Airbnb.
Mr. Kean noted that the Governor’s
tuition plan fails to address the underlying problem of escalating costs at
New Jersey’s community colleges that
have driven tuition to levels that are
unaffordable for many students.
“Our community colleges should
be an affordable option for every
student who chooses to continue their
education,” said Mr. Kean. “Unfortunately, the Governor’s tuition
scheme merely papers over the problems that have led to tuition growth
without fixing them. That virtually
ensures that the cost to taxpayers for
‘free’ community college will grow
well beyond the already expensive
estimates.”

Cranford PD Implements
Special Needs Registry

SEARCHING FOR A CURE...Congressman Leonard Lance (R-7th, Westfield)
welcomes the Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation to his Westfield District
Office last week for a discussion on federal health policy.

Lance Meets With Juvenile
Diabetes Research Found.
WESTFIELD — Congressman
Leonard Lance (R-7th, Westfield)
welcomed the Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation to his Westfield
District Office this week for a discussion on federal health policy.
Mr. Lance, a member of the Energy
and Commerce Health Subcommittee, was on the forefront of passing
the 21st Century Cures legislation
into law and now the subcommittee
is working to implement its mandate of improving medical innova-

Elections Board Seeks
Bilingual Poll Workers

ADOPTING RED TRAIL...Hikers along the Red Trail in Union County’s
Watchung Reservation will find the going a little easier, thanks to a group of
hardworking Adopt-a-Park volunteers. Organized through Jersey Cares and
the UC SHOUT (Union County Students Helping OUT) youth initiative, the 20strong group helped to restore a chronically wet section of the trail by applying
gravel to a raised “turnpike” that enables excess water to percolate through.
Any individual or group is welcome to join Adopt-a-Park/Adopt-a-Trail. For
more information, visit ucnj.org/parks-recreation, call (908) 789-3683 or e-mail
bkelly@ucnj.org. For quick links to all Union County environmental programs
and activities, visit The Green Connection.

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION

ELIZABETH – The Union County
Board of Elections is actively seeking bilingual poll workers who are
interested in helping eligible voters
in the community exercise their right
to vote.
Poll workers are paid $200 to work
from 5:15 a.m. to 8:15 p.m. on Election Day and must be available to
work both the June Primary Election
and the November General Election
during the year.
Poll workers must be 18 years of
age, be registered to vote in Union
County and must be a resident of Union
County. Poll workers also are required
to attend a training seminar.
Those interested in serving or who
need more information are asked to
call the Union County Board of Elections at (908) 527-4123.
The application for appointment as
a Union County poll worker is available for download on the Board of
Elections website at ucnj.org/boardof-elections.

tion and giving the National Institutes of Health more funding and
research capabilities.
“This wonderful and supportive
group has built a network that is giving
hope to patients and families. I thank
the parents for their advocacy and I
commend these young men and women
for their bravery and determination. I
hope the day is soon when we rid the
world of many of these public health
challenges,” Mr. Lance said.
Mr. Lance has supported measures
in Congress to expand access for the
next wave of diabetes management
technologies. These promising innovations, along with other new ideas,
must move through the federal approval pipeline to come to market.
Mr. Lance has championed streamlining and improving this process to
ensure safe, improved technologies
reach patients in a timely manner.

CRANFORD — The Cranford
Police Department is taking steps to
make it easier to help residents who
may be lost or have trouble communicating with officers. The new special
needs registry is specifically designed
for those who may be challenged with
developmental disabilities such as
autism, dementia, Down syndrome
or other special needs.
The program was formed to better
assist loved ones who might be at a
higher risk for wandering from home
and getting lost. By voluntarily registering, the Cranford Police Department will have access to personal
information should they encounter an
individual who has difficulty speaking or identifying themselves.
Interested family members will be
asked to complete a descriptive questionnaire regarding their family member in need, providing the registrant’s
height, weight and other information

useful to first responders, such as
emergency contacts, a recent photo
of the individual and his or her home
address.
The information will be kept on
file at police headquarters and will
be accessible at times such as during
an encounter where an individual
can not tell officers where he/she
lives, or beneficial in cases where a
person is reported missing, so that
his/her pedigree and photograph are
immediately available to responding police officers.
The program is completely voluntary and all the information kept on
file will remain confidential within
the police department.
To complete and file a registration
form, or for more information, contact Officer John Rattigan of the
Cranford Police Department’s Community Policing Unit at (908) 2728989.

Lawmakers Call for Hearings Into
NJ Transit Delays, Cancellations
TRENTON – Assemblyman Anthony M. Bucco (R-25th, Randolph)
and Assemblywoman Nancy Muñoz
(R-21st, Summit) have called for legislative hearings into cancellations
and severe overcrowding on NJ Transit trains.
“Where is the accountability here?”
asked Asm. Bucco, who is a member
of the Assembly Transportation Committee. “It is one excuse after another,
and while the problems are getting
worse, Transit hasn’t explained how
this mess is going to be fixed. We need
answers and we will request that the
chairman of the Transportation Committee have Transit officials appear
before the committee to provide them.”

Seventeen trains on six different
lines were cancelled earlier Monday,
piling onto Friday’s announcement that
the Raritan Valley Line direct service
to New York and the Atlantic City Line
will be suspended for four months.
“Last year was supposed to be the
‘summer of hell,’ but somehow this
year is so much worse,” said Asw.
Muñoz, whose district is serviced by
the Raritan Valley Line. “There has to
be better options than canceling trains
at the last minute or shutting down lines
altogether. Commuters depend on NJ
Transit to fulfill its commitments and
provide adequate service. This is not
just an inconvenience for commuters; it
can upend their entire life.”

Courtesy Jim Lowney/County of Union

FUTURE OFFICERS...Union County Sheriff Peter Corvelli, left, joins Undersheriffs Dennis Burke, Mickey Colon and
Jonathan Parham in congratulating the graduates of the 2018 Union County Sheriff’s Youth Police Academy during a
ceremony at the Rahway High School Performing Arts Center. More than 100 middle- and high-school students from
throughout Union County graduated this year’s program. Recruits in the youth academy received hands-on experience in
a wide variety of emergency services and law enforcement functions and training. During the program the teens engaged in
physical training, attended lectures and, through class trips and visits by guest speakers, also met with representatives from
several law enforcement agencies.
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CASA Welcomes Local
Residents As Trustees
REGION — Court Appointed Special Advocates (CASA) has announced that Mountainside’s Ron Silver has been named president and
Newark attorney Anne Collart of
Rahway vice-president of its board of
trustees. In addition, real estate
agent Terry Gould of Westfield and
attorney Adam Rothenberg of Scotch
Plains have joined the board of trustees.
Ms. Gould, who also serves as the
board’s advocate liaison, was a CASA
volunteer in Connecticut and, after
relocating to the Garden State, she
trained with CASA of Union County
as well. In total, she has served four
years advocating for foster youth. The
certified public accountant held various posts in finance and accounting,
including with Paramount Pictures in
Los Angeles, and is a realtor with
Sotheby’s International Realty.
Mr. Rothenberg is a personal injury
attorney at LevinsonAxelrod in Edison.
His wife, Christie, is a CASA volunteer
who has advocated for five Union
County foster youth over the last four
years. Mr. Rothenberg was gala chairman for the organization’s Foster the
Dream Gala in 2016.
“I am honored and excited to join
the board of CASA of Union County.
Its mission is a unique opportunity to
advocate solely for the well-being of
children in the foster system. I look
forward to assisting to advance the
goals of CASA to benefit those children and hope we ultimately can get a
CASA volunteer for every child who
needs one,” Mr. Rothenberg said.
Mr. Silver, a retired dentist, has
served on the nonprofit’s board for
several years and has trained as a
child advocate and spent six years as
a CASA advocating for foster youth.
“I’ve been part of CASA of Union
County in several ways over the years,
from training and advocating for teens
aging out without a family or safety
net — and for whom I was proud to be
in their corner — to serving as a board
trustee supporting staff, events and
the general direction and welfare of
the organization. As a father — no, as
a human — it’s my obligation to give
my time, something simple in effort
but powerful in result, to fragile children in our own community. I’m fortunate to be part of the greater good
CASA of Union County leaves in its
wake,” Mr. Silver said.
CASA of Union County recruits,
trains, supervises and supports community volunteers to advocate for
abused, neglected and abandoned
Union County children, from birth to

Peyton's

Peek at the Week
In Politics

age 21, removed from home and
placed in foster care or residential
facilities. There are nearly 500 Union
County youth in foster care.

By Paul Peyton of The Leader/Times

Courtesy Jim Lowney/County of Union

NEWLY RENOVATED...Union County College (UCC) held a ribbon-cutting
ceremony last week to commemorate the renovation work on the ground floor
and lower level of the Lessner Building on the Elizabeth campus. UCC now
offers a Student Services Center, visible from the street, welcoming all
students and prospective students through its doors. Downstairs, the new
Center for Economic and Workforce Development was designed to better
serve adult vocational/educational learners in the county. Pictured, from left
to right, are: Elizabeth Board of Education Commissioner Stanley Neron and
Mayor Chris Bollwage, Union County Freeholder Chairman Sergio Granados,
City Councilman Manny Grova, Freeholder Al Mirabella, UCC Board of
Trustees Chairman Victor Richel, Freeholder Vice-Chairwoman Bette Jane
Kowalski, UCC President Margaret McMenamin, Assemblywoman Annette
Quijano (D-20th, Elizabeth), Freeholder Angel Estrada and Elizabeth Campus Dean Lester Sandres Rapalo.

Terry Gould

Summit PD Taking Part In
‘Drive Sober’ Initiative

Adam Rothenberg

Ron Silver
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SUMMIT – The Summit Police
Department is participating in
Drive Sober or Get Pulled Over, a
statewide crackdown on impaired
driving that will take place from
August 16 through September 4.
The goal of the New Jersey state
program is to encourage law enforcement agencies to raise public
awareness about the dangers of alcohol-impaired driving through a
combination of highly-visible enforcement backed up by targeted
media activities.
“Research shows that high-visibility enforcement can reduce alcohol-related crash fatalities by as
much as 20 percent,” explained
Summit Traffic Lieutenant David
L. Richel. “Summit Police will be
conducting roving patrols to stop
drivers who appear to be operating
vehicles while impaired. We are
committed to making Summit a
safer community for all visitors,
residents and commuters.”
The National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration reports that
the Labor Day holiday is one of the
most dangerous for New Jersey
roads, with more drunk-driving incidents reported over the holiday
weekend than during any other time
of the year.
“No matter where you drive in
the United States, it is illegal to
drive with a blood alcohol concen-

tration of .08 or higher. Please drink
responsibly and join us in making
Summit roadways free of impaired
drivers,” Lt. Richel said.
For more information on the Summit Police Department, the Drive
Sober or Get Pulled Over initiative
or other traffic safety programs, visit
cityofsummit.org/police.

Rutgers Gets $2-Mil.
Grant for Continuous
Pharma. Manufacturing
NEW BRUNSWICK – Congressman Frank Pallone, Jr. (D-6th, Long
Branch) has announced that the Food
and Drug Administration (FDA) has
awarded $2,004,790 to the Rutgers
University Center for Structured Organic Particulate Systems (C-SOPS)
for Continuous Pharmaceutical
Manufacturing.
Mr. Pallone authored legislation
as part of the 21st Century Cures
Act, which authorizes the FDA to
issue grants to institutions of higher
education for continuous manufacturing of drugs and biologics.

ADS PLACED IN
THE LEADER/TIMES
BRING RESULTS

Dem Congressional Cands.
Out-Fundraising GOP
NJ Advance Media for nj.com has
reported that New Jersey Democratic
Congressional candidates are outpacing their Republican opponents
in fundraising, including here in the
7th District that includes Westfield,
Cranford,
Garwood
and
Mountainside. Democrat Tom
Malinowski, who served as assistant
U.S. secretary of state under President Barack Obama, is said to have
out-raised four-term Republican
Congressman Leonard Lance, $1.1
million to $301,267, during the period ending June 30.
In the 2nd Congressional District,
Democratic State Senator Jeff Van
Drew (D-1st, Cape May Courthouse)
raised $1,044,025 to GOP candidate
Seth Grossman’s $74,107. Veteran
GOP Congressman Frank LoBiondo
is retiring after representing the district for 24 years. The 2nd District
includes all of Atlantic, Cape May,
Cumberland and Salem counties and
parts of Camden, Gloucester, Ocean
and Burlington counties.
One of the most followed races is in
the 11th District, which includes parts
of Morris, Sussex and Passaic Counties, where 12th-term GOP Congressman Rodney Frelinghuysen is retiring. Democrat Mikie Sherrill, a former
Navy pilot and federal prosecutor,
reportedly brought in $1.4 million
from May 17 to June 30, while her
opponent, Republican State Assemblyman Jay Webber (R-26th,
Parsippany), raised $172,768 during
the same period.
Obama Endorses Malinowski
In Race Against Lance In 7th
Former President Barack Obama last
week endorsed Tom Malinowski in New
Jersey’s 7th Congressional District
against Republican incumbent Leonard
Lance. Mr. Malinowski served as assistant secretary of state for democracy,
human rights and labor during President Obama’s second term.
President Obama also endorsed
Andy Kim in his race against Rep.
Tom MacArthur (R-3rd) in South
Jersey. The district includes portions
of Ocean and Burlington Counties.
Former Councilman Walsh
Dies After Long Illness
Former Fanwood Councilman
Bruce Walsh, 73, died July 28 after a
long illness. Mr. Walsh served a total
of 12 years as a councilman. He was
first elected in 1988 and served

through 1991. He served from 1993
to 1998, then again from 2006 to
2008. He served as council president,
police commissioner and fire commissioner.
“I had the pleasure of serving alongside Bruce and was educated by his
calm, thoughtful approach to governing,” said Mayor Colleen Mahr. “He
loved Fanwood. He made a lasting
impact on our community.”
Mr. Walsh, writing in the Fanwoodian
newsletter in 2008, noted that he attended well over 1,000 meetings on
matters related to Fanwood, and met
hundreds of Fanwood volunteers.
Mr. Walsh’s sister, Trisha, following
in her brother’s footsteps, currently is
running for Fanwood Borough Council.
He is survived by his wife, Pat; their
three children and eight grandchildren.
Assembly Dems Introduce
School Bus Safety Package
Assembly Democrats recently introduced a comprehensive seven-bill package addressing school bus safety concerns and strengthening protections for
New Jersey students on school
buses.The bill package was prompted
by incidents occurring earlier this year
involving buses from Paramus and on
Route 206 near Cherry Hill. The Assembly Transportation Committee held
a hearing in June immediately following the Paramus school bus accident
and invited various state and local representatives to provide testimony on
current state school bus regulations.
During the hearing, legislation that
requires school buses to be equipped
with lap and shoulder belts (A-4110)
was approved by the committee. The
bill has cleared the Legislature and now
awaits the Governor’s consideration.
Also included is A-4344, requiring written verification when any
school bus driver’s privileges are
suspended or revoked within 24
hours; A-4343, requiring boards of
education and school bus contractors to employ certain school bus
safety personnel, and A-4342, requiring school districts to implement
a policy requiring all students to
carry school identification during offcampus activities and that a list be
kept of the students on the bus for
emergency purposes.
Dennis Kobitz Files For
Hillside Board of Education
Union County Board of Elections
Administrator Dennis Kobitz has filed
for a full term on the Hillside Board of
Education.
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Vulnerable Residents Do Not Get
Summer Off From Struggles
Summer is perhaps the most celebrated of the
seasons, defined by sunny vacations, outdoor pastimes and typically a slower pace than the remainder of the year. Yet for those coping with economic hardship, or vulnerable due to age or isolation, illness or disability, the warm weather months
offer little respite from the challenges they face
year round.
It can be easy for us to forget, especially during
this traditionally upbeat season, that even within
our affluent suburbs there exists individuals and
families who go hungry on a regular basis, are
without permanent housing, or are otherwise at risk
due to any number of variables. They also may be
unaware of how or where to connect with local
resources that are available to them.
We tend to hear more about collections of food,
clothing and further necessities, as well as other
charitable endeavors, during times like the holidays. Yet our disadvantaged neighbors have the
same needs 365 days a year. Additional challenges
can arise during the summer as well, such as for
children who receive free or low-cost meals when
school is in session, but lose this benefit when
school is out.
Multiple programs exist within our own borders to
help the less fortunate. One particularly well known

in the area is the food pantry housed at the Holy
Trinity Roman Catholic Church in Westfield. The
pantry, which serves some 125 families referred by
social service agencies in Union County, is staffed
by congregants of local houses of worship and members of the Westfield Service League. A listing of
needed items is posted at the back of the church,
where donations can be dropped off. Additional
pantry volunteers are needed as well. For information, visit htrcc.org/ministries_food_pantry.php.
Adults and children in need also are helped
through the Mandy Reichman Feeding Program
and Family Promise, both of which operate at
Temple Emanu-El in Westfield and welcome volunteers. Information on these programs can be
found at tewnj.org/social-action/.
Additional organizations that serve disadvantaged
populations are the Elizabeth Coalition to House the
Homeless, Bridges, Cranford Family Care, the Junior League of Elizabeth-Plainfield, Furniture Assist,
Mobile Meals and the Community FoodBank of
New Jersey, among others.
We can all do our part, every season of the year, to
help those among us who are struggling, through
donations of funds or goods, time spent volunteering, or simply reaching out to let our neighbors know
their community is there for them.

Increased Interest Shown This
Year In BOE Seats Is A Good Sign
With last week’s filing for school board seats,
there will be competitive board of education elections in Westfield, Garwood and Scotch Plains this
fall. Despite the relatively low interest communities
show in local school boards, their role is extremely
important. The school budget is the largest of all
local budgets, and getting a quality and well-rounded
education, of course, is extremely important for
success in today’s business world.
In addition to the annual budget, board members
are involved in decisions on school curriculum,
negotiating employee contracts, including those with
the teachers’ union, conducting a performance evaluation of the superintendent annually and deciding
school board policies. In an era marked by school
shootings, school security also is an important issue
faced by school districts. The National School Boards
Association found that 63 percent of board members
spend between 11 and 50 hours a month on board
duties.
We find it encouraging that six candidates have
filed for three seats on the Westfield Board of
Education and that five candidates have filed for
three seats each in Garwood and Scotch Plains.
Three candidates filed for the three open seats on the
Cranford BOE, with another two candidates running
for a one-year unexpired term. The deadline to fill
that the board vacancy is Tuesday, September 4.
Outside of this newspaper’s coverage area, there is
a lot of interest in school board seats in the more
urban areas of Union County. Nine candidates have

filed for three seats on the Elizabeth BOE, seven
candidates filed for three seats in Linden, and nine
candidates filed for three seats in Plainfield, with
another three seeking a one-year unexpired term in
the Queen City.
In recent years, we have noticed a drop off in
candidates running for school boards. Running for
town council usually attracts more interest, but
requires one to be “endorsed” by the local political
parties to run for local office. There was a change
this year in school board filings, where two or more
candidates can now be bracketed together on the
ballot. We did not see evidence of this on the listing
of school board candidates released by the Union
County Clerk’s office, but perhaps it will appear on
the General Election ballots.
As always, this newspaper offers all candidates
the opportunity to submit letters to the editor weekly
throughout the campaign. Letters should be no more
than 500 words in length; we will not publish personal attacks on opponents. Letters are due Monday
mornings. This is the opportunity to introduce yourselves to our readers and discuss why you are running for your local school board. Also, the Union
County Clerk’s Office has all candidates listed by
town and address as well as e-mail addresses per a
new state law, which offers an opportunity for community members to write directly to the candidates.
This information is available on the Union County
Clerk’s
website
at
http://
www.unioncountyvotes.com.
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Letters to the Editor
Bottom Line, When You Go to Sleep
This Criminal Element Goes to Work
This is a subject which has been
affecting Westfield, surrounding
towns, and even surrounding states.
Just very recently I heard a report of
the same type of criminal activity
being investigated in southern Connecticut – so this is just not a local
issue.
I would like to add to and agree
with the comments made by Jeff Bash
in last week’s issue. Over the past
number of months, we have seen repeated entries in the “Police Blotter”
of motor vehicle burglaries, and now
more recently more frequent motor
vehicle thefts. Also keep in mind that
the “Police Blotter” is only providing
a snapshot of weekly police activities
– meaning that the volume of vehicle
burglaries and/ or vehicle thefts may
well be greater than what we as readers see.
Residents must realize that just like
locking your home and perhaps setting the alarm, the same routine must
also be second nature when parking
your car for the evening. To do otherwise is inviting either a vehicle burglary or theft of the vehicle altogether.
Just in last week’s issue there are
four entries of either motor vehicle
burglaries or motor vehicle thefts.
This criminal activity is not isolated –
it has been consistent over a lengthy
period of time now – this should be a
wake-up call – make it a habit to lock
your vehicles!
Some may think that this activity is
just kids messing around – I beg to

differ – I believe this is a very organized form of criminal activity which
originates elsewhere. These groups
are looking for specific items or vehicles during their late night activities. By that I mean items which will
lead to identity theft such as laptops,
phones, or personal paperwork where
such personal information is available. These thefts are not just about
teens trying to steal pocket change –
identity theft as most of us realize can
lead to a host of serious problems
which are often not easy to resolve.
In terms of the vehicles themselves
– if you own a newer attractive car,
protect it like you would your own
home. There is no more sickly feeling
than to walk out to go to work in the
morning and have an empty driveway
– don’t let that be you!
The bottom line here is that when
you go to sleep at night this criminal
element I am referring to goes to
work.
Recently on Hort Street we saw
multiple vehicle burglaries and at least
two motor vehicle thefts. This frankly,
is the result of thinking, “it can’t happen here,” but it does and will continue to do so unless we take the easy
step to lock our vehicles each evening
and protecting our valuables! Believe
me, this is not the work of local delinquents, but of an organized out of
town area theft ring.
Michael C. Ince
Special Agent FBI (Retired)
Garwood

Mitigating the Obvious Abuses
Of N.J. Redistricting Process
Your editorial in the August 2nd
edition concerning legislative redistricting is timely, and Assemblyman
Bramnick’s efforts to restore competition to New Jersey’s redistricting
process are to be commended. The
process of district formation is often
referenced as “gerrymandering” and
consists of politicians forming electoral districts that enhance their own
chances of re-election or their party’s
dominance in a Legislature — a clear
conflict of interest.
My doctoral dissertation at Rutgers
involved a national study of how the
many states have handled the problem of gerrymandering. Unfortunately, only a few states (California,
Arizona, Washington and Florida
among them) have addressed this issue in a forthright manner. My belief
is that New Jersey should take a long
and hard look at Florida’s solution.
Florida adopted, by citizen ballot
initiative, constitutional amendments
for both its state and federal redistricting exercises. The simple, clear
language adopted by Florida’s citizens is as follows: “(Districting) may
not be drawn to favor or disfavor an

incumbent or political party. Districts
shall not be drawn to deny racial or
language minorities the equal opportunity to participate in the political
process and elect representatives of
their choice. Districts must be contiguous. Unless otherwise required,
districts must be compact, as equal in
population as feasible, and where feasible make use of existing city, county
and geographical boundaries.”
My belief is that the insertion of
this language into New Jersey’s constitution will give firm direction to
each of the state’s redistricting commissions and will greatly mitigate the
obvious abuses of our current redistricting process. New Jersey’s constitution does not permit citizen ballot
initiative; the Legislature must present
any such constitutional amendment
to the voters for approval and I implore our legislators to permit voters
to select their representatives and not
the other way around. It’s time to do
the right thing.
John Lesher
Westfield

Senior Citizens, An Ageist Label
Senior Citizens, who came up with
that label? What is the connation by
people, government and business to
use the term senior citizen? Why does
it seem necessary to label people in
their sixties and beyond as senior
citizens, separating us from the rest of
the population?
Personally, I find that term demeaning.
Since I hit my sixties, I began noticing how in everyday life the dismissive and condescending treatment I
receive from the merchants and the
public in general.
Then there is the medical profession, bullying us, sending us for this
test that test, on and on and on. If you
don’t comply, the fear of eminent
death may be near. These same doctors are filling our medicine cabinets
to overflow with useless medications.
The Hippocratic Oath states ‘do no

harm’ but the medical profession treats
us like a human money farm. My
friend has a calendar on the wall, it is
crisscrossed with medical appointments, it looks like the New York
Giants play book.
Even corporate America shows its
greed, such as the hoveround scooter,
saturating the airwaves with a necessity of their product, causing some of
us to weaken and believe their hype.
They then become virtual invalids.
The American people have to recognize that people of 60 years and
plus are no lesser a person than you.
We are strong, intuitive and an asset
to the American way of life. So the
next time a person with grey hair
passes your way, show them the respect that you expect for yourself that
day.
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Diction Deception
Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct. The others are made up. Are you
sharp enough to discern this deception of
diction?
If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read individual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!
All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.
Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Rog – To shake
2. Tilbury – A two-wheeled carriage
for two persons
3. Tasco – A sort of clay for making
melting pots
4. Yukkel – The green woodpecker
AMBLOSIS
1. A condition causing swelling or
bloating of the abdomen
2. Abortion or miscarriage
3. Sleepwalking
4. Alcohol poisoning
TRIBADISM
1. Acting like a heroic champion; in a
knightly fashion
2. The state of being worldly; mundane
3. Obesity
4. Lesbianism
DEDUIT
1. A formal promise or pledge
2. Delight; sport
3. To cheat or defraud
4. Diminish in importance
TREPHA
1. A kind of weak cider
2. Muddy, turbid, thick
3. Fearful, threatening sound
4. Food that is not kosher

Letters to
the Editor
Maintenance Is A Good
Sign In Town
I am writing to compliment the
town management, and specifically
the public works staff, for the absence
of flooding problems in Westfield
following our recent heavy rains.
Good maintenance and preventative
work is extremely important, rather
than deferring these expenses until
they become emergencies (and end
up costing more- and inconveniencing the public.).
I know that it is tempting for politicians to defer routine preventative
maintenance in order to keep shortterm operating costs lower - but it
never pays in the long term. The absence of problems is a good sign,
even though it may not be obvious.
Steve Rothman
Westfield

Bramnick Demands
Answers On NJ Transit
Delays, Cancellations
TRENTON, N.J. – Assembly Republican Leader Jon Bramnick
[Westfield] has called on the Murphy
administration to respond to delays
and cancellations of NJ Transit trains.
“These cancellations have created
nightmares for commuters and residents,” said Mr. Bramnick (R-21st,
Westfield). “The Murphy administration must respond to these problems immediately.”
Mr. Bramnick’s district is serviced
by the Raritan Valley line, which will
be shut down in September.

Gov. Is In Italy

Walter Sosnosky
Kenilworth

Congressman Lance Backs
Sen. McCain Defense Bill
WASHINGTON, D.C. — Congressman Leonard Lance (R-7th,
Westfield) has supported the John S.
McCain National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2019 (H.R.
5515) in an overwhelming bipartisan
vote of 359 to 54.
Contained in the final package is
Union County Freeholders
Elizabeth, New Jersey
(908) 527-4200
Ed Oatman, Mgr., eoatman@ucnj.org
Sergio Granados, chair
sgranados@ucnj.org
Sebastian D’Elia, Public Info.
(908) 527-4419
sdelia@ucnj.org
State LD-21
Sen. Thomas Kean, Jr. (R)
425 North Ave. E.
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-3673
Asm. Jon Bramnick (R)
251 North Ave. West
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-2073
Asm. Nancy Munoz (R)
57 Union Place, Suite 310
Summit, N.J. 07901
(908) 918-0414
LD-21 includes Westfield,
Mountainside, Garwood,
Summit and Cranford.

legislation Mr. Lance authored creating a commendation for military
working dog handlers lost in service
to the nation. The following New
Jersey military working dog handlers have been killed in action:
Charles Paul Brown, Army, South
Amboy; Alden John Bullwinkel,
Army, Dunellen; Christopher Zeno
Czarnota, Army, Perth Amboy; Robert William Elliot, USMC,
Woodbury; Richard Edward Ford,
Army, Surf City; Claude Joseph
Gaspard, Army, Short Hills; James
Allen Jonson, Army, Jersey City;
Benjamin Mason, Jr., USMC,
Piscataway, and David Alan
Nudenberg, Army, Caldwell.

State LD-22
Sen. Nicholas Scutari (D)
1514 E. Saint Georges Ave.
Linden, N.J. 07036
(908) 587-0404
Asm. Jim Kennedy (D)
34 E. Cherry St.
Rahway, N.J. 07065
(732) 943-2660
Asw. Linda Carter (D)
17 Watchung Ave.
Plainfield, N.J. 07060
(908) 561-5757
LD-22 includes Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, Plainfield, Clark,
Rahway and Linden.

Sen. Kean on Passing
Of Sen. Bill Schluter
WESTFIELD — Senate Republican Leader Tom Kean, Jr. released
the following statement on the death
of former Senator Bill Schluter, who
passed away on August 6 at the age
of 90.
Senator Kean said Sen. Bill
Schluter was everything a public
servant should be.

7th Congressional District
Representative Leonard Lance (R)
425 North Avenue E., Westfield, NJ 07090
(908) 518-7733
[Westfield, Mountainside, Garwood, Summit and Cranford
are in the 7th Congressional District]
12th Congressional District
Rep. Bonnie Watson Coleman (D)
850 Bear Tavern Road, Suite 201, Ewing, N.J. 08628
(609) 883-0026
[Fanwood, Plainfield and most of Scotch Plains
are in the 12th Congressional District]
senkean@njleg.org, senscutari@njleg.org
asmbramnick@njleg.org, aswmunoz@njleg.org
asmkennedy@njleg.org, asmgreen@njleg.org
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Free Press Is Endangered By
Talk Of Fake News
One of the very first acts of some
governments [is to] take over the radio
station and shut down the news. That is,
the news they do not like. The news that
they consider fake or bogus precisely
because they do not like it. The news that
they find inconvenient to their policies
and plans.
Was it fake news when Columbus announced that the world is not flat?
When Dr. Ignaz Semmelweiss told his
Viennese colleagues to wash their hands
before examining their patients?
When the Wright brothers declared
they plan to fly?
When Copernicus said that the Earth is
not the center of the Universe?
When Churchill railed against appeasement of Hitler?
When Ethiopian Emperor Haile
Selassie begged the League of Nations to
stop Mussolini’s aggression against his
country?
When abolitionist editor Elijah Lovey
spoke out against slavery?
When Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. condemned segregation in his famous “I have
a dream” speech?
Who is to say what characterizes fake
news? A free press is intellectually and
even physically endangered by talk of
fake news. Public confidence in the integrity of the press is being undermined
by such talk. News.
No President until now has accused
the press of faking the news. The First
Amendment guarantee of the freedom of
the press is no guarantee against such
vilification! Sad and tragic that our beloved country the very citadel of freedom
and liberty is now ensconced in a deliber-

ate effort by some to reign in news not to
their liking.
We cannot remain a free people if news
is so subjectively defined. The road to
tyranny is short, straight, and smooth.
The road to freedom is rugged and twisting but how breathtaking the vistas it
opens up. No one has the right or authority to decide what is fake news. Such a
power would render our republic null and
void.
Let us therefore reaffirm freedom of
the press. The words of Thomas Jefferson
in his letter of January 28,1786 to Dr.
James Currie are an excellent place to
start.
“Our liberty depends on the freedom
of the press, and that cannot be limited
without being lost.”
And then there are the words of Hannah
Arendt who in her seminal work concerning totalitarianism provides much needed
insight into the importance of freedom of
the press.
“The moment we no longer have a free
press, anything can happen. What makes
it possible for a totalitarian or any other
dictatorship to rule is that the people are
not informed; how can you have an opinion if you are not informed? If everybody
always lies to you, the consequence is not
that you believe the lies, but rather that
nobody believes anything any
longer…And a people that no longer can
believe anything cannot make up its mind.
It is deprived not only of its capacity to
act, but also of its capacity to think and to
judge. And with such a people you can
then do them what you please.”
Stephen Schoeman
Westfield

NJ Transit To Advance
Positive Train Control Program
NEWARK - Temporary suspension of
Atlantic City Rail Line is required For
Installation Beginning Sept. 5th; OneSeat Rides To New York On Raritan
Valley Line to Be Discontinued Beginning Sept. 10th
NJ TRANSIT continues the installation of Positive Train Control (PTC)
equipment on its rail fleet throughout the
state. To accommodate this critical safety
upgrade, all service on the Atlantic City
Rail Line (ACRL) will be temporarily
suspended beginning Wednesday, September 5, and off-peak one-seat Raritan
Valley Line (RVL) service, will be suspended beginning Monday, September
10. It is anticipated that these services
will resume in early 2019. Throughout
this time period, ACRL customers will
have alternate travel options with discounted fares to and from Philadelphia.
This temporary suspension is required
for PTC installation to continue on rail
cars and on the railroad right-of-way.
“We regret the inconvenience this will
cause our customers on the RVL and
ACRL. That’s why we’ve maintained the
same level of RVL service to/from Penn
Station New York with connections at
Newark Penn, and are offering a range of
options with discounted fares to and from
Philadelphia to continue meeting the
travel needs of our ACRL customers,”
said Executive Director Kevin Corbett.
“We have made substantial progress
on our PTC project and we’re continuing
to ramp up installation – in fact, our PTC
project completion percentage has increased from 13 percent to 52 percent in
the last three months alone. As we push to
complete PTC installation, I ask for customers’ patience during this process as
the end result is a safer railroad for everyone.”
Raritan Valley Line: Off-peak, oneseat rides on the RVL to Penn Station
New York will be discontinued beginning Monday, September 10. It is important to note that RVL customers will be
receiving the same level of service into
Penn Station New York, but they will be
required to transfer to a New York-bound
train at Newark Penn Station.
During the Atlantic City Rail Line
temporary suspension, customers will
have the following travel options.
Atlantic City Rail Line: All ACRL rail
tickets and passes with a destination or
origin of Philadelphia will be discounted
25 percent. These rail tickets and passes
will be cross-honored on NJT bus route
No. 554, PATCO (Lindenwold, Walter
Rand Transportation Center (WRTC) and
8th St./Market St. only), River LINE
(Pennsauken to WRTC only), and special
shuttle bus service operating between
Cherry Hill, Pennsauken and WRTC.
Bus route No. 554 will cross-honor rail
tickets and passes and will have enhanced
service to/from all rail stations between
Atlantic City and Lindenwold, operating
on similar times to the rail schedule.
Shuttle bus service will be provided
between Cherry Hill, Pennsauken and
WRTC for connections to PATCO. Customers should display their rail tickets
and passes to board the shuttle bus and
retain them for cross-honoring on
PATCO.
Important Notes:
ACRL customers utilizing PATCO to/
from Philadelphia will not have service

to/from 30th Street station in Philadelphia. Customers will board/exit PATCO
at the 8th St./Market St. Station in Philadelphia.
Customers in Atlantic City will not use
the Atlantic City Rail Terminal. All customers should utilize the Atlantic City
Bus Terminal for service on bus route
No. 554, which will arrive/depart only at
the Atlantic City Bus Terminal.
Atlantic City casino jitney bus service
will not operate to/from the Atlantic City
Rail Terminal. This service will relocate
to/from the Atlantic City Bus Terminal.
Temporary Ticket Vending Machines
(TVMs) will be available at the PATCO
8th St./Market St., station to purchase NJ
Transit rail tickets to be cross honored on
PATCO.
Detailed rail and bus schedules will be
available in the coming days on
njtransit.com.
Travel Tips: Customers utilizing paper tickets should retain those tickets for
cross honoring on PATCO.
Check njtransit.com or news media
before starting your trip for service advisories or alerts that may affect your trip.
Download NJ TRANSIT’s Mobile App
for easy access to service information and
advisories, ticket purchases via MyTix, realtime train departure status through
DepartureVision, real-time or scheduled
bus arrivals through MyBus, and other
features to assist you during your commute.
Purchase round-trip tickets prior to
boarding trains, buses or light rail vehicles to speed up your return trip. Tickets are available at ticket vending machines and ticket agent locations at major
terminals and stations, as well as through
NJ Transit’s Mobile App.
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July Committee Hearing on Affordable
Hosing - Garwood Is A Lost Cause
I apologize that I cannot attend
[Committee Hearing on Affordable
Housing (AH) July 25th, Chair
Wimberely]. I am the secretary of the
citizens grassroots committee, “Citizens Improving Affordable Housing”
(CIAH). Our president Jim Burd is in
attendance at your hearing.
Please read this into the record.
I am a resident of 25 years in
Garwood, NJ, in Union County. Our
boro has completed a court-approved
affordable housing plan to provide
for approximately 90 AH units where
20 were already satisfied by senior
housing, leaving 70 AH units. This
number was negotiated down with
FSHC due to the fact that our less
than one-square mile borough was
already built out. We do have two
defunct factory properties and 1 large
factory parking lot that we situated
our AH plans and a fourth overlay
zone on a mall. It was almost immediately that two developers came forward to propose to build three of the
four projects, leaving the overlay zone
alone.
We are a very small community, as
previously noted 7/8ths of a square
mile. Our population is approximately
4,500 residents. We have 1,501 residential units, of which 36 percent is
rental.
These high-density projects were
imposed on our borough under threats
of lawsuits, just like every other town
is being subjected to. To satisfy 60
our 70 AH units, the developers’ three
proposals included 439 market rate
units for a total of 499 units to be built
within three years. They are all rental
units. Set asides as agreed by our
planning board were 10 percent to 15
percent. Density per acre is 30 to 60
units where our existing zoning allows 16 units per acre.
We residents are incredulous of the
impacts to our borough as follows
over the next three years: Housing
units are increased 499/1501=+33
percent. Population increase of 790/
4500= +35 percent. Rental ratio will
go from 36 percent to 65 percent
rental/ownership. Our two main roads
North and South avenues, which are
only 2 lanes each are already at 100
percent capacity. The two main intersections per traffic testimony are at
the worst RSIS rating of F (fail). Yet
our planning board approves these
projects. Our traffic, infrastructure,
programs, services, schools will be

223 Elmer Street, Westfield, NJ 07090

908-233-1803

Union County Freeholders Jam
Square Peg into Round Hole
Surely many of your readers have
found themselves waiting by their
mailboxes for “the offer letter” outlining the terms of new employment;
or perhaps waiting for FedEx to deliver the cardboard envelope containing an employment contract for
their signature. Well, it seems that our
newly appointed County Manager,
Edward Oatman, did not have to wait
for anything in writing to cement his
new job opportunity.
After his appointment I had an uneasy feeling about his qualifications
for the job and decided to put my
prior 25 years experience as a headhunter to work. I submitted an OPRA
request to the Office of the Clerk of
the Board requesting Mr. Oatman’s
resume and the letter offering employment. The resume arrived in my
email quickly, however, I was informed that there was no letter offering employment. Not to be dismissed
that easily I thought that perhaps the
county would have an employment
contract with him; I requested it. But
I was advised that “the county has no
records to provide.” I must confess
that I was puzzled as his starting
salary as County Manager was $169K
and in all of my years in the employment industry there was always a letter, contract or even an email outlining the executive’s total compensation package especially at this salary
level.
The resume shows that he had
worked as chief of staff for Sen.
Scutari from ’12 to ’17, for Linda
Stender from ’02 to ’16 and Assemblyman Kennedy form ’16 to’17.
The timeline shows that he was
working for at least two people simultaneously as chief of staff in
both their offices. He must have
been spread a bit thin as Scutari’s
office is in Linden, Kennedy’s
Rahway and Stender’s was in Scotch
Plains. Further his resume does not
show any months only years so it

could be one day in a year or a full
12 months. Since he was paid at a
rate of $50K for each he appears to
have been earning at least $100K a
year. His new gig came with at 59
percent salary increase. How nice is
that! Most readers would welcome
that kind of a salary increase, I am
sure. It is like getting a reward for a
job well done by somebody else.
The County’s Administrative Code
and Policies contains the requirements
to qualify for the job as well as the
powers that the CM possesses. Many
of the items are boilerplate and would
be applicable to any business of 2,800
employees, but four items stand out
as the most important overall. Prior
experience formulating and managing a budget ( could be in excess of at
least $400 million +/- since this year’s
budget is $500mil.). Experience handling labor union negotiations, managing a workforce in excess of 1,000
employees and major contract negotiation experience for goods and services. Mr. Oatman does not possess
any of these proven skills thru prior
experience. Though he has a degree
in political science he does not list
any continuing education studying
government administration for instance or pursuing an MBA; these
bullet points would be a definite plus,
plus.
The appointment of this individual to the top position in the
county reeks of cronyism as he does
not possess the skill set necessary
to perform the duties of this job.
Were I recruiting for this position I
would be putting his resume aside
and continue the search for a candidate who could bring to the table
the appropriate skill set. The position of County Manager is much too
important to receive on the job training by doing.
Patricia Quattrocchi, Clark
Candidate for UC Freeholder
Former Garwood Mayor
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Letters to the Editor

all impacted negatively. Many towns are
facing these same ratio impacts, hopefully some are here to testify to that.
Because of the circumstance of
many towns regretfully dragging their
feet regarding Mt. Laurel, I do not
think this severe punishment is warranted by the state assembly on the
towns. Is govt. supposed to be that
harsh to its citizens?
Issues arise such as: no governing
bodies of most suburban type towns
have any experience in mega-high
density projects, proving no critical
thinking possible for best achievement and balance for AH units and
maintain quality of the towns. They
lost control. This poor planning is left
to the developers themselves and to
the planning board professional who
is usually hired part-time and we find
has a full-time conflicting job at a
consulting firm working for developers. Developers are now cherry picking towns to build based on how
much profit they can achieve with
very expensive market rate rentals to
offset the AH rental rates. We found
in Garwood that a developer had “paid
up” for a property to be developed
thus needing more market-rate units
to offset his first cost financials.
As a resident and I hope my voice
is supported, I request a moratorium
on this overdevelopment that is being
created. This issue must be taken up
now before the Assembly to resolve
before anymore towns’ destruction
happen. One suggestion would be for
the Assembly to create a state agency,
similar to the “School Construction
Corp” to analyze, re-formulate, identify, distribute and oversee the building of the AH projects to be fair to all
communities while providing affordable housing. Possibly publiclyowned land could be also utilized to
offset project costs.
To excuse my bluntness, but our
Garwood is a lost cause now, a poster
child of the failure of a good intention
gone awry, what inexperience of our
boards sadly wrought. The issue of
affordable housing is indeed just, it is
what is piggybacking on it that is the
misfeasance and destruction.
Thank you for your time and attention and hopefully you can read this
into the record and resolve something
more proper than just overdevelopment.
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Peter P. Macri, 83, Affectionately
Known as ‘Pete the Barber’
Peter P. Macri, better known as
“Pete the Barber,” passed away peacefully on Tuesday, July 31, 2018. He
was 83 years old. He was a loyal
husband to Rose, dedicated father to
Lisa (Macri) Crosta and Cheryl Macri,
and loving grandfather to Stefanie
and Melissa Crosta and Emily and
Adam Eichholtz. Born in WilkesBarre, Pa., Pete and Rose married
and moved to Roselle Park, N.J., 63
years ago. Pete was widely known in

and around Westfield for his barbershop on Central Avenue, which
opened in 1963. Pete was an avid
Giants fan, hunter and golfer.
Viewing was held on Friday, August 3, at the Dooley Colonial Funeral Home in Westfield, N.J. The
funeral Mass was at St. Anne’s Church
in Garwood on Saturday, August 4, at
10 a.m. Interment followed at
Fairview Cemetery in Westfield, N.J.
August 9, 2018

KEEPING THINGS BLOOMING...Kay Cross displays the Central Atlantic
Region of State Garden Clubs Inc.’s “Golden Perennial Bloom Award” she
recently received during the Garden Club of New Jersey’s 93rd Annual Meeting.
She is a long-time member of the Rake and Hoe Garden Club of Westfield.

Kay Cross Is Recipient Of
‘Perennial Bloom’ Award
WESTFIELD — The Rake and
Hoe Garden Club of Westfield has
announced that Kay Cross, a longtime Rake and Hoe member, received
the Central Atlantic Region of State
Garden Clubs Inc.’s “Golden Perennial Bloom Award” during the Garden Club of New Jersey’s 93rd Annual Meeting on June 7.
Selected from among the applicants of six state garden clubs and
the National Capitol Area club, the
award recognizes Ms. Cross’ almost
40 years of committed service, enthusiasm and superior leadership
skills in Rake and Hoe, the Garden
Club of New Jersey and of the National Garden Club, Inc.
During her time as a garden club
member, Ms. Cross has held many
local, state and national leadership
positions, become an accomplished
floral designer and earned her accreditation as a Flower Show Judge
and Master Judge. In addition to
these achievements, Ms. Cross was
acknowledged for her skill and de-

votion to mentoring newer members of Rake and Hoe and encouraging them to accept new challenges
with skill, enthusiasm and good
humor, just as she has done.
“We are delighted that Kay has
been honored with this award. It is a
timely and well-deserved tribute.
Practicing her philosophy has given
Kay an outstanding career in the
non-profit sector — and how lucky
Rake and Hoe was to have been one
of the principal beneficiaries!” said
Pat Wilson, Rake and Hoe president.
The Rake and Hoe Garden Club
is affiliated with the Garden Club of
New Jersey and the National Garden Club, Inc. The club meets on
the second Wednesday of the month
at noon at the Scotch Hills Country
Club in Scotch Plains. Membership
is open to residents of Westfield
and surrounding towns. For more
information, call Jeanne Marie Ryan
at (908) 654-0271 or visit the club’s
website, rakeandhoe.org, or its
Facebook page.

YOUNG ROLE MODELS...Westfield Area YMCA Chief Executive Officer
Mark Elsasser, left, and Westfield Area YMCA Board Chairman John Cronin
congratulate Youth of the Year award recipients Alexis Devre, second from left,
and Olivia London.

Alexis Devre, Olivia London
Are Y’s Youth of the Year
WESTFIELD — Each year, the
Westfield Area YMCA bestows its
special “Youth of the Year” recognition to two high-achieving youth who
participate at the Y. This year, the
award was presented to Alexis Devre
and Olivia London.
Alexis first came to the YMCA to
attend life-guarding class thanks to a
grant from Stew Leonard III
Children’s Charities. She obtained her
lifeguard certification and then her
swim instructor certification. Alexis
is described by the Y as a “warm and
welcoming ambassador” who is “always smiling, punctual and focused.”
Alexis has volunteered to help with
Y events such as Swim with Santa and
Pizza Palooza, and spoke at the Y’s
Annual Campaign launch, attesting
to what the Y has meant to her.
Alexis has been on the track and
field and swim teams for the last three
years at Arthur L. Johnson High School
in Clark, is a member of her Key Club
and completed the year-long Union
County Sheriff’s Office Youth Police

Academy. In the fall, Alex will study
criminal justice at Stockton University with a goal of working in law
enforcement.
Olivia is a sports and rock wall
coach, a Kids Club staff member, a
Flyers track and field team coach,
works when needed at birthday parties
and volunteers at many Y fundraisers
and events. She literally grew up at the
Y, participating in a wide variety of
programs and activities.
Olivia has been an active Girl
Scout since Kindergarten, most recently spending time with her troop
at Children’s Specialized Hospital.
She is a long-time member of St.
Helen’s Youth Ministry in Westfield
and volunteers to work with the children weekly at a homeless shelter in
Edison. Olivia also volunteers with
Catholic HEART Workcamp and
spent a week last summer in Hartford painting houses and assisting
families in need. This fall, Olivia
will attend Stockton University to
study nutrition and holistic health.

– Obituaries –
Anna Mary Herbst, Loving Caregiver,
Hairdresser, Parishioner, Avid Baker
Anna Mary Herbst, 90, loving cated and reliable worker.
“Upon Tuesday, the nineteenth Day
caregiver to parents and veterans, licensed hairdresser, active participant of May, 1953,” Anna was Confirmed
in St. Paul’s Episcopal Church and by the Bishop of Newark at All Saints
Chapel, Trinity Catheenthusiastic baker,
dral, Newark. Anna ofpassed away in her sleep
ten commented on this
on Friday, July 20, 2018,
event and framed the cerat the Bridgeway Care
tificate documenting her
and Rehabilitation Cenmembership in the Epister in Hillsborough, N.J.
copal Church. From that
Anna resided for almost
day to her death, her
20 years at the Gill Sechurch was a major innior Citizens apartments
fluence in her life. Anna
in Cranford.
baked thousands of
Anna and her twin siscookies and no doubt
ter, Teresa, were born
hundreds of cakes for
January 13, 1928 to
new members and any
Bertrum C. W. Herbst
event or any occasion
and Anne Sloane. Anna
Anna Mary Herbst
where food was served.
had two older brothers,
Anna collected recipes
William and Bert Jr.
Teresa died at age 9 and was often and tested all sorts of variations of
remembered. Anna graduated from cakes. Her selection of ingredients
high school with training as a beauti- was a passion, her inventory of cookcian and hairdresser. That training ware was extensive.
Anna’s loving brother, William, in
and employment was a significant
factor in her careful presentation of Clark, kept constant contact and included Anna in family dinners, celherself wherever she went.
Her father, Bert, was in the U.S. ebrations and vacation trips. Anna
Marines for two enlistments in Port- spent many summer weeks at
au-Prince, Haiti, circa 1920. Follow- William’s waterfront summer home
ing military service he became a let- on the New Jersey shore.
Anna’s memorial service will beter carrier for 42 years. Anna’s brothers both served in World War II. The gin at 11 a.m. on Saturday, August 11,
entire family joined the Veterans of 2018, at St. Paul’s Episcopal Church
Foreign Wars, with Anna and her in Westfield. Her interment will folmother participating in the Woman’s low in the Garth of St. Paul’s Church.
Auxiliary of that organization, and Arrangements are by Gray Funeral
Anna became president. The family Home of Westfield. Please go to
received recognition for their long www.grayfuneralhomes.com to offer
association and participation in ac- condolences.
Memorial contributions may be
tivities and parades. No doubt that
interest in veterans led Anna to a later made in Anna’s memory to the Anna
career at the Veterans Administration Herbst Memorial Fund, St. Paul’s
Medical Center, East Orange, N.J., Episcopal Church, Westfield.
August 9, 2018
where she was recognized as a dedi-

Vigman & Pollock, PA Retired
Medical Records Available
Melvin P. Vigman, M.D. and Jeffrey C. Pollock, M.D. of Vigman &
Pollock, PA have retired from medical practice.
You may obtain your medical
records by mailing your request with
complete contact information to:

Vigman & Pollock PA, 208 Lenox
Avenue, Ste 410, Westfield, N.J.
07090.
Paid Bulletin Board
goleader.com/form/bulletin

Westfield Library Offers
Brainfuse Online Service
WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Memorial Library has announced
that Brainfuse – an on-demand, anytime, anywhere eLearning system for
all ages and levels – is now available
on the library’s website at wmlnj.org.
Brainfuse’s eLearning suite consists of HelpNow and JobNow.
HelpNow offers personalized, state
standards-aligned live tutoring in core
subjects (mathematics, reading, writing, science and social studies), including SAT preparation, as well as
other academic content and support.
The Adult Learning Center, a suite
specializing in basic skills building
and career preparation, is included
in the HelpNow service. The JobNow
suite consists of real-time résumé,
interview and career-coaching services, plus a variety of job search
resources and supplemental tools.
HelpNow provides differentiated
learning solutions for students of
diverse needs and backgrounds. Students communicate with live, online
tutors using an interactive, virtual
whiteboard to chat, write, draw, copy/
paste text or images and graph homework problems.
The Writing Lab and the 24/7 Center options give users the freedom to
receive assistance at any time of the
day without connecting with a live
tutor. Users can submit papers
through the Writing Lab for a detailed feedback.
For students who prefer to work
independently and form their own
online study group, HelpNow offers
a set of collaborative tools – Meet
and Brainwave. Meet allows students
to schedule their own online sessions
using the Brainfuse Meet whiteboard,
which is specifically designed for a
group setting. Brainwave is a recordable whiteboard where students can
draw, write and chat and send it to
others for feedback.
The Adult Learning Center is the
adult learners’ version of HelpNow,
in which patrons access GED prep,
U.S citizenship test prep, résumé

assistance, Microsoft Office support
and Career Resources, which lists
popular job search links. Microsoft
Office support allows patrons to ask
questions about Excel, Word and
PowerPoint. The Writing Lab, Send
Question and Skills Building also
are included in the Adult Learning
Center suite.
JobNow provides library patrons
with a host of services to help in
every step of the job search process.
Job coaches are available to assist
patrons with any job search-related
questions.
In addition to helping beginner
job seekers pinpoint their desired
career field, coaches can offer constructive suggestions on résumés,
help write a professional cover letter, and give live interview practice
and feedback.
Résumés can be submitted at any
time of day through the Résumé Lab
and a job coach will return it with
detailed feedback and suggestions
for improvement. The JobNow service also comes with an extensive
collection of resources, including
résumé and cover letter templates,
interview tips, general and industryspecific sample interview questions,
and a wide array of online databases
and links.
One of the nation’s leading online
tutoring providers, Brainfuse serves
a diversified client base of libraries,
school districts and colleges/universities. For more information about
Brainfuse services, visit wmlnj.org
and click on Online Resources,
Online Databases and find HelpNow
under “Young Student” and JobNow
under “Careers.”
For more information on Westfield
Memorial Library programs and services, call (908) 789-4090, visit
wmlnj.org and sign up for the
monthly e-newsletter, “Library
Loop,” or stop by the library at 550
East Broad Street for a copy of its
award-winning, quarterly newsletter, “Take Note.”

Library Schedules Parties
For Reading Wrap Up
MOUNTAINSIDE — The
Mountainside Public Library has
announced that Summer Reading
Wrap Up Parties will be held at the
library for children on Thursday,
August 30, from 2 to 4 p.m., and
for adults on Friday, August 31,
beginning at 1:30 p.m.
For the children, there will be
snacks, board games, puzzles,
crafts, prizes and a book for everyone to keep. My Neighbor Totoro
(Rated G), an anime movie classic
from Hayao Miyazaki, will be
shown at 3 p.m.
The adult party will feature a

movie with popcorn and other
snacks. For details, interested persons are invited to check the website
calendar, mountainsidelibrary.org/
programs_amp_events.
No registration is required for
either party; participants can just
drop in. The last day for logging
books
on
Beanstack,
at
mountainsidelibrary.org,
is
Wednesday, August 29.
To register for library programs,
stop into the library or call (908)
233-0115. The Mountainside Public Library is located at 1 Constitution Plaza.
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Patricia Evelyn McSweeney
Life Master Bridge Player
Patricia Evelyn McSweeney, 87,
passed away on Friday,August 3, 2018,
at her son’s home in Madison, Conn.
Born and raised in Elizabeth, N.J., she
was a longtime resident of Westfield.
Patricia graduated from St. Mary’s
High School in Elizabeth at the top of
her class and went on to study at New
York University, where she received
her bachelor’s degree (magna cum
laude). She was employed by New
York University for years while earning an MBA and was working towards her doctorate before making
the decision to start her family.
She was a competitive bridge
player, having achieved the status of
Life Master. She competed in bridge
tournaments throughout the east coast,
and served as president of the New
Jersey Bridge League. She was an
avid sports fan and loved attending
live sporting events. She enjoyed
watching her grandchildren play
sports, attending Broadway shows

with her granddaughters, and traveling around the world.
She was predeceased by her husband, Joseph, who died in 2013. Surviving are her daughter, Kathleen
Cristiano (and her husband, Robert);
her son, Glenn (and his wife, Christine), and six grandchildren, Danielle,
Nicole, Matthew, Sean, Danny and
Timmy.
Visitation will be Monday, August
13, from 4 to 7 p.m., at Dooley
Colonial Funeral Home, located at
556 Westfield Avenue, Westfield.
The funeral Mass will be Tuesday,
August 14, at 10 a.m., at the Holy
Trinity Roman Catholic Church in
Westfield. Entombment will follow
at Saint Gertrude Cemetery in
Colonia. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the Westfield
Memorial Library. For additional
information or to sign the guestbook,
visit www.dooleycolonialhome.com.
August 9, 2018

Cranford Historical Society
Previews New Season
CRANFORD — The Cranford
Historical Society has revealed
that, beginning September 9, the
Crane-Phillips House Museum will
be open for the season every second and fourth Sunday, from 2 to 4
p.m., for museum tours and programs through May 30.
Costume curator Gail Alterman
will conduct a demonstration on
September 23, from 2 to 4 p.m., on
“How We Dress.” It will take place
at the Hanson House, located at 38
Springfield Avenue, Cranford.
Museum tours will be offered at
the Crane-Phillips House Museum
on Sundays, September 30 and October 14, from 2 to 4 p.m. each day.
The museum is located at 124 North
Union Avenue, Cranford.
A “Four Centuries in a Weekend” program will be presented at
the Crane-Phillips House Museum
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday,
October 20, and from noon to 5
p.m. on Sunday, October 21. The
theme this year is “Inventions.”
Halloween Spooky Stories and
Crafts for children age 3 and older
will be featured on Sunday, October 28. Space is limited, so registration is required. To register, call
(908) 276-0082 or e-mail
cranfordhistoricalsociety@verizon.net.
In observance of Veterans Day,
curator Vic Bary will give a

PowerPoint presentation on Sunday, November 11, entitled
“Cranford in World War I.” This
program will detail the events leading to America’s entry into World
War I and Cranford’s participation
in what became known as the “Great
War,” both on the home front and
in Europe. It will be held at the
Crane-Phillips House Museum
from 2 to 4 p.m.
Tours of the Crane-Phillips House
Museum will be available on Sunday, December 9, from 2 to 4 p.m.
All are invited to attend these
programs.
Anyone interested in becoming
a member of the Cranford Historical Society can obtain a membership form at the Cranford Public
Library, 224 Walnut Avenue; the
Hanson House office, the CranePhillips House Museum and on the
Historical Society website,
cranfordhistoricalsociety.org.
The Hanson House office also is
available to anyone who would like
to do any research on Cranford on
Tuesdays and Thursdays, from 9:30
to 11:30 a.m. Curator Vic Bary is
on hand to help visitors with any
questions they may have.
The Cranford Historical Society
has preserved the history of Cranford
since 1927. Its e-mail address is
cranfordhistoricalsociety@verizon.net.

BUILDING BRIGHT FUTURES...Spencer’s Marta Alexandre (Westfield Office) with Genevieve Dugid and Julian Mazzola.

Spencer Savings Bank Awards
Scholarships to Westfield Students
ELMWOOD PARK, N.J. – Spencer Savings Bank recently awarded
$26,000 in scholarships to 34 gifted
students in local high schools and
middle schools during a scholarship
ceremony marking the bank’s 16th
year supporting education dreams.
Julian Mazzola (Westfield High
School) received a $1,000 scholarship and Genevieve Dugid (Edison
Intermediate School, Westfield) received a $500 scholarship, in the
form of a Coverdell Education Savings Account (CESA).
Students from various New Jersey school districts, within
Spencer’s market area, received
scholarships for their academic success, community service work and
school activity involvement. High
school students each received a
$1,000 check and middle school
students each received a taxadvantaged Coverdell Education
Savings Account (CESA) with $500
deposited, to encourage future saving. The Spencer staff surprised the
students at their local school ceremonies and presented them with
certificates. All of the students, and
their family members, were then
invited to the annual Spencer scholarship ceremony where guests enjoyed a light buffet dinner, received
gifts, took photos with Executive

We’ll Help You
Get Your Business
in the Spotlight!
Contact Jeff Gruman

908-232-4407
sales@goleader.com
goleader.com/form/bulletin

Management and connected with
bank staff.
“Education is the key to a bright
future, and Spencer is very proud to
support these students in pursuit of
one,” stated Jose B. Guerrero,
Spencer’s Chairman, President and
Chief Executive Officer. “Spencer’s
yearly scholarship program helps fund
dreams. These gifted students are doing great work and will develop into
our future leaders. We encourage them
to reach for the stars and to join
Spencer, one day, in making a true
difference in their community. Congratulations, Class of 2018!”
For decades, Spencer has been supporting programs that help grow and
develop children and youth in the community. The bank is fully committed to
making a true difference in their lives.
Since its inception in 2002, the Spencer Scholarship Program has awarded
almost $400,000 in scholarships to
local students. Spencer also sponsors
a financial education program where
thousands have benefited with increased financial literacy. Annually,
the staff also visits schools to personally teach children lessons on financial
empowerment. For this and more information on all of the bank’s extensive corporate philanthropic work,
please visit spencersavings.com.
About Spencer Savings Bank:
Spencer Savings Bank, a community bank headquartered in
Elmwood Park, N.J., has been serving its local communities with integrity and pride for more than 75
years. The bank has over $2.7 billion in total assets and operates 21
branches throughout New Jersey.
Spencer specializes in delivering
premier banking products and services for consumers and businesses.
Paid Bulletin Board
goleader.com/form/bulletin
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Senior Council to Present
Fashion Show-Luncheon
UNION COUNTY — The Senior Citizens Council of Union
County will hold its annual Fashion Show and Luncheon on Tuesday, September 25, at the new
Hilton Inn in Springfield.
The show is called “Generations
In Style” because people from the
Council will take to the runway.
Spanning sizes 6 to 18, 5 feet, 1
inch to 5 feet, 8 inches tall, and
ages 58 to 89, they will showcase
the season’s latest fashion offerings from Lord & Taylor.
The event will begin at 11 a.m.
with light hors d’oeuvres and entertainment by the Karickter Duo,
a husband-and-wife team. She
sings, while he plays backup. There
will be a tricky tray raffle to win
gift certificates from numerous restaurants and shops in the area, including the Cheesecake Factory,
Martin Jewelers, King’s Cooking
Studio, Mario Tutto Bene, the
Grillestone and many more. There
also will be theater packages to the
Paper Mill Playhouse, the New Jersey Symphony Orchestra and the
Radio City Music Hall Christmas
Show, plus an airplane ride for two
along the Hudson, to bid on.

The sit-down luncheon will begin
at noon and will include a complimentary glass of wine. As coffee and
dessert are being served, the fashion
show will begin. Madeline Gerris,
the personal shopper from
Westfield’s Lord & Taylor, will be
the moderator. The audience will be
treated to the latest fashion trends of
the upcoming season. The ticket price
for the event is $42 if purchased in
advance or $50 at the door.
“This is the perfect afternoon
outing for friends and groups, and
mothers and daughters, too,” said
Senior Council Chairwoman Ellen
Steinberg. “And, who better than
Lord & Taylor to dress our models
with fashions and accessories for
day and evening wear that say
today’s style for every size and
shape?” she asked.
Investors Bank, Wegmans and
Trinitas Regional Medical Center
are among the many sponsors who
are supporting the event. For more
information or to purchase tickets,
contact the Senior Citizens Council at (908) 964-7555. The Senior
Citizens Council is a non-profit
organization devoted to living
longer and living smarter.

KINDNESS AND GENEROSITY...Girl Scout Troop 40757 from Franklin
Elementary School in Westfield recently visited Imagine, located in Mountainside,
for a tour and to donate arts and crafts supplies from Imagine’s wish list. The
supplies will be used for group activities to help children express their emotions.
Imagine is a free, year-round, peer grief support program for children ages 3
to18 and young adults, 18 to 30, who have had a parent/guardian or sibling die,
or who are living with a family member with a life-altering physical illness. For
more information about Imagine’s services, call (908) 264-3100 or e-mail
info@imaginenj.org.

Appeal Made For Donations
To Assist Volcano Victims
AREA — In the wake of news
about destruction from powerful volcano eruptions and flaming fountains of lava in Hawaii this spring,
Cardinal Joseph W. Tobin, C.Ss.R.,
Archbishop of Newark, has authorized a voluntary collection in all
parishes of the Archdiocese to support the critical work of the Diocese
of Honolulu to address the devastating loss of homes, jobs and increasing health issues affecting the people
of the island.
The collection will take place during the weekend of August 11 and 12.

GIVING FROM THEIR HEARTS...Youth from the Parish Community of
Saint Helen in Westfield do their part to help disadvantaged residents of
Roanoke, Va., during a week-long service trip last month. Among the programs they provided service to were Habitat for Humanity, community food
banks and soup kitchens. This is the seventh year that St. Helen’s parishioners
have participated in Catholic HEART Workcamp projects.

SCOTCH PLAINS — To make
room for late summer-early fall merchandise, the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Service League Thrift Shop, located
at 1741 East Second Street, Scotch
Plains, is continuing its August sales.
The thrift shop features selected
items at half price. The shop’s End-ofSeason Bag Sale is scheduled for Saturday, August 18, through Friday, August 24. For $5, shoppers can purchase a brown paper grocery bag and
fill it with store items. Patrons are
asked not to over stuff bags. Ripped
bags will have to be repurchased. Shoppers purchasing items that do not fit in
a bag, or who have a few items, will be
charged half price. The shop will be
closed from Saturday, August 25,
through Monday, September 3, reopening on Tuesday, September 4, at 10
a.m. Thrift shop hours are Tuesday
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.,
and Saturday, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains Service League is an all-volunteer, nonprofit organization that has served
the local communities since 1974.
Since its founding, the League has
donated more than $1.3 million to
local causes. Anyone interested in
learning more about the League or
membership is invited to call (908)
322-5420, visit the League’s website
at scotchplainsthriftshop.weebly.com
or speak to any of the volunteers at
the thrift shop. Individuals also are
encouraged to check out the
organization’s Facebook page,
“Fanwood-Scotch Plains Service
League,” and to give the League a
“Like.”
New and gently-used salable donations are always welcome at the shop
during business hours. Free parking is
available on the street and in the rear of
the building. Visitors may enter the
parking lot via Willow Avenue.

St. Helen’s Youth Return
Home From Service Trip
WESTFIELD — As the Parish
Community of Saint Helen in
Westfield continues to celebrate
its 50th anniversary, 50 parishioners, including youth and adults
from Westfield and Scotch Plains,
recently spent a week in Roanoke,
Va., helping those in need.
The theme this year was “Echo,”
which invited participants to imitate the very acts of love and kindness that Christ demonstrated
throughout His life on earth. They
were called to echo the heart of
Jesus in the world today by serving
the neglected, brokenhearted and
marginalized members of society.
The group set out at 6 a.m. on July
15. This is the seventh year that St.
Helen’s parish has participated in
Catholic HEART Workcamp
(CHWC).
In attendance were Karen Abaya,
Nora Bergin, Caroline Bielen,
Elizabeth Bielen, Patrick Bourke,
Grace Cash, James Cirillo, Emma
Conlon, Nick Corsentino, Anita
Dazzo, Caroline Dwyer, Sean
Dwyer, Emily Edwards, Anastasia
Fowler, Caroline Francisco, Cathy
Francisco, Cecilia Guarnuccio,
Matthew Guarnuccio, Faith
Hrinkevich, Liam Jackson, Molly
Jackson, Malcolm Kahora, Erin
Kylish, Chris Larkin, Brendan
Loder, Lauren Logozzo, Olivia
London, Gianna Mangiamele,
Sophia
Maurillo,
Bridget

McDermott, Will McGlynn, Mia
Melao, Ronnie Melao, Ricky Mercer, Elisa Saint-Denis, Brianna
Weber, Alissa Witzel, Chris Witzel
and Jake Zrebiec.
The adult team was comprised of
Jim Conlon, Father Gabriel Curtis,
Nick Dazzo, Patti Gardner, Marie
Guarnuccio, Mike Guarnuccio,
Kevin Larkin, Chris Loder, Tricia
McGlynn, Mari Melao and Lisa
Travaglini.
During the week, the group broke
up into separate work teams. The
teams gathered at 7:30 a.m. for morning prayer/program and departed for
the worksites at 8 a.m. Some of the
organizations that they worked with
were Habitat for Humanity, community food banks and soup kitchens.
Upon returning from the
worksites each day, CHWC provided the youth with an evening
program that consisted of music,
reflections, games, Mass and a
candlelight prayer service.
The team stayed at Roanoke
Catholic High School, sleeping on
the floor all week in classrooms
and showering in the gym or at the
local YMCA. This enabled the
youth to truly appreciate the blessings they enjoy in their own community. They plan to continue to
serve those in and around their local community and encourage those
in the parish community to serve
alongside them.

Cardinal Tobin also asked that the
victims of this disaster be remembered in the General Intercessions at
Mass and all other prayer services at
churches and schools within the Archdiocese.
Anyone interested in making a donation may do so at any Catholic parish, or may send donations directly to
the Diocese of Honolulu by mail at:
HOPE Services Hawaii, 296 Kilauea
Avenue, Hilo, Hawaii 96720 or online
at www.hopeserviceshawaii.org. Donations should be designated for “Lava
Recovery.”

Kids will have an opportunity to do
fun crafts and eat ice cream, while
making new friends. Additionally,
attendees will learn about the new
Sustaining Pledge Model, which is
lowering the barriers to temple membership. Temple Beth-El Mekor
Chayim is located at 338 Walnut Avenue, Cranford. For more information, call (908) 276-9231 or e-mail
office@tbemc.org.
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F-SP League Announces
Thrift Shop August Sales

Temple Invites Community
For Ice Cream-Open House
CRANFORD — Temple Beth-El
Mekor Chayim invites the community
to attend an ice cream social and open
house program to learn more about the
temple’s religious school for pre-Kindergarten through seventh grade.
The event will be held on Wednesday, August 15, from 6 to 7:30 p.m.,
with a 6:45 p.m. presentation from
principal Michael Herman and head
of school Rabbi Neil Tow.

Thursday, August 9, 2018

UNICO HONOR...Westfield UNICO was named an Honor Chapter of UNICO
National at a recent National Convention in Delray Beach, Fla. Pictured with the
Certificate, from left to right, are: James Monticello, Sergeant-at-Arms; Johanna
Marshall, secretary; Sandra Giordano, vice-president; Robert J. Tarte, past
president; Dr. Ann Walko, past national president, and Anthony Bengavenga,
National Membership and Retention director. UNICO National is the largest
Italian-American service organization in the country.

Kenilworth Hist. Soc. Slates
Caribbean-Style Party
KENILWORTH – The JPs islandinfused
duo,
comprising
“Kenilworth’s own” singersongwriter Jimi Pappas on guitar and
John Patti on steel drums, will fly in
from Florida for an “End-of-Summer” Caribbean-style Dinner Party
to be presented by the Kenilworth
Historical Society. It will take place
on Friday, September 7, from 6 to 11
p.m., at the Kenilworth Veterans Center, located at 33 South 21st Street.
The informal, fun-filled evening will
feature a live, two-hour performance
of The JPs’ acclaimed smooth, jazz-/
tropical-infused acoustic music,
which incorporates jazz, rhythm and
blues, classic rock, folk and island
music to create a unique sound.
A three-course Caribbean-style
buffet dinner, including shrimp stir
fry, roasted jerk chicken, Caribbean
pulled pork, fiesta lime rice, corn and
black bean salad, tri-color pasta salad,
tossed garden salad, fresh vegetables
with dip and tortilla chips with chunky

salsa, dinner rolls and butter, dessert,
coffee and tea, will be served during
the evening. A 50/50 raffle and gift
auction also will take place, and the
dance floor will be open for dancing.
Admission to the dinner party and
show is $55. Advance reservations by
Friday, August 24, are requested. The
event seating plan accommodates
eight to 10 people per table. Early
reservations are encouraged to ensure availability and avoid disappointment. For information, reservations
and tickets, call (908) 709-0434 or
(908) 709-8957 or visit Especially
Yours Florist, 13 North 20th Street,
Kenilworth, where tickets also are
being sold.
Proceeds from the event will benefit the Kenilworth Historical
Society’s circa 1880 Oswald J.
Nitschke House “living history” museum and cultural arts center by helping to defray the cost of an elevator
that makes all levels of the restored
site fully accessible to everyone.

DUGHI, HEWIT & DOMALEWSKI

Criminal Defense Matters
State and Municipal Criminal Court
Motor Vehicle Tickets • DWI
LEADING ON THE LINKS...Rachel Heck of Memphis, Tenn., and Akshay
Bhatia of Wake Forest, N.C., were the winners in the girls’ and boys’ division in
the AJGA Polo Golf Junior Classic held June 25 to 29. Hosted for the first time at
the Echo Lake Country Club in Westfield, this marked the 40th year for this
prestigious golf event for youth ages 12 to 19.

Call Brandon Minde, Former Prosecutor
Mention this ad for a complimentary conference

340 North Avenue, Cranford, NJ
(908) 272-0200 • www.dughihewit.com

LAW OFFICES OF
ROBERT G. STAHL, LLC

MOTOR VEHICLE TICKETS • DWI • DRUGS IN CAR
STATE AND MUNICIPAL CRIMINAL COURT MATTERS CALL US TO SPEAK WITH OUR TEAM OF
FORMER PROSECUTORS WHO CAN HELP.
CERTIFIED CRIMINAL TRIAL ATTORNEY

220 St. Paul Street, Westfield, NJ
908.301.9001 • www.stahlesq.com
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Charlie Brown’s/Am. Legion
Game 2 on Next Page
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AMERICAN LEGION POST 3 – PENCE GOES 6-FOR-6, DEITCH 5-FOR-5; CHAZ BROWN’S BERWICK, DECKER 3 HITS

American Leg. Post 3 Blankets Charlie Brown’s in Semis, 23-3
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Second-seeded Charlie Brown’s
had reservations about Game 1 of
their best of three Scotch Plains Men’s
Softball League semifinal showdown
with the third-seeded American Legion Post No. 3 since they were without their Linus blanket and the services of several key power hitters at
Jerseyland Field in Scotch Plains on
August 1. And rightly so as the Legionnaires, being well aware of
Charlie Brown’s mental distress, proceeded to pummel them with a 23-3
pounding, similar to the Washington
Nationals’ 25-4 thrashing of the New
York Mets a few nights earlier.
The American Legionnaires’ 37hit barrage was quite impressive but
the pitching of veteran John Deitch
was even more impressive as he managed to scatter 10 hits and hold Charlie
Brown’s to just three runs in the nineinning game. Deitch also banged the
ball quite well at the plate, going 5for-5 with a double, two RBI and
three runs scored.
Post No. 3 man Jarrod Pence singled
in all six of his plate appearances,
scored twice and added two RBI.
Chris “Roc” Sarna rapped four hits,

including a triple, scored twice and
had two RBI. Chris Williams whacked
three singles and a double, scored
twice and had three RBI. Kevin
Spellman slapped three singles and a
double, scored twice and had one
RBI, and Jeff Bendix belted four
singles, scored once and had two RBI.
Nick Bandoni blasted a two-run triple
and an RBI single and scored twice.
Gus Alvarez had trip RBI singles and
scored twice. Dennis DiMascio (RBI)
doubled twice, singled and scored
three times. Leadoff hitter Billy
Aumenta had a pair of RBI singles
and scored twice, and Kyle Williams
scored twice and had an RBI.
Charlie Brown’s leadoff hitter and
No. 2 hitter, Josh Decker and Kyle
Berwick, respectively, did the majority of the offensive damage. Decker
went 3-for-4 and scored twice and

ALL-CORBIN TEAM
ARRIVES SEPT. 6
The 21th annual All-Corbin
Team will appear in the September 6 issue of The Westfield Leader
and The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Times. Be Ready!

Berwick went 3-for-4 with a double
and scored once. Brian Piccola had
an RBI single and an RBI sacrifice fly
and Tom Giannone singled and added
an RBI sac fly. Rob Rowland and
Tom Hercel each added a single.
Despite the devastating difference
in the score, excellent defense could
not be overlooked. From his shortstop position, Decker made a number
of fine scoops that he converted to
putouts then patiently awaited a
“homerun in an elevator shaft” popup
off the bat of Chris Williams to haul it
in for the out in shallow leftfield.
Berwick made several running snags
in centerfield and added a pair of gun
downs at the plate. Bryan Bollante
made a couple of smooth running
grabs in right-center.
Legionnaire Bendix was a marvel
at shortstop, vacuuming nearly everything that entered his domain,
which included sliding on his knees to
scoop a sizzler then converting it to a
putout at second. Second baseman
Aumenta also made a number of startling snags, the most memorable being a running catch of a fading blooper
into mid-right field. Sarna in rightcenter managed to avoid a collision

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

NAILED AT THE PLATE...American Legion Post 3’s Gus Alvarez gets gunned down at the plate after Charlie Brown’s
catcher Tom Hercel got a great throw from centerfielder Kyle Berwick in the sixth inning at Jerseyland Field.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

RIGHETTI, MUCCI 3B, 2 RBI; GELB 2 RBI; FASTIGGI 3 RBI

Contact Holds Back Riverside
In UC Sr. 50+ Softball, 15-12
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Mother Nature may have allowed
the Contact Lens & Vision men to see
their way to victory in a very crucial
Union County Senior 50+ B Division
Men’s Softball League game against
the Riverside Inn at Jerseyland Field
in Scotch Plains on August 2. With
Contact Lens & Vision leading by
nine runs entering the bottom of the
fifth inning, the Riverside Inn men
came storming back with a deluge of
six runs but Mother Nature’s storm
that came afterwards was more impressive and the game was called allowing the Lensmen to escape with a
15-12 win.
The significance of the game was
more than just for pride or oneupmanship. It would determine who
would get the second seed for the B
Division playoffs. As of August 2,
Roselle American Legion held the
upper rung with a 15-5 record and
Contact Lens & Vision was second at
14-7 with the Riverside Inn right behind at 13-7. The bottom tier B Division teams were Cranford VFW at 9-

11, Garwood Metal at 8-11 and Advanced Financial at 6-11.
Contact Lens totaled 16 hits and
only two Visionaries had three plate
appearances. Leadoff hitter Brian
Dayton went 2-for-3, scored twice
and had an RBI, and Matt Kasper
went 2-for-3 with a run scored and an
RBI. Dan Righetti rapped an RBI
triple and an RBI single and scored
once. Anthony Muccio bashed a tworun triple and scored once. Kerry Gelb
smacked an RBI double, added an
RBI sacrifice fly and scored once.
In his two plate appearances, Contact veteran Dave Rothenberg made
contact twice with a pair of RBI
singles, while scoring once. Peter Byer
went 1-for-1, walked once, scored
twice and had two RBI. Neil Kaufman
tapped an RBI single and scored once.
Steve “Wiz” Wieczerzak singled once,
walked once and scored both times.
The Riverside put together 20 hits,
which included three doubles. Rich
Polinitza pounded a two-run double,
singled and scored once. Mark
Merriman cracked an RBI double,
singled and scored twice as did Mark

COLDWELL BANKER

&

E X P E R I E N C E , T R U S T, R E L I A B I L I T Y S E RV I C E

Capizzi. Pitcher Mario Fastiggi
slashed a two-run single and added an
RBI sacrifice fly. Paul Newton singled
twice, scored twice and had an RBI.
Tom Wolensky (RBI), Dennis
Maluchnik and Jim McCormack each
singled twice and scored once.
Contact scored twice in the top of
the first inning. Kasper singled, Byer
walked and both scored respectively
on Kaufman’s single to right and
Gelb’s sacrifice fly to leftfield. The
Riverside responded with a five-run
gush. John McClung and Maluchnik
both singled. After a fly out to right,
McClung scored on the overthrow.
Newton plopped an RBI single into
shallow right field, Polinitza ricocheted a hard single off the first
baseman’s glove then Merriman
reached on a force out at second.
Capizzi looped an RBI double into
right and Fastiggi lined a two-run
single to right.
Contact’s second inning also produced five runs and it began with a
benign walk to Wieczerzak. Righetti
hammered his RBI triple and scored
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

520 Wychwood Road, Westfield. 5200 SQF elegant home on .44 acre with putting green.
Offered for $1,625,000.

Hye-Young Choi, Sales Associate
908-938-9248, Cell • 908-301-2015, Direct
PERSONAL WEBSITE: hyeyoungchoi.cbintouch.com
Email: hyeyoungchoi1@gmail.com
Top 1% of Coldwell Banker Agents Nationally
NJAR Circle of Excellence 1985-2016
David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

GETTING HOME AHEAD OF THE THROW...Riversider John McClung beats the throw home as Contact Lens catcher
Bob Biner prepares to field the ball in the first inning at Jerseyland Field in Scotch Plains on August 2.

Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor agents and are not employees of the Company. ©2018 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved.
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.

WESTFIELD EAST OFFICE

209 CENTRAL AVENUE

908-233-5555

"HIRING THE TOP AGENT ISN'T EXPENSIVE - IT'S PRICELESS."
FRANK D. ISOLDI
Broker/Sales Associate
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage

FRANKDISOLDI
FRANKISOLDI@GMAIL.COM
CELL: 908-787-5990
THEISOLDICOLLECTION.COM

209 Central Avenue, Westfield
Office: 908-233-5555

Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor agents and are not employees of the Company. ©2018 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
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Contact Holds Back Riverside, 15-12, in UC 50+
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MAKING THE PUTOUT AT SECOND...American Legion Post 3 second baseman Billy Aumenta puts the tag on Charlie
Brown’s Corey Gallitelli for the putout in the second inning of Game 2 at Brookside Park on August 6.

WARGO HR, 4 RBI; SIMO HR; DiMASCIO, WILLIAMS HR

Charlie Brown’s Wins Game 2
Over Amer. Legion Post 3, 9-6
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Charlie Brown’s oozed with confidence with the return of their Linus
Blanket but it took until the fifth
inning of the nine-inning drama for it
to begin to permeate the atmosphere
in Game 2 of the Scotch Plains Men’s
Softball League semifinals against
third-seeded American Legion Post
3 at Brookside Park in Scotch Plains
on August 6. Trailing 5-1, Charlie
Brown’s used the long ball to score
three runs in the fifth, three more in
the seventh and two in the eighth to
earn a 9-6 victory and to force a
Game 3.
The Charlie Brown’s security dynamic duo of Todd Simo and Tony
Wargo accounted for six of the nine
runs. Simo (2-for-4) blasted a tworun homer in the fifth and scored three
times. Wargo (4-for-5) whacked a tworun homer in the seventh and a tworun triple in the eighth and scored
three times. Leadoff hitter Scotty
Savarese slapped a pair of singles and

scored once. Brian Piccola singled
three times and Corey Gallitelli
doubled, had an RBI single, walked
twice and scored once. Pitcher Frank
Mastrocola helped his own cause with
a single and a run scored.
The Legion packed some power
also. Dennis DiMascio banged a threerun homer in the fourth inning and
Chris Williams (2-for-4) cracked a
solo homer in the sixth and scored
twice. Kyle Williams went 2-for-3
with an RBI and a run scored, Jeff
Bendix singled twice and Nick
Bandoni doubled and scored once.
But the real show stoppers came
with the defense, especially as demonstrated from both shortstops Bendix
(Legion) and Wargo (Charlie
Brown’s). Bendix made a pair of
smooth stops in the third inning to
prevent runs, absorbed a wicked liner
in the fifth and snagged a low liner
just inches off the ground in the eighth
inning. Wargo’s talents emerged in
the later innings, beginning in the
sixth inning when he scooped a

grounder, stepped on second and fired
to first for a double play. In the seventh, Wargo dove to his right to
smother a smoldering grounder and
converted it to a putout then in the
eighth he initiated another double play.
Charlie Brown’s first baseman Kyle
Berwick used his quick wits to put a
tag on Legionnaire Roc Sarna in the
ninth inning. After grabbing a line
drive in the fifth inning, right fielder
Bryan Bolante gunned down a runner
heading for third. Third baseman Josh
Decker initiated a second-to-first
double play in the first inning and
Mastrocola grabbed a sharp hopper
back to the mound and converted it to
a putout.
Legion third baseman Bandoni
scooped a steaming grounder and
converted it to a putout in the eighth.
Sarna made a sliding snag in the ninth
inning. Jarrod Pence made a few fine
grabs in leftfield, pitcher John Deitch
knocked down a harsh liner and alertly
converted it to a force out at third in
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

COLDWELL BANKER

Scotch Plains I $375,000

Cranford I $525,000

Opportunity knocks! Make this adorable cape your own.
Sold As Is! Excellent Neighborhood.
Agent: Cathy Lee Tomlinson
Search 3480686 on CBHomes.com

Pristine and charming! Located in highly sought neighborhood, just
a few blocks from town. Gorgeous HWF and wood trim throughout!
Agent: Sharon Steele
Search 3487934 on CBHomes.com

on Rothenberg’s RBI single to right. lead. Bob Biner and Jordan Scher double and Fastiggi added an RBI sac
Dr. Joe DeRosa reached base safely both singled then scored on respec- fly to right. Joe Hrubash (2-for-3)
when his long fly to right was dropped. tive singles by Dayton and Kasper. singled over first and John Llano made
Muccio followed with his two-run Byer followed with an RBI sac fly to the score 15-12 with his RBI single
past first.
triple to deep leftfield and Jeff Balish right.
But the Riversiders were no strangSkies loomed mean and dark.
gave the Lensmen a 7-5 lead with a
ers to overflows and rose to the occa- Contact’s Scott Cohen stepped to the
looping RBI single over third.
Riverside meekly answered with a sion with their tidal wave of six plate plate and lined a shot to left. Down
run when McCormack wiggled a scuffs to narrow the margin to three came the rain with a fury. People ran
single and later scored on Wolensky’s runs. Wolensky bounced a single past for cover. Mother Nature won again.
lined shot to rightcenter. But Contact
inundated the Riverside defense with
five runs in the third
to seize a 12-6 lead.
Dayton hopped a
single up the
middle and later
scored on Byer’s
sizzling single between first and second. Kaufman
reached base on a
throwing error,
which also allowed
Byer to skip home.
Gelb scorched an
RBI double to
right-centerfield,
“Wiz”Wieczerzak
whizzed a single by
first then Righetti
and Rothenberg
followed with RBI
singles.
After a calm in
David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
the offensive storm
A TWO-RUN DOUBLE...Riversider veteran Rich Polinitza, with Contact’s Kerry Gelb
but still under RIPPING
watching, rips a two-run double in the fifth inning at Jerseylan Field in Scotch Plains.
Mother Nature’s
close eye, the Contact Lens men came first, Newton looped a single over The game was called. Contact Lens &
back with the blazing bats again and short and Polinitza pummeled his two- Vision survived Riverside.
added three runs to take what ap- run double over the right fielder’s Contact Lens
255 03
15
peared to be a commanding, 15-6, head. Merriman followed with an RBI Riverside Inn
510 06
12

American Leg. Blankets Charlie Brown’s. 23-3
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

while hauling in a sharp liner off the
bat of Hercel in the fifth inning. Pence
made a sliding snare in leftfield and
Chris Williams chased down a long
shot in left-center. Deitch, however,
made the final impressive play of the
evening when he absorbed a hot chopper off the bat of Hercel and tossed to
first for the final out in the ninth inning.
The American Legion modestly
scored once in the bottom of the first
inning when Sarna tripled to deep
right and scored on Chris Williams’
sac fly to left. Three more Post 3 men
scored in the second. DiMascio
doubled to right and Alvarez bounced
an RBI single past short. Spellman
singled, Deitch lined an RBI double
to center and Bendix slashed an RBI
single to right-center.
Six more Post 3 men scored in the
third to seize a 10-0 lead. Chris Williams and Pence both singled. Chris
Williams later scored on an error then

DiMascio hacked an RBI double to
right-center. Bandoni belted his tworun triple just shy of the basketball
courts. Spellman sizzled an RBI
double to left and Deitch sliced an
RBI single to right-center. Sarna, who
singled, and Chris Williams, who
doubled, both scored in the fourth to
give the American Legion a 12-0 lead.
Finally Charlie Brown’s managed
to tap Deitch for a pair of runs in the
top of the sixth. Decker and Berwick
singled. Piccola lined an RBI single
up the middle and Giannone lofted an
RBI sac fly to right. But the Legionnaires quickly answered with three
runs when Pence, Kyle Williams and
Bandoni scuffed home plate. Post 3
then took a 17-2 lead in the seventh.
Deitch drilled a single over third base
and scored on Aumenta’s single to
centerfield and Sarna rocked an RBI
single to right.
Charlie Brown’s scored their third

run in the eighth. Decker singled,
Berwick doubled and Piccola lined
out to right to bring home Decker.
The American Legion responded with
a merry-go-round of six runs on eight
hits, gently just taking one base at a
time with respective RBI singles from
Alvarez, Bendix, Aumenta, Sarna,
Chris Williams and Pence.
After the game, all Charlie Brown’s
pitcher Frank Mastrocola could say
was, “Good Grief!”
However, the American Legion Post
3 may have gained a psychological
advantage with the impressive drudging but Game 2 on August 6 should
feature the full contingent of Charlie
Brown’s superstars, including the return of the “Linus” blanket.
Charlie Brown’s 000 002 010
American Legion 136 203 26x

3
23

Probitas Verus Honos

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SCOOTING TO FIRST WITH A SINGLE...Charlie Brown’s Josh Decker gets the first of his three singles as American
Legion first baseman Kevin Spellman observes the play at Jerseyland Field. The American Legion Post 3 won 23-3.

Scotch Plains I $585,000

Fanwood I $624,900

Wonderful neighborhood on quiet cul-de-sac. This home exudes warmth
and charm with various updates. Spacious rooms and lots of storage.
Agent: Jill Skibinsky
Search 3488288 on CBHomes.com

Breathtaking split-level home with wood burning fire place, eat in
kitchen, deck/patio and attached garage! Located on quiet cul-de-sac.
Agent: Janice Good-Piga
Search 3486226 on CBHomes.com

The Proven Professional
Long-term success in the real estate profession is
reserved for the select few who consistently deliver
value to their clients. With unparalleled dignity and
grace, Hye-Young Choi continues to provide an
inspired level of service and outstanding results.

Hye-Young Choi
Sales Associate
Top 1% of all Coldwell Banker Agents Nationwide
#1 REALTOR, Westfield East Office, Total Production 11 Consecutive Years!

Mountainside I $749,900

Westfield I $1,500,000

Professionally landscaped property in sought after Mountainside location,
close to downtown Westfield. HW floors, fireplace and private backyard.
Agent: Sherrie Natko
Search 3481323 on CBHomes.com

Picture perfect Center Hall Colonial on ¾ acres of beautiful private grounds.
Custom built this gracious and spacious home showcases exceptional details!
Agent: Carol Tener
Search 3456848 on CBHomes.com

Email: hyeyoungchoi1@gmail.com
Direct: (908) 301-2015
Cell: (908) 938-9248

COLDWELLBANKERHOMES.COM
Westﬁeld West Ofﬁce 600 North Avenue West, Westﬁeld, NJ 07090 | 908.233.0065
Real estate agents afﬁliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor agents and are not employees of the Company. All associates featured are licensed with the NJ Department of State as a Broker
or Salesperson. The property information herein is derived from various sources that may include, but not be limited to, county records and the Multiple Listing Service, and it may include approximations. Although the information is
believed to be accurate, it is not warranted and you should not rely upon it without personal veriﬁcation. ©2018 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the
principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.

Westfield East Office: 209 Central Avenue, Westfield, NJ 07090 • (908) 233-5555

ColdwellBankerHomes.com
©2018 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act.
Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker® and the Coldwell Banker logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
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Westfield Tobacco & News

7-11 of Westfield

7-11 of Mountainside

7-11 of Garwood

Westfield Mini Mart

Kwick Mart Food Store

Mountain Deli

108 Elm St. (Leader)

1200 South Ave., W. (Leader/Times)

921 Mountain Ave. (Leader)

309 North Ave. (Leader)

301 South Ave., W. (Leader)

190 South Ave. (Times)

2385 Mountain Ave. (Times)

7-11 on Central Ave

Shoprite Supermarket

King's Supermarket

Baron's Drug Store

Scotch Hills Pharmacy

Wallis Stationery

Krauszer's

800 Central Ave. (Leader)

563 North Ave. (Leader)

300 South Ave. (Leader)

243 E. Broad St. (Leader)

1819 East 2nd St. (Times)

441 Park Ave. (Leader/Times)

727 Central Ave. (Leader)

CORTEZ, BUONTEMPO, HOYNOSKI HAMMER HOMERS

No. 1 Gas House Gorillas Quiet
Sofa Kings in S. Pl. Semi, 19-10
By ALEX LOWE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Vicki’s Diner/Gashouse Gorillas
played long ball in their 19-10 victory
over Sofa Kings in the opening game
of their best-of-three semifinal series
in the Scotch Plains Men’s Softball
League on August 1 at Brookside
Park. The Gashouse gang cracked
three home runs against a Sofa Kings
team that had scored 24 runs in their
first-round victory over Grillestone.
Nick Buontempo, Alberto Cortez and
Jason Hoynoski each deposited balls
over the fence as Gashouse jumped
out to a 16-2 lead through four innings. The top-seeded Gorillas were
never threatened after that.
Gashouse got a two-run homer from
Buontempo in the bottom of the first
against Sofa Kings starter Brad
Belford to take a 3-1 lead. Belford
then gave up a solo shot to Cortez in
the second as Gashouse extended to a
6-1 lead. Belford made the start for
Sofa Kings despite injuring his hamstring stretching out a triple in a firstround victory over Grillestone.
Gashouse Gorillas took charge of
the contest over the next two innings
by scoring five runs in the third and
five more in the fourth. Cortez had an
RBI single in the third, while Al Dente
added a two-run single. In the fourth,

Matt Hoynoski drove in a run with a
sac fly before brother Jason smashed
a three-run homer over the centerfield
fence. Dente added another run on a
single to left.
Gashouse extended the already
bloated lead to 18-2 in the fifth on an
RBI single from Al Genova and a sac
fly by Cortez. It was a big game for
Cortez who delivered three RBI in
addition to his solo homer.
“I’m happy to be playing with these
guys again,” said Cortez. “I played
with them three years ago but left to
join Modern Trucking for two seasons. The team folded and I was happy
to come back here and I’m glad I’ve
been able to contribute.”
Everyone contributed on this day
for Gashouse Gorillas. Jason
Hoynoski, who usually brings the
heavy artillery to the plate with him,
did fine work as a pitcher in this
game as well. Filling in for ace Carlos
Rego, Hoynoski held the potent Sofa
Kings lineup to just two runs through
the first five innings. Sofa Kings was
unable to get much going against
Hoynoski until the top of the sixth
inning when they rallied for three
runs. The Kings got a two-out rally
going with a couple of walks before
veteran Steve Barba stepped to the
plate and came through with an RBI

single into leftfield. Kyle Adams then
rapped a two-run double into the
right-centerfield gap to cut the deficit to 18-5. The rally ended when
Brian Schiller popped out to
Hoynoski.
Sofa Kings added three more in the
eighth courtesy of Dom Centanni’s
two run homer deposited over the
leftfield fence and an RBI single by
Schiller to close to within 19-8. The
Kings got two more in the ninth on a
sac fly by Mike Chronic and an RBI
double from Centanni. But it was too
little too late and simply served to
make the score more respectable at
19-10.
“We’ve got to do a better job of
hitting down on the ball,” said Sofa
Kings vet Doug Delle Donne. “Too
many fly balls and trying to hit it over
the fence.”
Frankly, it could have been worse
as Gashouse Gorilla player Joseph
Ondi was denied a pair of home runs
due to the home run limit rule. Still,
these two teams have a rich recent
history between them and opening
game blowouts do not always translate into series victories for the winner. The two teams were scheduled to
meet again in Game 2 this week.
Sofa Kings
Gas House

100 103 032
335 520 10x

Alex Lowe for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ROLLING TO THE SEMIFINALS...The Sofa Kings burned Grillstone, 24-13, to advance to the playoff semifinal round.

CRONIC RAPS 3 HITS, 6 RBI; DELLE DONNE 3 RBI, 3 HITS

Sofa Kings Burn Grillestone
In Scotch Plains Playoff, 24-13
By ALEX LOWE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

10
19

Mike Chronic drove in six runs on
three hits, while Doug Delle Donne
chipped in three RBI on three hits to
lead Sofa Kings to a 24-13 victory
over Grillestone in the opening round
of the Scotch Plains Men’s Softball
League playoffs held on July 31 at
Farley Field in Scotch Plains. The
victory advances Sofa Kings to a second round best-of-three match up
against top-seeded Vicki’s Diner/
Gashouse Gorillas. It is the third
straight year that these two teams will
meet in the playoffs.
“It always seems to come down to
Gashouse Gorillas and us at some
point,” said Sofa Kings vet Brian
Schiller.
Sofa Kings, the Number 5 seed, left
little doubt that they would advance
to the next round as they brought the
big bats with them in their opener
against Grillestone. Sofa Kings
jumped out to a 5-0 lead, scoring a
pair in the top of the first and three
more in the second against Grillestone
starting pitcher Paul Bengivengo.
Delle Donne and Chronic started their
big offensive days with RBI singles in
the third. Kyle Adams added a sac fly
for an RBI to make it 5-0.
Grillestone, the Number 4 seed,
clawed back into the game by scoring
two in the bottom of the second and
adding one more run in the third to cut
it to 5-3. Paul Benivenga and Anthony Lettieri had RBI singles in the
second for Grillestone.
Sofa Kings added three more in the
fourth. After Schiller and Mike
Cuccurullo led off the inning with
singles, Delle Donne delivered the
big hit with a two-run triple into the
left centerfield gap. Dave Tarullo came
up with an RBI single to make it 8-3.
Grillestone answered with a pair of
runs in the bottom of the inning. Once
again it was Bengivenga and Lettieri
each driving in a run against Sofa
Kings starter Brad Belford.
Belford played a role in Sofa Kings’
next run in the fifth when he led off with
a triple to left centerfield. Belford came
up hobbling as he headed around second
base, the victim of a pulled hamstring.
Belford would have to leave the game

‘YAZ’ BEATS OUT 2-RUN HR, 5 RBI; ADAMS 4-FOR-5, 2 RBI

Sofa Kings Chill Gashouse, 8-7,
In Game 2 of Semifinal Playoff
By ALEX LOWE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Tyler Yasinski (Yaz) beat out a tworun home run in the bottom of the ninth
inning to rally Sofa Kings past Vicki’s
Diner/Gashouse Gorillas, 8-7, in Game
2 in the Scotch Plains Men’s Softball
League semifinals held on August 6 at
Jerseyland Field in Scotch Plains. Yaz’s
round tripper forced a Game 3 since
Gashouse destroyed Sofa Kings, 19-10,
in Game 1.
Facing elimination, Sofa Kings led
throughout most of the game. But Jason
Hoynoski’s three-run homer in the eighth
inning catapulted the Gorillas to a 6-5
lead that eventually became 7-5 and it
seemed like once again, they would come
out on top in the end.
“The dude is a beast,” said Sofa Kings
pitcher Brad Belford of Hoynoski. “He
can really hit. You just want to walk him
all the time but the competitor in you
makes you pitch to him.”
Sofa Kings scored a run in the bottom
of the eighth to make it 7-6 then held
Gashouse scoreless in the ninth, setting
the stage for the dramatic finale.
In a game that featured several outstanding defensive efforts, it was the
great play that was not made that may
have been the most important. Sofa Kings
leadoff batter Kyle Adams hit a frozen
rope into right centerfield. Outfielder
Alberto Cortez raced into the gap and
dove for the sinking liner and cradled the
ball in his glove but it squirted out as he
rolled over trying to complete the catch.
Adams quickly took advantage and
hustled into second base for a leadoff
double.
Yaz came to the plate facing crafty
Gashouse ace Carlos Rego and powered
a pitch into left-centerfield. Gashouse
outfielder Jason Hoynoski appeared to
have a bead on it but the ball carried over
his outstretched glove and into the gap.
Adams scored and Yaz rounded the bases
and got the signal from third base coach
Brian Schiller to head for home. Yaz beat
the throw to earn Sofa Kings the needed
triumph.
“Honestly, I thought he was going to
catch it,” said Yaz. “I just kept running it
out because anything can happen. I knew
I hit it pretty good but their outfielders

CORRECTION:
In the Cal Ripken, Jr. 9U MidAtlantic Region Championship
game between Cherry Hill and West
Perry, Pa., it was incorrectly indicated that the World Series would
be held in Branson, Mo. For the 9U
teams, the actual location is Jenson
Beach, Fla.
Sorry for the confusion!
PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
PLANNING BOARD
TAKE NOTICE that on the 1st day of
August, 2018 the Planning Board of the
Township of Cranford, in the County of
Union took the following action:
Application PBA-17-00004 CONTINUED TO SEPTEMBER 5, 2018: Hartz
Mountain Industries, Applicant, 750 Walnut Avenue, Block: 541, Lot: 2, C-3 Zone,
Applicant is seeking to rezone the subject
property to eliminate the office and warehousing uses in favor of multi-family residential use (§136-13).
Donna Pedde
Board Secretary
1 T - 8/9/18, The Leader
Fee: $16.32

cover a lot of ground.”
This game was an instant classic. The
two teams had combined for 29 runs in
their first meeting with Gashouse belting three home runs. But Game 2 took
the form of a defensive battle with each
team turning in several spectacular plays.
Gashouse scored first with a run in the
first inning. Jason Hoynoski worked a
walk, moved to second on a sac fly by
Nick Buontempo then used his speed to
score from second on a long sac fly by Al
Dente.
Sofa Kings answered with a pair of
runs in the bottom of the first. Mike
Chronic singled to right then scored
when Adams singled to the same spot.
Chronic hustled to third then advanced
home when the throw into third was
wild. Adams would score on a sacrifice
by Yaz.
Sofa Kings added two more in the
second when Adams and Yaz rapped
RBI singles. Gashouse cut the lead to 43 in the fourth. Joseph Ondi’s single to
center got under the glove of Adams
allowing Dente to score from first. Then
Cortez cracked a two-out single to center that scored Ondi from third.
Defense ruled from there with neither
team able to score in their next three atbats. Gashouse did have a shot at a big
inning in the third but Buontempo’s
two-out, deep fly ball was tracked down
by Sofa Kings centerfielder Dom
Centanni to save two runs.
Gashouse returned the favor in the
sixth when Cortez robbed Belford of
an extra base hit with a running backhanded stab for the first out. The play
became crucial as Sofa King batters
singled in their next two at-bats before

Josh Finkelstein hit into a 1-6-3 double
play to end the threat and keep the
score at 4-3.
Sofa Kings added a run in the seventh
when Yaz delivered a two-out double to
centerfield that scored Chronic from
second. Jason Hoynoski’s three-run blast
helped Gashouse grab the lead in a fourrun eighth inning. Sofa Kings cut the
lead to 7-6 in the eighth on Doug Delle
Donne’s RBI single. But Sofa Kings
could not pull even or take the lead as
Chronic tapped back to the pitcher for
the third out, stranding the tying and go
ahead runs on base.
The defense kept Sofa Kings within
striking distance in the ninth. Cortez
poked a leadoff single. Mike Patrone
smacked a one-out single into the leftcenter gap. Cortez attempted to go from
first to third but outfielder Johnny Lyp
got to the ball and delivered a perfect
strike to Finkelstein to nail Cortez as he
slid into the bag. The play kept Sofa
Kings in range to forge the game-winning rally in the ninth.
“I thought I got in there ahead of the
throw,” said Cortez. “But it was a good
throw and you have to give credit for
that.”
Yaz finished 3-for-4 with five RBI, a
double and the homer. Adams went 4for-5 with two RBI and scored the game
tying run in the ninth.
“It felt good,” said Adams. “Especially after I misplayed a ball earlier in
the game that led to a run for them. When
I hit the ball in the ninth, I really thought
he (Cortez) came up with it but then I
saw it pop loose when he was on the
ground.”
Gas House
Sofa Kings

100 200 040
220 000 112

7
8

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

Appropriation: $135,000
Bonds/Notes Authorized: $128,250
Grants (if any) Appropriated: None
Section 20 Costs: $65,000
Useful Life: 11.44 Years
Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk
1 T - 8/9/18, The Times
Fee: $42.33

Sofa Kings
Grillstone

230 317 620
021 242 200

24
13

St. Bart’s Oldtimers Men’s
Softball League Standings:
ST. BART’S STANDINGS:
TEAM
St. Michael
St. George
St. Francis
St. Anthony
St. Wolfgang
St. Vincent
St. Joseph
St. Sebastian

W
12
11
9
9
8
5
5
4

L
5
5
5
8
8
11
11
10

T
1
0
1
1
0
0
0
1

Pct
.694
.688
.633
.528
.500
.313
.313
.300

St. Bart’s is celebrating its 40th
season! For more information, please
visit stbartssoftball.com.
St. George 11, St. Anthony 4
With the game tied at four after four
innings, St. George, fueled by light
snacks and a grand slam home run
from Chris San Juan, scored seven
runs over the next two innings and
cruised to victory. St. George pitcher
Erik “Nails” scattered 11 hits and did
not allow a run after the second inning. Paul Bifani (5-5), San Juan (34, HR, 5 RB), Vinny Fumero and Josh
Baik paced the Georgie’s offense.
Bobby Camisa, Bruce Logan and Jack
Kennedy each collected multiple hits
for St Anthony.
St. Michael 9, St. Joseph 3
League leader St. Michael scored
early and held on for the win over St.
Joes at Brookside Park. St. Mike’s
pitcher Harold “Hop” Hoppler held
St. Joseph scoreless through four innings. Lou Balestriere, Pete
Chemidlin, Dan (“Come get some!”)
Shneyder and Bob “Cheeze”
Cihanowyz each racked up multiple

hits for St. Michael. Russ Voorhees
and Todd Feinburg each collected
multiple hits for St. Joseph.
St. Vincent 10, St. Anthony 8
Four hits from Luis Fraguas helped
lead the way for a short-handed St.
Vincent squad over St. Anthony at
Forest Road. St. Vincent’s offense was
led by Fraguas (4-5, HR, 5 RBI), Walt
Patrylo (3-4, 2 RBI), Chris Johnston
and Rick Wustefeld, who each collected multiple hits. Mike Surbrug,
Steve Burton, Bruce Logan, Mike
Abram, Rob Del Cid and Jack Kennedy
each had multiple hits for St. Anthony.
St. Michael 8, St. Wolfgang 7
It came down to the wire with St.
Michael claiming victory on a dramatic walk-off groundout by Kevin
Caggianoin the bottom of the ninth
that sealed their win over St. Wolfgang.
Losing 5-3 heading into the bottom of
the sixth, St. Mike mounted a charge
behind hits from Geoff Dickstein,
Sweet Lou Balestriere, Chris “Rock”
Sarna, Harold “Hop” Hopler, Pete
Chemidlin and Caggiano to take a 75 lead into the final frame. The
Wolfgang pack rallied for two in the
top of the seventh to tie the game
before St. Michael prevailed in extra
innings. Balestriere, Caggiano and
Dickstein all had three hits to lead St.
Michael. Brian Weber, Bryan Healy,
Daryl Palmieri and Ryan Peters each
collected multiple hits for St.
Wolfgang.

Call Joseph Burris 908-305-1583 or John Nash 908-565-0063 to view
one of these spectacular homes!

The bond ordinance, the summary terms
of which are included herein, has been
finally adopted by the Borough of Fanwood,
in the County of Union, State of New Jersey on August 6 2018 and the 20 day
period of limitation within which a suit,
action or proceeding questioning the validity of such ordinance can be commenced,
as provided in the Local Bond Law, has
begun to run from the date of the first
publication of this statement. Copies of the
full ordinance are available at no cost and
during regular business hours, at the Clerk’s
office for members of the general public
who request the same. The summary of
the terms of such bond ordinance follows:

Purpose(s): Acquisition of computers for
the Rescue Squad; Acquisition of radios
for the Police and Rescue Squad; Road
improvements to Stewart Place and Ginder
Place; and Acquisition of desks for the
Municipal Court.

the park home run deep into the right
centerfield gap. Centanni had an RBI
double during the rally. Trailing 2211, Grillestone scratched out a couple
of runs in the bottom half of the inning
to close to within 22-13. Brett Kovacs
had an RBI single in the inning. But
Grillestone could get no closer.
Sofa Kings erased Grillestone’s
progress by scoring two runs in the
eighth on Chronic’s RBI single that
made it 24-13. Grillestone managed
just one hit over the final two innings.

WANT A GRAND HOME WITHIN YOUR BUDGET?

BOND ORDINANCE
STATEMENTS AND SUMMARIES
ORDINANCE 18-12-S

TITLE: BOND ORDINANCE
PROVIDING AN APPROPRIATION OF $135,000 FOR VARIOUS CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS FOR AND BY THE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD IN
THE COUNTY OF UNION,
NEW JERSEY AND, AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF
$128,250 BONDS OR NOTES
OF THE BOROUGH FOR FINANCING PART OF THE APPROPRIATION.

but his pinch runner scored on a single to
make it 9-5 in favor of the Kings.
Grillestone rallied with four runs to
tie the game at 9-9 in the fifth inning.
But the Sofa Kings offense took over
the game from there. Sofa Kings
scored 13 runs over the next two
innings to take command of the contest. In the sixth, Sofa Kings scored
seven runs with big hits coming from
Tarullo (RBI single), Chronic (RBI
single) and Dom Centanni on a threerun inside the park home run.
Sofa Kings added six more in the
seventh. Adams cracked a two-run in

From Central New Jersey to the Jersey Shore...
We’ve got you covered!


JOSEPH BURRIS
BROKER ASSOCIATE
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908-305-1583
SELLAHOM@AOL.COM

9LVLWZZZ1-+RPH6DOHVFRP
WITH OFFICE LOCATIONS THROUGHOUT NJ - COMING SOON TO TINTON FALLS!
RE/MAX Select, 1304 South Avenue, Suite 3, Plainfield, New Jersey 07062 Ph. 908-822-0550
*If you are listed with a real estate broker this is not intended to be a solicitation.

JOHN NASH
BROKER ASSOCIATE

908-565-0063
JOHN.NASH.NJ@GMAIL.COM
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formerly known as the Sofa Kings to
hold off second-seeded Five Guys, 54, in Game 1 of a double header of the
Scotch Plains Men’s Softball League
Monday Night Division championship at Vo-Tech in Scotch Plains. Veteran Ed Belford, Autoland’s pitcher,
shined defensively and offensively.
Belford made a fine backhanded
scoop to record a putout in the third
inning and demonstrated his quick
reactions to grab a liner back to the
mound in the fifth, but his best move
came in the ninth inning when he
turned a second-to-first double play
House bats came quite alive in the to end the game.
August 7, 2011: Neighborhood
middle innings to gallop to a 20-3
victory in Game 2 of the Scotch Plains Painting was more than willing to work
Men’s Softball League A Division overtime in Game 3 of the Scotch
championship series at Jerseyland Plains Men’s Softball League “B” DiField in Scotch Plains. Todd Simo (3 vision semifinals against the Sofa Kings
hits, 3 runs) blasted a grand slam at Brookside Park in Scotch Plains.

D. Blair Corbin’s

Raiders

Blue Devils

Cougars

Walk Down Memory Lane

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

OUT AT THIRD...Jeff Bendix (American Legion) is tagged out by Charlie Brown’s third baseman Josh Decker in the eighth
inning of Game 2 of the Scotch Plains Men’s Softball League semifinals at Brookside Park in Scotch Plains on August 6.

Charlie Brown’s Wins Game 2 over Am. Legion
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10

the second inning and first baseman
Chris Williams grabbed a bouncer
and tossed to Deitch covering first in
time to get the putout.
Mastrocola and Deitch ruled supreme from the mound for the first
three innings with the Legion scoring
only once in the bottom of the third
when Bandoni doubled to left-center,
Gus Alvarez bounced a single past
short and Deitch lined an RBI single
to left.
Charlie Brown’s scored once in the
top of the fourth. Wargo singled,
Gallitelli doubled, Piccola beat out an
infield single to hold the runners and
Bolante lofted an RBI sacrifice fly to

right. But the Legion answered with
their big four-run inning to take a 5-1
lead. Chris Williams and Pence both
singled, Kyle Williams yanked an RBI
single down the third base line and
DiMascio smashed his three-run
homer over the right field fence.
Searching for confidence, Charlie
Brown’s hugged its Linus Blanket
and stepped to the plate in the fifth.
Savarese punched a single to right
then Simo sent his two-run homer into
the centerfield trees. Wargo pushed a
single between first and second then
scored on Gallitelli’s single past short.
The Legion scored once in the sixth
with Chris Williams’ leadoff homer

over the centerfield fence then Charlie
Brown’s responded with three runs in
the seventh to take a 7-6 lead. Simo
walked and Wargo’s liner cleared the
right field fence. Gallitelli walked,
Bolanti singled to center and Berwick
poked an RBI single to left.
Charlie Brown’s added two insurance runs in the eighth when
Mastrocola and Simo both singled
and scored on Wargo’s triple to the
right field fence. Mastrocola then
permitted only a single to Bendix in
the eighth then retired all three Legionnaires in the ninth.
Charlie Brown’s 000 130 320
Amer. Leg. Post 3 001 401 000
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BALESTRIERE 2 TRIPLES; CHEMIDLIN 3 HITS, 2 RUNS

St. Michael Zips by St. Joseph
In St. Bart’s Men’s Softball, 9-3
By ALEX LOWE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Louis Balestriere had three hits including a pair of triples, scored two
runs and delivered two RBI to lead St.
Michael to a 9-3 victory over St. Joseph in a St. Bart’s Oldtimers, Angels
Division softball game played on
August 2 at Brookside Park in Scotch
Plains. The win elevated St. Michael
(12-5-1) to first place in the Angels
Division, a half game ahead of second
place St. George (11-5). St. Joseph
fell to 5-11, tying them with St. Vincent
for last place.
St. Michael got off to a fast start by
scoring four runs in the bottom of the
first inning against St. Joseph starter
Joe Ursino. Harold Hopler got the
first run across with a one-out single
up the middle that scored Pete
Chemlidin, who had reached base on
a fielder’s choice. A walk to NamPUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
PLANNING BOARD
Please take notice that on August 22,
2018 at 7:30 PM at the Fanwood Borough
Hall, located at 75 North Martine Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey, the Planning Board
will hold a hearing on the application of the
undersigned. The property in question is
located at: 51 Oakwood Court, Fanwood,
New Jersey, also known as Block 40 Lot
16, as shown on the Fanwood Tax Map,
owned by AnnMarie Schnur Perry.
The applicant requests Add a 372 square
feet 3 season room addition. Proposed
Additional impervious surface area net 283
square feet which is in violation of:
Section 184-115 E (9) of the Fanwood
Land Use Code. Variance Requested:
Improvement coverage; Permitted: 35%;
Present: 31.50%; Proposed: 36 %.
Section 184-115 E (8) of the Fanwood
Land Use Code. Variance Requested:
Building coverage; Permitted: 24.50%;
Present: 19.66%; Proposed: 25.57%.
Section 184-115 E (6) of the Fanwood
Land Use Code. Variance Requested: Rear
yard setback; Permitted: 25 feet; Present:
32.5 feet; Proposed: 18.63 feet.
Section 184-115 E (5) of the Fanwood
Land Use Code. Variance Requested: Side
yard setback (other); Permitted: 12 feet;
Present: 11.3 feet; Proposed: 11.3 feet.
Section 184-115 E (1) of the Fanwood
Land Use Code. Variance Requested: Area
R-75; Permitted: 7500 square feet; Present:
6300 square feet; Proposed: 6300 square
feet.
Section 184-115 E (2) of the Fanwood
Land Use Code. Variance Requested: Lot
width; Permitted: 75 linear feet; Present:
63 linear feet; Proposed: 63 linear feet.
Section 184-134 B(3) of the Fanwood
Land Use Code. Variance Requested:
Sheds; Permitted: Minimum side yard 3
feet; Present: 1 foot; Proposed: 3 feet.
Note: owner has agreed to relocate shed
to conforming location prior to certificate of
occupancy.
Flood hazard determination status:
**Zone X #29
The applicant will also seek such other
relief as may be determined necessary at
the public hearing based upon review of
the application or amendment(s) to the
application.
The file pertaining to this application is
available for public inspection during normal business hours (8 AM - 4 PM, Monday
through Friday) from the Secretary of the
Planning Board at the Administration Office of the Borough of Fanwood at 75 North
Martine Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey.
Any interested party may appear at said
hearing and participate therein in accordance with the rules of the Fanwood Planning Board.
Applicant:
AnnMarie Perry
51 Oakwood Court
Fanwood, New Jersey 07023
1 T - 8/9/18, The Times
Fee: $58.14

June Joe loaded the bases, setting the
stage for Kevin Caggiano, who came
through with an infield single that
scored Balestriere from third.
Chris Paterek scored Hopler from
third on a ground out to make it 3-0.
Dan Schneyder made it 4-0 with an
infield single that scored Caggiano.
St. Michael had a chance to blow the
game wide open as they worked the
bases full again with two outs but
Corey Woodring struck out to end the
inning.
St. Michael added to the lead in the
second inning when Balestriere tripled
to the fence in left-center, scoring
Chemlidin, who had singled.
Schneyder had an RBI single in the
third and Jason Virgil worked a basesloaded walk to plate another run for a
7-0 lead. Balestriere was at it again in
the fourth when he belted a leadoff
triple into the right-centerfield gap.
Balestriere would later score on
Caggiano’s RBI for an 8-0 lead.
While the St. Michael offense continued to tack on runs, mound ace
PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
FEDERAL EMERGENCY
MANAGEMENT AGENCY
IN ACCORDANCE WITH 44 CFR §9.8
FOR EXECUTIVE ORDER 11988
PROPOSED BUILDING ELEVATION
Notification is hereby given to the public
of the intent of the Department of Homeland Security-Federal Emergency Management Agency (DHS-FEMA) to provide
federal funding to the Township of Cranford,
New Jersey as subgrantee for the proposed elevation of residential structures
within the Township. The proposed project
would be funded through the Flood Mitigation Assistance (FMA) grant program. The
purpose of the FMA is to reduce or eliminate claims under the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP). This notification
is given in accordance with Executive Order (EO) 11988 (Floodplain Management),
Executive Order (EO) 11990 (Protection of
Wetlands), Federal Coastal Zone Management Act, and 44 CFR Part 9, regulations for implementing EO 11988-11990.
The proposed Cranford Township mitigation project would involve elevating six
(6) flood-prone properties within Cranford
Township. Of the six homes included in the
project application, four are identified as
FEMA Severe Repetitive Loss properties
and the remaining two as FEMA Repetitive
Loss properties.
These actions would take place within
the 100-year floodplain. Alternatives considered include: 1) taking no action or; 2)
the proposed alternative: elevating the
structures. The project proposes to raise
each structure two feet above the base
flood elevation. FEMA has determined that
proposed alternative is the most practicable alternative. FEMA has also determined that investment of funds to reduce
flood risk is in the public interest. Potential
impacts to water quality or aquatic habitat
are anticipated to be temporary during
construction, and minimized through best
management practices and conservation
measures incorporated from resource
agency recommendations and required
regulatory permits.
Comments about this project, potential
alternatives, and floodplain impacts may
be submitted in writing within 15 days of
the date of this publication to John McKee,
FEMA Environmental Planning and Historic Preservation, Mitigation Division, 26
Federal Plaza, 13th Floor, New York, New
York 10278-0002 or via email to
FEMAR2COMMENT@fema.dhs.gov. If
substantive comments are received, FEMA
will evaluate and address the comments
as part of the environmental documentation for this project.
1 T - 8/9/18, The Leader
Fee: $55.08

Hopler was spinning a shutout through
four innings. Mixing high with low
arc deliveries and painting the outside corner of the plate, Hopler kept
the St. Joseph batters off balance
throughout the contest.
“Hop is a good pitcher,” said St.
Joseph’s vet Tom Grycan. “He doesn’t
give you a lot of easy stuff to hit.”
The St. Joseph offense finally woke
up in the top of the fifth, reaching
Hopler for three runs. After loading
the bases, Tom Fazio delivered a oneout, bloop single over second base
that scored St. Joseph’s first run of the
game. Gus Alvarez followed with an
RBI single over second base to cut it
to 8-2. Todd Feinberg plated another
run on a force out at second base to
make it 8-3. Karl Grossmann had a
chance to cut into the lead even more
but he hit a sharp line drive to first
base for the final out of the inning.
St. Michael added one more run to
the total in the fifth on a sacrifice by
Ballestriere that scored Jason Virgil
for the final 9-3 margin. The game
was halted in the top of the sixth
inning when a torrential rainstorm
swept through the area. Schneyder
had two RBI for the winners.
Chemlidin added three hits and scored
two runs.
St. Joseph
St. Michael

000 03
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PUBLIC NOTICE

From the archives of The Westfield
Leader and The Scotch PlainsFanwood Times
August 4, 2016: One spectacular
play after another made for a very low
scoring game until top-seeded Contact Lens & Vision made contact with
four runs in the bottom of the sixth
inning then limited fourth-seeded Top
Line Appliances to one run in the
seventh to claim a 7-2 victory in Game
1 of the Union County Senior 50+
Softball League B Division playoff
semifinals at Rahway River Park.
The most spectacular defensive play
of the game was exhibited by Contact
leftfielder Joe DeRosa, who went airborne and parallel to the ground to
rob Bob D’Meo of an extra base hit.
DeRosa’s momentum on the play catapulted him over the leftfield line and
into foul territory. DeRosa not only
robbed D’Meo again two innings later
but he also robbed several Top Liners
of hits with his exploits. DeRosa was
responsible for seven putouts.
Peter Byer led Contact, going 3for-3 with two RBI and two runs
scored. Neil Kaufman contributed
three RBI, which included an RBI
single and a pair of RBI sac flies.
Leadoff hitter Ken Zierler rapped a
triple and a single and scored both
times.
August 6, 2015: Top Line Appliances needed a victory to be in contention for the top-seed in the Union
County Senior 50+ B Division playoffs, but Contact Lens & Vision was
in a more difficult situation and needed
a victory to avoid being condemned
to a fourth seed in the A Division,
which would mean a date to face the
formidable top-seeded Deegan Roofing “Deeganators”. The two competitors met face-to-face in their final
regular season game at Rahway River
Park.
The Top Liners got off to a comfortable 14-6 lead after three innings but
managed to score a much needed five
runs in the bottom of the sixth to dim
the Lensmen’s hopes of a comeback
and to exit the park with a 21-16 victory. Top Liner Neal Iaccarino went 4for-4 with a triple, three runs scored
and two RBI. Leadoff hitter Ron Kulik
connected for four singles, while scoring three times and adding two RBI.
Dave “Duck” Ball, who had three hits,
led the team with five RBI, while Osiris
Hernandez rapped a two-run double
and an RBI single and scored twice.
August 5, 2014: Mo Wright retired
12 straight batters in a row and shut
out the Netherwood Bar & Grill in the
final six innings, while the Stage

David B. Corbin (August 2016 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SUPERMEN?...Contact Lens & Vision veterans Dave Rothenberg, standing, and
Joe DeRosa pretend that they actually bent this bench before the Union County
Senior 50+ playoff game with Top Line at Rahway River Park on August 4, 2016).

home run and added an RBI single.
Tony Wargo homered, tripled, singled
twice, scored four times, had five RBI
and drew an intentional walk.
August 7, 2013: Tossing a sixhitter in a championship game that
featured two powerful teams would
be quite a fete, but pitcher Mo Wright
did just that in a 16-2 victory in Game
3 to earn the Stage House the Scotch
Plains Men’s Softball League A Division title at Brookside Park in Scotch
Plains. Scotty Savarese contributed
an RBI double and a pair of RBI
singles, while scoring three times.
Eddie Zazzali zapped an RBI triple,
an RBI double and an RBI single,
while scoring three runs. Power man
Tony Wargo, who scored twice, was
intentionally walked in his first three
plate appearances but blasted a tworun home run and an RBI single in his
next two at-bats. Wright went 3-for-4
and scored twice.
August 6, 2012: Impressive defensive plays, especially on the part of
top-seeded Autoland allowed the team

After dropping the first game, 8-6, the
Neighborhood Painters won the second game, 10-8, then jumped on the
Sofa Kings scoring 15 runs within the
first three innings and rolled to a 19-10
victory to earn a trip to the championship series against Five Guys.
Jay Hoynowski, who first started in
the league playing for a team known
as PEPCO, carried the thickest brush
for the painters and covered the Sofa
Kings with a solo home run, two
singles, a double and five RBI, while
scraping home plate four times. Mike
Petrone also laid it on thick with a
double, two singles, four RBI and two
runs scored. John Gordon contributed three hits and scored three times,
and Trevor Haim added three hits, an
RBI and two runs scored.
August 5, 2010: Playoff spirit was
certainly in the air with two teams full
of players, who had a refuse-to-lose
attitude, in Game 3 of the Union
County Senior 50+ Softball League A
Division quarterfinals at Jerseyland
CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY
THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
RESOLUTION 17-08-132
CONTRACTOR: Neglia Engineering
Associates, 34 Park Avenue, Lyndhurst,
New Jersey 07071
NATURE OF SERVICE: Engineering
Services/Construction Management Services/Madison Avenue Grant
DURATION: Period ending December
31, 2018
AMOUNT: Not to exceed $112,610.00
A copy of this resolution and contract
relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the Municipal Clerk’s office.
Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk
1 T - 8/9/18, The Times
Fee: $18.36

PUBLIC NOTICE

BOROUGH OF GARWOOD
PUBLIC NOTICE OF HEARING ON REQUEST
FOR FINAL JUDGMENT OF COMPLIANCE AND REPOSE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a hearing will be held on September 14, 2018, before the
Honorable Karen M. Cassidy, A.J.S.C., Superior Court of New Jersey, at 10:30 a.m. in the
Union County Courthouse, 2 Broad Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey, to consider the entry
of a Final Judgment of Compliance and Repose in favor of the Borough of Garwood,
based upon a Settlement Agreement entered into with Fair Share Housing Center, Inc.
(FSHC) and 490 South, LLC, the Borough’s adopted Housing Element and Fair Share
Plan, and the adopted and proposed implementing ordinances and resolutions and
redevelopment plans, all of which are on file in the office of the Borough Clerk and all of
which have been submitted to the Court, the Special Master and the parties to the
Settlement Agreement in the matter of In re Borough of Garwood, Docket No. UNN-L2406-15.
1. The Borough seeks a determination by the Court that it has satisfied its fair share
obligations under the Mount Laurel doctrine and Fair Housing Act of 1985, N.J.S.A.
53:27D-301 et seq. for the Prior Round (1987-1999) and Third Round (1999-2025),
through the adoption of its Housing Element and Fair Share Plan and the implementation
of that plan and the terms of the Settlement Agreement via the adoption of the ordinances
and resolutions required by the Court and by the terms of the settlement agreement.
2. By the time of the Final Compliance Hearing, the Borough will have adopted the
requisite ordinances and resolutions needed to address its Third Round fair share
obligation of 136 units, subject to a vacant land adjustment resulting in an 86 unit Realistic
Development Potential (RDP), with an effective RDP yield of 98, leaving an Unmet Need
of 38 units. The Unmet Need will be addressed with the compliance strategies that are
detailed in the Housing Element and Fair Share Plan and that include as of right zoning
for inclusionary mixed use development in the Borough’s general business zone in the
downtown business area, overlay zoning on certain premises, and a mandatory set-aside
ordinance, all as detailed in the Housing Element and Fair Share Plan and set forth in the
ordinances and resolutions adopted to implement the Plan. Garwood also will have
adopted two redevelopment plans with respect to South Avenue Redevelopment Project
I (490 South) and South Avenue Redevelopment Project II (490 South II), and will adopt
a redevelopment plan for the Paperboard Site subsequent to the Final Compliance
Hearing, all of which redevelopment plans include or will include provisions for affordable
housing consistent with the terms of the executed Settlement Agreement.
3. Once the Borough’s Housing Plan Element and Fair Share Plan and implementing
ordinances and resolutions have been approved by the Court as an acceptable means
of compliance with the Borough’s cumulative Prior Round, Third Round and Rehabilitation obligations, the Borough shall be granted a period of repose from exclusionary zoning
litigation through the conclusion of the Third Round on July 1,2025.
4. As part of its petition to the Court, the Borough seeks authorization to impose and
collect residential and non-residential development fees and to maintain and expend
those fees in the Borough’s Affordable Housing Trust Fund during the period of repose
in accordance with the Court’s Judgment, the Court-approved Spending Plan, and
subject to applicable law.
5. Should the Court grant Garwood a Final Judgment of Compliance and Repose, the
Borough will not be permitted to repeal, modify, or amend its inclusionary ordinances,
redevelopment plans, implementing ordinances and resolutions, the Garwood Affordable Housing Ordinance or any other municipal ordinance in effect as of the effective date
of the Settlement Agreement that affects the use or development of affordable housing,
for the period of repose covered by the Final Judgment, that is, through July 1, 2025,
except with the written approval of FSHC and the consent of the Court.
Entry of a Final Judgment of Compliance and Repose would declare the Borough of
Garwood in compliance with its obligation to provide a realistic opportunity for the
development of housing affordable to very low-, low-, and moderate-income households
as defined in what are commonly known as the “Mount Laurel” cases, and in the New

David B. Corbin (August 2014 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

GETTING IT IN TIME...Awnings II first baseman Pete Osborn gets the throw in
time to make the putout on Creative Industries’ Tom Lombardi in the NJ State 60+
game at Memorial 2 Field in Linden on August 9, 2014.
PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

Jersey Fair Housing Act, N.J.S.A. 52:27D-301, et seq., as amended. Entry of a Judgment
of Compliance and Repose will bar through July 1, 2025 any claim that the Borough of
Garwood is failing to provide a sufficient realistic opportunity for the development of
housing for low and moderate income households.
The Court will retain jurisdiction for the limited purpose of enforcing any conditions of
the Judgment of Compliance and Repose, and the terms of the Settlement Agreement.
The full text of the executed and Court-approved Settlement Agreement and the
adopted Housing Element and Fair Share Plan and all implementing ordinances,
resolutions and redevelopment plans may be examined and copied during regular
business hours at the Office of the Borough Clerk of the Borough of Garwood, located at
Garwood Borough Hall, 403 South Avenue, Garwood, New Jersey.
Any interested party, including any very low-, low-, or moderate-income person residing
in Housing Region 2, any organization representing the interests of very low-, low-, and
moderate-income persons, any owner of property in the Borough of Garwood, or any
organization representing the interests of owners of property in the Borough of Garwood,
may file objections to the adopted Housing Element and Fair Share Plan and implementing ordinances, resolutions and redevelopment plans and may present evidence in
support of such objections. Objections must be filed in writing, together with copies of any
supporting affidavits or documents, on or before October 20, 2017, with the Honorable
Karen M. Cassidy, A.J.S.C., Superior Court of New Jersey, in Union County Courthouse,
2 Broad Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey 07207 with copies provided to:
Robert F. Renaud, Esq.
Palumbo Renaud & DeAppolonio, LLC
190 North Avenue East
Cranford, New Jersey 07016
rrenaud@prdlawnj.com

Kevin Walsh, Esq.
Fair Share Housing Center
510 Park Boulevard
Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08002
kevinwalsh@fairsharehousing.org

Christopher H. Minks, Esq.
Sr. Vice President - General Counsel
Russo Development
570 Commerce Boulevard
Carlstadt, New Jersey 07072
cminks@russodevelopment.com

Elizabeth C. McKenzie, AICP, PP
Special Master
9 Main Street
Flemington, New Jersey 08822
ecmcke@gmail.com

Robert A. Kasuba, Esq.
Bisgaier Hoff, LLC
25 Chestnut Street, Suite 3
Haddonfield, New Jersey 08033
rkasuba@bisgaierhoff.com
Philip B. Caton, P.P., FAICP
Special Master-Paperboard site
Clarke Caton Hintz
100 Barrack Street
Trenton, New Jersey 08608
pcaton@cchnj.com
Any person wishing to be heard, whether or not an objection has been filed, shall advise
the Court and all counsel of record in writing on or before September 4, 2018.
This Notice is given by Order of the Superior Court. It is intended to inform all interested
parties of the existence of the possible consequences of Court approval of the adopted
Housing Element and Fair Share Plan and all implementing ordinances, resolutions and
redevelopment plans and the entry of a Final Judgment of Compliance and Repose. The
publication of this Notice does not indicate any view by the Court as to the merits of the
documents presented or whether the Court will enter a Final Judgment of Compliance and
Repose as set forth herein.
Christina M. Ariemma, RMC
Garwood Municipal Clerk
1 T - 8/9/18, The Leader
Fee: $186.66
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COLDWELL BANKER
The top 10 Westﬁeld Realtors® doing business in town through the end of June are all located at the Coldwell Banker
East Oﬃce. Coldwell Banker East associates have closed over $170m in sales volume of Westﬁeld homes through
July 31st. No other broker comes close to helping as many home sellers and buyers as Coldwell Banker East.
1 CHERRY LN
Westﬁeld | $1,145,000
Marketed
1015 SEWARD AVE
Westﬁeld | $1,095,000
Sold
1040 WYCHWOOD RD
Westﬁeld | $1,399,000
Marketed & Sold
1060 WYCHWOOD RD
Westﬁeld | $1,750,000
Marketed & Sold
1070 LAWRENCE AVE
Westﬁeld | $1,296,000
Sold

We’re not the Best because we are
the Biggest...we are the Biggest
because we are the Best!
Properties listed represent Westﬁeld
transactions above $1M
Not listed are 111 additional transactions below $1M

705 TUXFORD TURN
Westﬁeld | $1,835,000
Marketed & Sold
730 AUSTIN ST
Westﬁeld | $1,245,000
Marketed
747 WARREN ST
Westﬁeld | $1,115,000
Marketed
751 PROSPECT ST
Westﬁeld | $1,390,000
Marketed
835 COOLIDGE ST
Westﬁeld | $1,699,900
Marketed

1081 MINISINK WAY
Westﬁeld | $1,650,000
Marketed

220 JEFFERSON AVE
Westﬁeld | $1,100,000
Sold

549 LENOX AVE
Westﬁeld | $1,085,000
Marketed

1128 PROSPECT ST
Westﬁeld | $1,689,000
Marketed

27 PLYMOUTH RD
Westﬁeld | $1,500,000
Marketed

556 HIGHLAND AVE
Westﬁeld | $1,465,000
Marketed & Sold

12 MANCHESTER DR
Westﬁeld | $1,560,000
Marketed & Sold

421 BAKER AVE
Westﬁeld | $1,100,000
Marketed & Sold

6 TRAILS END CT
Westﬁeld | $1,130,000
Marketed

132 BOYNTON CT
Westﬁeld | $1,205,000
Marketed

48 BARCHESTER WAY
Westﬁeld | $1,325,000
Marketed & Sold

608 LAWRENCE AVE
Westﬁeld | $1,215,000
Marketed & Sold

157 LINCOLN RD
Westﬁeld | $1,205,000
Marketed

5 KIMBALL CIR
Westﬁeld | $2,400,000
Marketed & Sold

620 GARFIELD AVE
Westﬁeld | $1,038,000
Sold

17 STANLEY OVAL
Westﬁeld | $1,300,000
Marketed & Sold

52 FAIRHILL DR
Westﬁeld | $1,145,000
Marketed

625 GLEN AVE
Westﬁeld | $1,185,000
Marketed & Sold

180 LINCOLN RD
Westﬁeld | $1,380,00
Marketed

2 FAIRHILL RD
Westﬁeld | $1,040,000
Marketed & Sold

527 PROSPECT ST
Westﬁeld | $1,190,000
Sold

640 PROSPECT ST
Westﬁeld | $1,400,000
Sold

31 STONELEIGH PARK
Westﬁeld | $1,400,000
Marketed

905 COOLIDGE ST
Westﬁeld | $1,285,000
Sold
917 SAINT MARKS AVE
Westﬁeld | $1,231,125
Marketed
935 MINISINK WAY
Westﬁeld | $1,292,500
Marketed & Sold
413 BAKER AVE
Westﬁeld | $1,100,000
Marketed

Coldwell Banker East for all your Westfield and surrounding town real estate needs. Leading the local market for 27 years!
Stop in and tour our recently renovated sales oﬃce at the corner of North & Central Avenue
Westﬁeld East Ofﬁce 209 Central Avenue, Westﬁeld, NJ 07090 | 908.233.5555 | Mortgage Services 908.361.4972
Facebook ColdwellBankerWestﬁeld | Twitter @Westﬁeld_NJ | Instagram @209Central | #209Central
ColdwellBankerhomes.com

*#1 NRT owned Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage ofﬁce in New Jersey based on listing and sold volume.
Real estate agents afﬁliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor agents and are not employees of the Company. All associates featured are licensed with NJ Department of State as a Broker or Salesperson. ©2018 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the
Equal Opportunity Act. Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
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Union County Senior 50+
Softball League Standings:
50+ A DIVISION:
TEAM
Deegan Roofing
Joe Max Telecom
Phenomenal Boyz
Linwood Inn

W
17
13
11
11

L
5
6
8
10

W
15
14
13
9
8
6

L
5
6
7
11
11
14

50+ B DIVISION:
TEAM
Roselle American Legion
Contact Lens & Vision
Riverside Inn
Cranford VFW
Garwood Metal
Advanced Financial

50+ C DIVISION:
TEAM
Linda’s Driftwood Bar
AJ Jersey
Bad Brains
Conair

W
10
8
4
1

L
10
14
15
18

Linda’s II 25, Bad Brains 5
Kevin Carroll (HR) and Ray Kerstin
(4 hits) sparked Linda’s explosive
offense. Fred Marchev (2 hits, over
the fence HR) led BB.
Deegan 17, Roselle Am. Leg. 2
The Deeganators rapped 23 hits in
the five innings. Doug Fischer (solid
pitching), nifty defense, four inside
the park home runs (Mike Juchnik,
Charlie Collins, Damon Roth, Marty
Marks) sparked Deegan. Collins,
Scott Mugele, Juchnik and Nick Russo
all had 3 hits. Gene Antonucci, Bill
Dugan and Ed Kushner offensively
supported pitcher Harry Streep.
Advanced, 15, Cranford VFW 14
Bruce Crawford’s walk-off single
in the bottom of the 7th secured the
victory. Billy Hillyer (5 runs, 5-for5), Chris Jones (5 RBI, 4-for-4) and
Neil Granstrand (3 RBI, 4-for-4),
Dave Grandmaison (3 hits, 3 RBI)
and Tom Breen (3 hits) led Advanced.
Chris Kaminski, Phil McGovern and
Jerry Veglia (3 hits each), Carl Gamba,
John Fiore, Juan Moreno and Dan
Ravetier (2 hits apiece) led Cranford.
Contact Lens 18, AJ Jersey 3
Peter Byer and Dan Righetti (3 hits
each), Neil Kaufman (over the RF
fence HR), Ed Quinn (great defense
in left), pitcher Steve Wieczerzak (2
hits) led the Lensmen. Al Dente
blasted a HR for AJ.
Linwood Inn 25, Conair 15
Mike DiRienzo (5-for-5), Brian
Schaefer, Rich Johns, Shawn Smith,
Jack Helfrich (all 4-for-4), Leo
DiGuilio, Slope Rzewuski and Jeff
Villani (3 hits each) and Mac
Kowaleski and Jim Sydlo (HR) with
2 hits each led Linwood.
Deegan Roofing 7, Linwood 0
Linwood Inn 13, Deegan 12
Back to back to back singles by
Mike DiRienzo, Richie Johns and
Leo DiGuilio in the bottom of the 7th
put the victory in the Linwood column. Steve Lerner (4-for-4), Jim
Sydlo and Joe Sarica (3 hits each),
and Brian Latham, Campy
Camporeale, Slope Rzewuski, Rich
Johns, Leo DiGuilio, Mac Kowaleski
and Brian Schaefer (2 hits apiece) led
Linwood. Damon Roth (4-for-4, RBI,
3 runs), John Garced and Doug
Fischer (3 hits each) led the Roofers.
JoeMax 11, Phenomenal Boyz 7
JoeMax scored 3 in the bottom of
the 6th frame to break open a tight
game. Pitcher Howard Bialos (3-for3), the back part of the lineup and
great defense by Artie Issler and a
sliding catch by Al Genove to end the
game led JoeMax.
AJ Jersey 7, Bad Brains 0
Linda’s II 6, Cranford VFW 1
A big hit by Al Brown, 5 double
plays and great pitching by Dave
Richardson drove Linda’s to victory.
Pete Katula and Juan Moreno (perfect at the plate), and Frank Verducci
and Carl Gamba (great outfield deSHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-18002675
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-026583-17
Plaintiff: HSBC BANK USA,NATIONAL ASSOCIATION,
AS
TRUSTEE
FOR
STRUCTURRED ADJUSTABLE RATE MORTGAGE LOAN TRUST MORTGAGE PASSTHROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007-7
VS.
Defendant: BERNARD ARHAM; IRENE
ARHAM; MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC., AS NOMINEE FOR
COUNTRYWIDE BANK, FSB
Sale Date: 09/05/2018
Writ of Execution: 05/29/2018
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution
to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on Wednesday, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. All successful bidders must have 20% of their bid available in cash
or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is: ***Five Hundred
Fifteen Thousand Eight Hundred Eighty-Six and
03/100*** $515,886.03.
The property to be sold is located in the municipality of SCOTCH PLAINS in the County of
UNION and State of New Jersey.
Commonly known as 2229 SHAWNEE PATH,
SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY 07076.
Tax LOT 21, BLOCK 9102.
Dimensions of Lot 000.373 AC
Nearest Cross Street: HETFIELD AVENUE.
*SUBJECT TO ANY UNPAID TAXES, MUNICIPAL LIENS OR OTHER CHARGES, AND
ANY SUCH TAXES, CHARGES, LIENS, INSURANCE PREMIUMS OR OTHER ADVANCES MADE BY PLAINTIFF PRIOR TO THIS
SALE. ALL INTERESTED PARTIES ARE TO
CONDUCT AND RELY UPON THEIR OWN
INDEPENDENT INVESTIGATION TO ASCERTAIN WHETHER OR NOT ANY OUTSTANDING INTEREST REMAIN OF RECORD AND/
OR HAVE PRIORITY OVER THE LIEN BEING
FORECLOSED AND, IF SO THE CURRENT
AMOUNT DUE THEREON.
ESTIMATED QTR 3 TAXES $2867.33.
Total Upset: ***Five Hundred Twenty-Seven
Thousand Two Hundred Fifty-Three and 47/
100*** $527,253.47 together with lawful interest
and costs.
Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfaction of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.
There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further advertisement.
Peter Corvelli
Sheriff
Attorney:
RAS CITRON LAW OFFICES
130 CLINTON ROAD
SUITE 202
FAIRFIELD NEW JERSEY 07004
(973) 575-0707
4 T - 08/09, 08/16, 08/23
& 08/30/18
Fee: $199.92

fense) led Cranford.
Contact Lens 16, Conair 6
Anthony Miccio (3 hits, base-clearing 2B, and terrific pitching), Matt
Kasper (3-run HR) and Brian Dayton
with 3 hits each, Bobby Biner (basesloaded 2-run hit) and Ed Quinn (sparkling defense) led Contact.
Garwood Metal 13, Advanced 11
Garwood seized an early 12-4 lead
but Advanced advanced offensively.
Bob Greco (4 hits), Dave Ball (3B),
Greg Harnett and Ron Kulik (3 hits
apiece) led the Metal Benders. Chris
Jones (4-for-5, 3 RBI), Vic Trindade
(3 RBI, 3 hits) and Jerry Isolda (4
hits) helped keep the game close.
Riverside 18, Roselle Am. Leg. 5
Riverside grabbed a 13-run lead
and kept it. Tom Wolansky, John llano, Rich Polonitza, Mark Merriman
and Paul McClung (4 RBI) all with 3
hits led Riversides. Pat Mooney, Gene
Antonucci and Bill Dugan highlighted
the Legion offense.
Contact 15, Riverside Inn 12
Riverside made a late surge but so
did Mother Nature. Steve Wieczerzak,
Dan Righetti (3B), Neil Kaufman
(3B), Super Dave Rothenberg and
Brian Dayton all with 2 hits, Anthony
Miccio (bases-loaded 3B), Dayton
and Dr. Joe DeRosa with sparkling
defense led Contact. Riverside had
eight players with multiple hit games
led by Mark Merriman and Marc
Capizzi with three hits apiece.
Bad Brains 17, Linda’s II 9
The victors, plating 9 in the top of
the 7th, were led by Adam Buchsbaum
(5 hits), Diego Elliott (4 hits, grand
slam) and Vinnie Cordaro (4 hits,
HR), Fred Marchev and Keith Johnson
(each with 3 hits).
AJ Jersey 20, Conair 5
Kevin Price, Alan Dente (2 Hrs, 5
RBI), Pat Ferro, Joe Killburg (3 2Bs)
and Mike Rosenberg were all perfect
at the plate during this 5 inning game
for AJ.
Deegan Roofing 7, Advanced 0
Phenomenal Boyz 26, Linwood 8
Josh Moore (3-for-3), Steve Lerner,
Slope Rzewuski, and Richie Johns (2
hits apiece) led the Tapsters.
SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-18002594
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-019090-15
Plaintiff: DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL
TRUST COMPANY AS TRUSTEE FOR AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGE ASSET TUST 2007-1
MORTGAGE- BACKED PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES SERIES 2007-1
VS.
Defendant: HELEN ZAHODIAKIN
Sale Date: 08/29/2018
Writ of Execution: 01/07/2016
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution
to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on Wednesday, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. All successful bidders must have 20% of their bid available in cash
or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is: ***Six Hundred SixtyEight Thousand Seven Hundred Sixteen and 68/
100*** $668,716.68.
The property to be sold is located in the municipality of SUMMIT in the County of UNION and
State of New Jersey.
Commonly known as 250 KENT PLACE BOULEVARD, SUMMIT, NEW JERSEY 07901.
Tax LOT 7, BLOCK 1401.
Dimensions of Lot: 90 feet wide by 370 feet
long.
Nearest Cross Street: PASSAIC AVENUE.
*SUBJECT TO ANY UNPAID TAXES, MUNICIPAL LIENS OR OTHER CHARGES, AND
ANY SUCH TAXES, CHARGES, LIENS, INSURANCE PREMIUMS OR OTHER ADVANCES MADE BY PLAINTIFF PRIOR TO
THIS SALE. ALL INTERESTED PARTIES ARE
TO CONDUCT AND RELY UPON THEIR OWN
INDEPENDENT INVESTIGATION
TO ASCERTAIN WHETHER OR NOT ANY
OUTSTANDING INTEREST REMAIN OF
RECORD AND/OR HAVE PRIORITY OVER
THE LIEN BEING FORECLOSED AND, IF SO
THE CURRENT AMOUNT DUE THEREON.
2018 Qtr 2 Due: 05/01/2018 $4,299.52 OPEN;
SUBJECT TO POSTING
Sewer: Acct: 6910 0 01/01/2017 - 12/31/2017
$0.56 OPEN PLUS PENALTY
Total Upset: ***Seven Hundred Twenty-Four
Thousand Six Hundred Twenty-Four and 86/
100*** $724,624.86 together with lawful interest
and costs.
Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfaction of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.
There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further advertisement.
Peter Corvelli
Sheriff
Attorney:
RAS CITRON LAW OFFICES
130 CLINTON ROAD
SUITE 202
FAIRFIELD NEW JERSEY 07004
(973) 575-0707
4 T - 08/02, 08/09, 08/16
& 08/23/18
Fee: $201.96

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION

Union County Senior 60+
Softball League Standings:
60+ A DIVISION:
TEAM
American Legion
Liberty Lighting Group
Yogi’s Boys
Kilkenny House
Awnings Galore

W
14
14
14
12
8

L
5
6
6
8
13

W
11
7
4
3

L
7
12
15
15

60+ B DIVISION:
TEAM
Cranford VFW
Avengers
Creative Industries Too
DeBellis Associates

David B. Corbin (August 2012 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

STRONG DEFENSIVELY AND OFFENSIVELY…Veteran Ed Belford made
several fine defensive plays and provided offensive spark in Autoland’s, 5-4,
victory over Five Guys (August 6, 2012). Remembering Ed Belford.

D. Blair Corbin’s
Raiders
Blue Devils
Cougars

Walk Down Memory Lane
Field in Scotch Plains.
With the bases jammed in the bottom of the 10th inning, Bob D’Meo
watched four straight pitches fall away
from the strike zone to give the Brew
Crew, formally known as Buffy’s and
before that Antone’s, an 8-7 victory
over Awnings Galore. Crewman Don
“the Count of” Montefusco charged
and made a sliding, game-saving catch
to salvage the evening.
August 6, 2009: Babooshka, in a
three-way jostling match with Buffy’s
Tavern and Awnings Galore, got a
fine pitching performance from Tom
Lombardi and a devastating offensive attack across the board to secure
the top seed in the Union County
Senior 50+ Softball League with a
15-0 shutout of S.M.C. at Jerseyland
Field. Keith Gibbons was right in the
thick of things with a triple, an RBI
double and a single, while scoring
twice. Brian Williams also went 3SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-18002548
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-033504-13
Plaintiff: HSBC BANK, N.A., AS TRUSTEE,
ON BEHALF OF THE CERTIFICATE HOLDERS OF THE DEUTSCHE ALT-A SECURITIES,
INC. MORTGAGE PASS- THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007-AB1
VS.
Defendant: DAWN M NARDONE; AND
GUISEPPE A NARDONE
Sale Date: 08/22/2018
Writ of Execution: 08/31/2016
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution
to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on Wednesday, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. All successful bidders must have 20% of their bid available in cash
or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is: ***Six Hundred ThirtySeven Thousand Seven Hundred Seventy-Four
and 05/100*** $637,774.05.
PROPERTY TO BE SOLD IS LOCATED IN:
Town of Westfield, County of Union, State of
New Jersey.
PREMISES COMMONLY KNOWN AS: 1155
Central Avenue, Westfield, New Jersey 07090.
TAX LOT# 12, BLOCK # 4912.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: Harrow Road.
APPROXIMATE DIMENSIONS: 80 X 172.
Total Upset: ***Six Hundred Ninety-Two Thousand Five Hundred Fifty-Four and 89/100***
$692,554.89 together with lawful interest and
costs.
The sale is subject to any unpaid taxes and
assessments, tax, water, and sewer liens and
other municipal assessments. The amount due
can be obtained from the local taxing authority.
All interested parties are to conduct and rely
upon their own independent investigation to ascertain whether or not any outstanding interests
remain of record and/or have priority over the lien
being foreclosed and, if so, the current amount
due thereon. **If the sale is set aside for any
reason, the Purchaser at the sale shall only be
entitled to a return of the deposit paid. The
Purchaser shall have no further recourse against
the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s attorney.**
Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfaction of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.
There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further advertisement.
Peter Corvelli
Sheriff
Attorney:
MILSTEAD & ASSOCIATES, LLC
1 EAST STOW ROAD
MARLETON, NEW JERSEY 08053
(856) 482-1400
4 T - 07/26, 08/02, 08/09
& 08/16/18
Fee: $191.76

for-3 and scored twice with a pair of
RBI singles and a double.
August 7, 2008: St. Jude offered
little mercy in a 25-8 pounding of the
St. Aloysius “Red Gang” at Forest
Road Park in Fanwood. Taking full
advantage of the “Red Gang’s” shorthanded situation, Jude recorded 29
hits, including two doubles, three
triples and six home runs, to win its
sixth-in-a-row.
Jude’s Tom Straniero went 4-for-4
with two home runs, and scored six
runs, and Damon Roth thumped two
homers, tripled and had six RBI.
Harold Hopler cracked a homer,
tripled, singled and scored two runs.
A long-term Memory Lane
August 9, 1999: The Mattress Factory captured its third-straight
Westfield Men’s Softball League title
by defeating Checchio Chiropractic,
8-5, in Game 4, winning the series, 31, at Tamaques Park. The Factory
men blew a closely contested game
wide open with five runs in the sixth
inning. Al Manzi and Kevin Zippler
singled, Kevin Lombardi wiggled an
RBI single and Clint Factor yanked a
two-run double. Ron Shovlin and Jordan Scher followed with RBI singles.
SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-18002488
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-007228-17
Plaintiff: MTGLQ INVESTORS, L.P.
VS.
Defendant: ZENA M. JOHNSON A/K/A ZENA
M. THOMAS-JOHNSON
Sale Date: 08/15/2018
Writ of Execution: 05/14/2018
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution
to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on Wednesday, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. All successful bidders must have 20% of their bid available in cash
or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is: ***Two Hundred
Eighty-Two Thousand Ninety-Five and 35/100***
$282,095.35.
PROPERTY TO BE SOLD IS LOCATED IN:
Borough of Fanwood, County of Union, in the
State of New Jersey.
PREMISES COMMONLY KNOWN AS: 49
Trenton Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey 07023.
TAX LOT # 68, Block # 116.
APPROXIMATE DIMENSIONS: 75 feet x 97
feet.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: Martine Avenue.
Taxes: Current through 2nd Quarter of 2018*
*
Plus interest on these figures through date of
payoff and any and all subsequent taxes, water
and sewer amounts.
Total Upset: ***Two Hundred Eighty-Eight
Thousand Five Hundred Eighty-Eight and 47/
100*** $288,588.47 together with lawful interest
and costs.
Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfaction of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.
There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further advertisement.
Peter Corvelli
Sheriff
Attorney:
STERN & EISENBERG, PC
1040 NORTH KINGS HIGHWAY
SUITE 407
CHERRY HILL NEW JERSEY 08034
(609)397-9200
4 T - 07/19, 07/26, 08/02
& 08/09/18
Fee: $165.24

Cranford VFW 22, Avengers 7
Ignited by Tom McNulty (2-for-3)
and Lou Koehler (2-for-3), the VFW
had 32 hits. Eight doubles (Vic
Trindade, Dave Drechsel, Charlie
Wischusen, Bill Hinkle, Jerry Gaeta,
and 3 by Ken Murray) and two triples
(Dave D. and Dave Woodruff) accounted for 16 runs. Cranford also
turned 3 double plays. Joe Brown (3for-3), and Geno Raisley, Tom
Connolly and David Goodman (2 hits
each) led the Avengers.
Creative Too 22, Awnings 18
The Creators scored 10 runs in the
second inning. Trailing by 10 after 4
innings, Awnings fought back but were
unable to completely recover. Angelo
Melillo (2R, 2RBI) and John
Campanella (2B, 2R, 3RBI) both 4for-4, Rick Demsey (3R, 2RBI) and
Johnnie Jordan (R) each with 3 hits
led Awnings’ 27-hit attack.
American Legion 7, Kilkenny 6
Legion Pitcher Harry Streep started
and Ed Lubas finished up on the
mound. Jack Helfrich had the big hit
with a home run.
Liberty 7, Yogi’s Boys 6
With one out in the first frame LLG’s
Don Miller lifted a long HR over right
field. Miller scored again in the 4th on
an RBI single by Rick Regenthal.
LLG carried only a 2-0 lead into the
bottom of the sixth when Jeff
Maglietta, Tom MacDermant and Lou
Balestriere all reached safely to set up
Willie Jackson’s bases-loaded monster HR over center. Paul Southwick
then pushed the final run home with
an RBI single driving in Harry Semple.
Creative Too 22, DeBellis 18
It was home run derby night at
Tremley Field as DeBellis Associates
met Creative Too in a double header
under the lights. Creative Too jumped
out to a 10-3 lead in the third inning
only to have DeBellis answer with 4
SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-18002451
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-031965-15
Plaintiff: DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL
TRUST COMPANY, AS TRUSTEE OF THE
INDYMAC INDX MORTGAGE LOAN TRUST
2006-AR8, MORTGAGE PASS-THROUGH
CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2006-AR8 UNDER
THE POOLING AND SERVICING AGREEMENT
DATED MAY 1, 2006
VS.
Defendant: STEVEN P. ARCHAMBAULT AND
LORI ARCHAMBAULT
Sale Date: 08/15/2018
Writ of Execution: 04/27/2018
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution
to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on Wednesday, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. All successful bidders must have 20% of their bid available in cash
or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is: ***Eight Hundred
Forty-Six Thousand Nine Hundred Eighty-Six
and 19/100*** $846,986.19.
The property to be sold is located in the Town
of Westfield.
In the County of Union and the State of New
Jersey.
Premises commonly known as: 633 Green
Briar Court.
Block: 5204 f/k/a 784.C, Lot: 8 f/k/a 24.
Dimensions of Lot (approximately): 79 feet x
110 feet.
Nearest Cross Street: South Wickom Drive.
For interested parties regarding Sheriff’s Sale,
please contact Auction.com at (800) 793-6107 or
at www.auction.com
Subject to:
Sale subject to subsequent taxes, utilities, liens and interest since 5/
22/2018
Total Upset: ***Eight Hundred Sixty-Six Thousand Three Hundred and 52/100*** $866,300.52
together with lawful interest and costs.
Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfaction of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.
There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further advertisement.
Peter Corvelli
Sheriff
Attorney:
MCCABE, WEISBERG & CONWAY, P.C.
216 HADDON AVENUE
SUITE 201
WESTMONT NEW JERSEY 08108
(856) 858-7080
4 T - 07/19, 07/26, 08/02
& 08/09/18
Fee: $183.60

runs in the 3rd and 2 more in the 4th.
CI Too scored 12 more in the 5th and
6th and held on. Leading the DeBellis
offense were Howard Walker with 4
hits (HR, 2 2B’s, 3B), Johnny Miller
(HR, 2B, 3B), Rich Silva (4 hits), and
Marv Scherb, Bruce Billotti, Jorge
Barca, Art Martines, and Rich
Grossberg all with 3 hits.
DeBellis 22, Creative Too 6
The DeBellis bats remained hot scoring multiple runs in every inning and
were led by home runs from “Hammering Howard” Walker (2 HRs) and
Johnny Miller. Everybody on the team
hit, ran and contributed to the win.
Kilkenny House 10, Yogi’s Boys 5
Kilkenny’s win further tightened
the pennant race in the A division and
made first place a three-way battle
between Liberty Lighting Group,
Yogi’s Boys and the American Legion heading into the final week of the
regular season. The Boys struggled
early on defense and allowed Kilkenny
to capture and hold the lead. Joe
Massimino, Dennis Watson, Frank
DeLuca and Tom Lombardi (all with
2 hits) led Yogi’s Boys.
American Legion 23, Avengers 8
This thumping allowed the Legion
to stake a percentage points lead in
the A Division heading into the final
week of the regular season. Legionnaires Harry Streep and Ed Lubas
once again combined to pitch a onesided game which held the Avenger
bats in check. Ray Palesko (4 hits),
and Chris Paterek, Ed Lubas, Mark
Cowen, Steve Brownstein and Walt
Serafyn (3 hits each) led the Legion.
Bill Moore (3-for-3), Geno Raisley
and Tom Connolly (2 hits each) led
The Avengers.
Liberty Lighting 8, Awnings 5
An undermanned LLG kept their A
Division First place hopes alive. With
the score tied at 4, Liberty’s Tom
MacDermant ripped a long RBI
double down the leftfield line, setting
up Don Miller’s 3-run HR to center.
Third baseman Stan Lesniewski
played gold glove defense as did second baseman Lou Balsestriere. Pitcher
Bernie Burkhardt was solid on the
mound. Dennis Quigley came up big
with clutch hitting and timely defense.
Awnings lost for the ninth time in
their last 10 games. Playing improved
defense behind Angelo Melillo, a last
minute substitute on the mound, AG
was repeatedly thwarted with men on
base. Bruce Crawford (2R, RBI) and
Rich Polonitza (R, 2RBI) were both
3-for-3 with a double and a triple and
Ray Meigs was also perfect at the
plate for Awnings.
SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-18002469
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-024933-17
Plaintiff: BAYVIEW LOAN SERVICING, LLC
VS.
Defendant: ADINA WILLIAMS; SHON WILLIAMS
Sale Date: 08/15/2018
Writ of Execution: 05/14/2018
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution
to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on Wednesday, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. All successful bidders must have 20% of their bid available in cash
or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is: ***Five Hundred
Sixty-Nine Thousand One Hundred Ninety-Four
and 72/100*** $569,194.72.
The property to be sold is located in Township
of Scotch Plains in the County of Union, and
State of New Jersey.
Commonly known as 863 Ternay Avenue,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076.
Tax Lot No. 20, Block 7302.
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 120 feet
By 60 feet.
Nearest Cross Street: Morse Avenue.
Total Upset: ***Five Hundred Eighty-Two
Thousand Nine Hundred Twenty-One and 34/
100*** $582,921.34 together with lawful interest
and costs.
Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfaction of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.
There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further advertisement.
Peter Corvelli
Sheriff
Attorney:
KML LAW GROUP, P.C.
216 HADDON AVENUE
SUITE 406
WESTMONT NEW JERSEY 08108
(215) 627-1322
4 T - 07/19, 07/26, 08/02
& 08/09/18
Fee: $155.04

Goods & Services You Need
30 Years
Experience

Handyman
Mr. Reliable

(908) 462.4755
OLIVER A

PAVING

Lawn Sprinklers

(908) 276-1062

www.Hydro-TekLtd.com

Driveways • Parking Lots
Seal Coating • Railroad Ties
Belgian Block Curbing
Drainage Problems
Cement Sidewalks
“Serving the area for over 60 years”

Family Owned & Operated
Fully Insured • FREE Estimates

908-753-7281

Harry's Painting &
Handy Man Services

BLACK TOP

PAVING
DRIVEWAYS
PARKING LOTS

CONCRETE
BRICK PAVERS

908-889-4422
FREE ESTIMATES

Specializing in all types of
residential & commercial painting
interior and exterior

all types of roof repairs • driveway seal-coating
rotten wood repair specialist • sheet rock and ceiling repairs
gutter services • power washing
deck and fence restorations • concrete and cement work

Woodpecker Damage Repairs

Call 732-734-9767
for a free estimate

JK’s Painting &
Wall Covering
Interior Painting
Wallpaper Installation
Crown Molding
Plaster & Sheet Rock Repair
Call Joe Klingebiel

908-322-1956
FULLY INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

Single Size: 10 Weeks $275 • Double Size: 10 Weeks $425 • Call Jeff at 908-232-4407 • email Ad PDF to sales@goleader.com
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CLASSIFIEDS

APPRECIATION LUNCHEON...Home from college, summer volunteers Grace
Pewone of Westfield and Noah Peace of Short Hills enjoy lunch at the SAGE
Eldercare annual volunteer luncheon held July 17. The event honors the volunteers
who support the many programs of SAGE Eldercare, a community resource for
older adults and caregivers. To learn more about the volunteer opportunities at
SAGE, call Marianne Kranz at (908) 598-5514 or e-mail mkranz@sageeldercare.org.
The luncheon was sponsored by PNC Wealth Management, Home Care Assistance
and The Grand Summit Hotel, where the event took place.

SAGE Fetes Volunteers
At Annual Luncheon
SUMMIT – SAGE Eldercare celebrated its volunteers at its annual
luncheon July 17. More than 300
volunteers help SAGE each year
with everything from SAGE’s
Spend-A-Day program and delivering Meals on Wheels and grocery shopping to volunteering at
the Furniture Restoration Workshop and helping in the office.
“Volunteers are instrumental in
helping SAGE carry out its mission to maintain the safety and independence of older adults and to
support their families and
caregivers,” said SAGE Executive
Director Angela Sullivan.
The luncheon was sponsored by
PNC Wealth Management, Home
Care Assistance and The Grand Summit Hotel, where the event took place,
and included door prizes and entertainment by vocalist Rhonda Denet.
Board member and PNC Wealth
Management
representative
Michael J. Foncannon, Home Care
Assistance President Kevin
McClarren, Ms. Sullivan and SAGE
Director of Volunteers Marianne
Kranz spoke at the luncheon.
“All of our volunteers are bettering the lives of our older neigh-

bors,” Ms. Kranz said. “Meals on
Wheels is not just a food delivery
service; it cures loneliness and gives
people hope. It saves lives. The
Furniture Restoration Workshop
fixes family heirlooms and contributed $84,000 to SAGE programs
last year. Spend-A-Day volunteers
are there for program participants
and their families during very vulnerable times. These small, or sometimes very large, acts of kindness
are the most important thing we can
share with the community and potential donors to ensure they understand the importance of our mission, to make sure the older adults
we serve remain as safe and happy
and healthy as possible.”
To learn more about the volunteer
opportunities at SAGE, call Marianne
Kranz at (908) 598-5514 or e-mail
mkranz@sageeldercare.org.
PUBLIC NOTICE

CONTRACTOR: CME Associates,
3141 Bordentown Avenue, Parlin, New
Jersey 08859-1162
NATURE OF SERVICE: Engineering
Services for a Preliminary Assessment,
Forest Road Park/Green Acres Grant
DURATION: Period ending December
31, 2018
AMOUNT: Not to exceed $ 6,500.00
A copy of this resolution and contract
relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the Municipal Clerk’s office.
Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk
1 T - 8/9/18, The Times
Fee: $18.36

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
ALCOHOL BEVERAGE CONTROL
PLACE TO PLACE TRANSFER
Take notice that application has been
made to the Mayor and Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains for a place-toplace transfer (expansion of premises) of
Plenary Retail Consumption License
#2016-33-006-011 hereto issued to Brave
Spirits, LLC, t/a Darby Road for premises
located at 450 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
New Jersey 07076.
The persons who hold an interest in this
license are:
John Danner Brandli III who resides at
450 Park Avenue Apt. 2-A, Scotch Plains,
New Jersey and Joseph Tufaro who resides at 411 Daniel Road, Stewartsville,
New Jersey.
Plans for the proposed licensed premises may be examined at the office of the
Municipal Clerk.
Objections, if any, should be made immediately in writing to Bozena Lacina,
Municipal Clerk of the Township of Scotch
Plains, at the Municipal Building, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey.
Brave Spirits LLC
450 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
2 T - 8/9/18
& 8/16/18, The Times
Fee: $54.06

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

Notice is hereby given that ORDINANCE
NO. 18-13-R

Notice is hereby given that ORDINANCE
NO. 18-10-S

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
CHAPTER 280, VEHICLES
AND TRAFFIC, OF THE CODE
OF THE BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD, RELATING TO
ARTICLE 14 OFF STREET
PARKING

BOND ORDINANCE AMENDING BOND ORDINANCE NUMBER 17-09-S FINALLY
ADOPTED BY THE BOROUGH COUNCIL OF THE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD,
NEW JERSEY ON MAY 1, 2017

was passed and adopted on the second
and final reading at a meeting of the Mayor
and Council of the Borough of Fanwood
held on August 6, 2018.
This Ordinance shall take effect immediately after final passage and publication as
required by law.
Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk
1 T - 8/9/18, The Times
Fee: $18.87

was passed and adopted on the second
and final reading at a meeting of the Mayor
and Council of the Borough of Fanwood
held on August 6, 2018.
This Ordinance shall take effect immediately after final passage and publication as
required by law.
Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk
1 T - 8/9/18, The Times
Fee: $18.87

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY
THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
RESOLUTION 18-08-133

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-009644-18
FILE NO. 25309-18

of the County of Venue and that if you
cannot afford an attorney, you may communicate with the Legal Services Office of
the County of Venue. The telephone number of such agencies are as follows: Lawyer Referral Service 908-353-4715 - Legal
Services Office 908-354-4340.
THE ACTION has been instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing the following tax
sale certificate:
1. A certain tax certificate 11-00018,
sold on 6/4/2012, dated 6/14/2012, and
was recorded on 9/5/2012 in Book 13405
at Page 414, made by PAUL M. LESNIAK,
Collector of Taxes of ELIZABETH, and
State of New Jersey to ACE PLUS LLC
and subsequently assigned to plaintiff, ACE
PLUS LLC. This covers real estate located
in ELIZABETH, County of UNION, and
State of New Jersey, known as LOT 395
BLOCK 1 as shown on the Tax Assessment Map and Tax Map duplicate of ELIZABETH and concerns premises commonly
known as 213 PINE STREET, ELIZABETH,
New Jersey.
YOU, WILLIAM H. LASSITER, HIS
HEIRS, DEVISEES AND PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVES AND HIS, HER,
THEIR OR ANY OF THEIR SUCCESSORS
IN RIGHT, TITLE AND INTEREST and
MARNISHIA E. LASSITER, HER HEIRS,
DEVISEES AND PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES AND HIS, HER, THEIR OR
ANY OF THEIR SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT,
TITLE AND INTEREST, are made party
defendant to the above foreclosure action
because you are the owner of a property
which is the subject of the above entitled
action.
DATED: August 3, 2018
Michelle M. Smith,
Michelle M. Smith, Clerk
Superior Court of New Jersey
PELLEGRINO & FELDSTEIN, L.L.C.
Denville Law Center
290 Route 46 West
Denville, New Jersey 07834
(973) 586-2300
1 T - 8/9/18, The Leader
Fee: $79.56

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANT
(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
WILLIAM H. LASSITER, HIS
HEIRS, DEVISEES AND PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES
AND HIS, HER, THEIR OR ANY
OF THEIR SUCCESSORS IN
RIGHT, TITLE AND INTEREST;
MARNISHIA
E.
LASSITER, HER HEIRS, DEVISEES AND PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVES AND
HIS, HER, THEIR OR ANY OF
THEIR SUCCESSORS IN
RIGHT, TITLE AND INTEREST;
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED to serve upon PELLEGRINO
AND FELDSTEIN, LLC, plaintiff’s attorneys, whose address is 290 Route 46
West, Denville, New Jersey, an Answer to
the Amended Complaint filed in a Civil
Action, in which ACE PLUS LLC is the
plaintiff and WILLIAM H. LASSITER, HIS
HEIRS, ET ALS; are defendants, pending
in the Superior Court of New Jersey, Chancery Division, UNION County and bearing
Docket No. F-009644-18 within thirty-five
(35) days after August 9, 2018 exclusive
of such date. If you fail to answer or appear
in accordance with Rule 4:4-6, Judgment
by Default may be rendered against you
for relief demanded in the Amended Complaint. You shall file your Answer and Proof
of Service in duplicate with the Clerk of the
Superior Court of New Jersey, Hughes
Justice Complex - CN 971, Trenton, New
Jersey 08625, in accordance with the Rules
of Civil Practice and Procedure.
You are further advised that if you are
unable to obtain an attorney you may communicate with the Lawyer Referral Service

WESTFIELD
Tuesday, July 24, a business on the
1100 block of West South Avenue reported an incident involving bad checks.
Management reported that several thousand dollars worth of merchandise was
sold to a company. However, checks issued in compensation were returned for
insufficient funds.
Saturday, July 28, Anthony T. Miller,
51, of Elizabeth was arrested on a
Westfield Municipal Court criminal warrant, in the amount of $2,000, and a
Cranford Municipal Court criminal warrant, in the amount of $500, pursuant to a
prisoner pickup at the Elizabeth Police
Department. He was transported to
Westfield police headquarters, where he
was processed and committed to the Union
County jail due to default of bail.
Monday, July 30, Jahlil M. Gordon,
26, of Plainfield was arrested on an outstanding traffic warrant out of Westfield
Municipal Court, in the amount of $1,000,
and a Green Brook Township Municipal
Court traffic warrant, in the amount of
$500, pursuant to a prisoner pickup at the
Fanwood Police Department. He was
transported to Westfield police headquarters, where he was processed and held in
lieu of bail.
Monday, July 30, Quson Brewster, 36,
of Westfield was arrested on two outstanding no-bail National Crime Information Center (NCIC) warrants. One was
from the Essex County Sheriff’s Office
and the other from the Union County
Sheriff’s Office. The arrest took place in
the area of the 200 block of East South
Avenue subsequent to an unrelated police investigation. Brewster was transported to police headquarters without
incident, processed and held awaiting
transport.
Monday, July 30, a resident of the 500
block of Parkview Avenue reported being the victim of a motor vehicle burglary. One or more unknown suspects
entered the victim’s unsecured vehicle,
which was parked in her driveway, and
removed two items from it without her
authorization. The burglary and theft were
believed to have occurred between 12:15
p.m. and 1 p.m. that day.
Tuesday, July 31, Clifford Sneed, 47,
of North Plainfield was arrested on an
outstanding traffic warrant from North
Plainfield Municipal Court, in the amount
of $500, pursuant to a traffic stop on West
North Avenue near Clark Street. Sneed
was transported to police headquarters
without incident and processed. He was
held in lieu of bail until being turned over
to North Plainfield police.
SCOTCH PLAINS
Monday, July 30, a resident of Mountain Avenue reported an incident of fraud.
Someone made unauthorized charges on
the victim’s credit card.
Tuesday, July 31, Annakecia R. Scott,
30, of Jersey City was arrested and charged
with possession of marijuana during a
motor vehicle stop. Scott was transported
to police headquarters and processed.
Tuesday, July 31, a resident of the 500
block of Victor Street reported a theft.
The resident stated that someone opened
a package that was delivered to them and
removed some items.
Wednesday, August 1, Dejah M. Davenport-Neal, 20, of Jersey City was arrested on outstanding warrants out of
Carteret and Jersey City during a motor
vehicle stop. Davenport-Neal was transported to police headquarters and processed.
Wednesday, August 1, a resident of
Hamlette Place reported the theft of their
front license plate and EZ Pass from their
motor vehicle. The plate has been entered
as stolen.
Wednesday, August 1, a resident of
Hill Top Road reported an incident of
fraud. Someone gained access to the
victim’s credit card information and made
unauthorized online purchases. The matter is under investigation.
Thursday, August 2, Markel S.
Johnson, 20, of East Orange was arrested
on outstanding warrants out of Kenilworth
and Union. Johnson was transported to
police headquarters and processed.
PUBLIC NOTICE

Thursday, August 2, Devon L. Tordilio,
31, of Plainfield was arrested on an outstanding warrant out of Scotch Plains
during a motor vehicle stop. Tordilio was
transported to police headquarters and
processed.
Friday, August 3, Michael R. Holder,
41, of Plainfield was arrested on an outstanding warrant out of the Joint Court of
the Delaware Valley during a motor vehicle stop. Holder was transported to
police headquarters and processed.
Friday, August 3, Robert C. Moskal,
31, of Scotch Plains was arrested on an
outstanding warrant out of ParsippanyTroy Hills. He was processed and posted
bail.
Friday, August 3, Kyra A. Price, 19, of
Plainfield was arrested on an outstanding
warrant out of Scotch Plains. Price was
processed and released.
Saturday, August 4, Lamont Cruse,
18, of Scotch Plains was arrested on an
outstanding warrant out of Scotch Plains.
Cruse was transported to police headquarters and processed.
Saturday, August 4, a Scotch Plains
resident reported that her motor vehicle
was burglarized while at a Martine Avenue facility. The victim exited the facility and found her window broken and her
purse stolen. The matter is under investigation.
Sunday, August 5, officers responded
to a home on Duncan Drive on a report of
a fire. A lawnmower caught fire inside a
shed. The Scotch Plains Fire Department
responded and brought the situation under control. No injuries were reported.
Sunday, August 5, Nicholas E. Sarro,
36, of Clark was arrested on an outstanding warrant out of Livingston during a
motor vehicle stop. Sarro was transported
to police headquarters and processed.
FANWOOD
Monday, July 30, Jahlil Gordon, 26, of
Plainfield was arrested on an active warrant out of Westfield and Green Brook
pursuant to a motor vehicle stop at Midway and Farley Avenues for a motor
vehicle violation. Gordon was processed
and turned over to the Westfield Police
Department.
Thursday, August 2, a resident of the
400 block of Terrill Road reported an
attempted burglary at the home. An unknown person broke a rear window in an
attempt to gain entry; however, no entry
was gained at the time. The incident occurred between 8:30 a.m. and 5:45 p.m.
CRANFORD
Tuesday, July 24, Evan Korunow, 25,
of Westfield was arrested and charged
with possession of prescription legend
drugs and possession of drug paraphernalia following a motor vehicle stop on
South Avenue East near High Street.
Korunow was processed and provided
with a state Superior Court appearance
date. In addition, he was issued motor
vehicle summonses for use of a cellular
device while driving, not having a valid
registration card in his possession, not
having a valid insurance card in his possession, driving an unregistered vehicle
and possession of a controlled dangerous
substance in a motor vehicle. Police
stopped Korunow for driving while using
a cell phone.
Saturday, July 28, Simon Laurent, 39,
of Roselle was arrested and charged with
driving while intoxicated (DWI) after
police units responded to the area of
North Avenue West and Alden Street
regarding a suspicious motor vehicle.
Laurent was processed and provided with
a Municipal Court appearance date. In
addition, he was issued motor vehicle
summonses for careless driving, delaying traffic and having no valid registration card in his possession.
Saturday, July 28, Clifford Lawson,
60, of Newark was arrested and charged
with shoplifting a pair of sunglasses at a
business along South Avenue West. He
was processed and provided with a Municipal Court appearance date. Lawson
was released on his own recognizance.

LEADER/TIMES
CLASSIFIED ADS PAY

HELP WANTED

LINDEN ESTATE SALE

Warehouse help
Bartell Farm & Garden Supply
277 Central Ave, Clark, NJ
(732) 388-1581

2745 Wickersham Ave
Fri. 8/10 & Sat. 8/11, 10am to 3pm
Living Room, Dining Room, Bedrooms, Artwork, Costume Jewelry, Lamps, Mirrors, Kitchenware,
Lenox, Noritake China, Sewing
Machines, Records, Electronics,
Rattan Porch Set & more... for
pics & info DovetailsUSA.com

DRIVERS WANTED

Drive customers to airport, train
station or wherever they need to
go. Be on call in the comfort of
your own home. Hours flexible.
Must live local to Westfield &
Scotch Plains. Perfect for recently
retired. Call (908) 418-3312
HOUSE & LOCATION

1639 Mckinley Ave, Rutland Town,
VT. 12 room modern Victorian,
10 acres, dead end road, privacy.
Priced to sell at $655,000.
Save 3%. Call (802) 775-6961
SHANIE FRUIT FARM

SHANIE
FRUIT
FARM,
BROCKPORT, NY needs 9
temporary workers 8/31/2018 to
10/31/2018, work tools, supplies,
equipment provided without cost
to worker. Housing will be available
without cost to workers who cannot
reasonably return to their
permanent residence at the end
of the work day. Transportation
reimbursement and subsistence
is provided upon completion of 15
days or 50% of the work contract.
Work is guaranteed for 3/4 of the
workdays during the contract
period. $12.83 per hr or applicable
piece rate. Applicants to apply
contact (866) 466-9757 for your
nearest State Workforce Agency
office or apply for the job at the
nearest local office of the SWA
Job order #1260883. Harvest tree
fruit using a ladder and picking
bucket. Workers will be required
to lift approximately 40 pounds
while ascending and descending
a ladder on a sustained basis.
Place ladders (up to 24 feet)
against tree limb, climb ladder,
secure footing and pick fruit
carefully placing it into picking
bucket. Climb down ladder and
gently empty fruit into designated
field container. Fruit should not be
squeezed or handled roughly to
avoid bruising. On a short-term
basis may perform other harvest
related tasks such as general farm
labor. Work is performed out of
doors sometimes under conditions
of heat, cold, and rain. One month
experience in duties listed
required.
FREELANCERS WANTED
Strong, detail-oriented writers
with professional demeanor
needed to cover local
government meetings. Must be
able to meet deadlines, know
how to write a lead, and take
an active interest in their beats
in order to develop news
stories.
Please
email
resume and clips to:

SALE SALE SALE

Westfield
1031 Wyandotte Trail
Fri. Aug10th, & Sat. Aug. 11th
Full Contents Moving Sale
Fine Furnishings, Decor,
Sectional, Sofas, Chairs, Accent
Tables, Lighting, Oval DR. Room
Table/Chairs, China Closet,
Buffet, King, Queen, Full BR. Sets,
Console, Desk, Bench, Artwork,
China, Porcelain, Crystal,
Glassware, Barware, Flatware,
Sports Memorabilia, Sports
Equip., Luggage, CD's, DVD's,
Electronic Equip., 19" Samsung
Flatscreens, Designer Clothing,
Accessories, KK., HH., Decor
Items, So Much More!!!
Visit:
griffinestateandtagsales.com
Photos & Info (908) 447-3044
FARMWORKERS NEEDED

10 Temp Fruit Farmworkers
needed 9/3/18 – 2/1/19. Workers
will perform various duties
associated with planting, pruning,
cultivating & hand harvesting crops
according to supervisor’s
instructions. Workers will have
extensive periods of sitting,
standing, walking, pushing, pulling,
repetitive movement, frequent
stopping and lifting 75lbs. Must
have 3 months verifiable
experience pruning fruit trees on a
commercial farm & affirmative,
verifiable job references. May
random drug test at employer’s
expense. Guaranteed at least 3/4
of contract hours but hours will
vary according to weather and crop
conditions. Hours may exceed or
be less than 40 hours. Work tools,
supplies, equipment provided at
no cost. Housing provided for noncommuting workers at no cost.
Transportation & subsistence
reimbursed to worker upon
completion of 50% of contract or
earlier if appropriate. $12.83/hr,
applicable piece rate depending
on crop activity, or current
applicable AEWR. Raise/bonus at
employer discretion. EOE.
Worksite in Monroe & Orleans
Co. NY. Applicants report/send a
resume to the nearest NJ Career
Center office or call 908-412-7980
& ref job order #NY1262503.
Brightly Farms LLC- Hamlin, NY
PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
Notice is hereby given that ORDINANCE
NO. 18-11-S

editor@goleader.com

BOND ORDINANCE AMENDING BOND ORDINANCE NUMBER 16-01-S FINALLY
ADOPTED BY THE BOROUGH COUNCIL OF THE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD,
NEW JERSEY ON MARCH 7,
2016

Support Local Journalism

goleader.com/subscribe

was passed and adopted on the second
and final reading at a meeting of the Mayor
and Council of the Borough of Fanwood
held on August 6, 2018.
This Ordinance shall take effect immediately after final passage and publication as
required by law.
Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk
1 T - 8/9/18, The Times
Fee: $19.89

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
PLEASE BE ADVISED that at the special meeting of the Zoning Board of Adjustment of the Township of Scotch Plains
held on August 2, 2018 the Board memorialized the following Resolutions:
Talib Morgan, 4 Debra Court, Block
10801, Lot 6, was approved to install a 6
foot fence along the aforementioned property to the front area, and construct a shed
at the side of the aforementioned property.
Bryan Esposito & Jessica Esposito,
2292 Sunrise Court, Block 3201, Lot 26,
were approved to construct a deck off the
rear of the house at the aforementioned
single family dwelling.
Donald & Sally DePew, 1206 Christine
Circle, Block 9501, Lot 10, were approved
to remove an existing rear deck and add a
one-story addition at the aforementioned
single family dwelling.
Matthew & Katherine Dreyer, 2208
Coles Avenue, Block 3101, Lot 10, were
approved to convert a portion of the existing garage space at the aforementioned
property to accommodate a laundry room
and a mud room.
Susan & William Streep, 45 Highlander
Drive, Block 15004, Lot 7, were denied
permission to construct a new detached
one-car garage with storage area at the
aforementioned property.
Robert & Amelia McTamaney, 1390 &
1410 Terrill Road, Block 14901, Lots 47 &
49, were denied a 24 month extension to
the approval period (24 months) previously granted for a subdivision in 2016 and
relief from having to demolish the existing
school as a condition for the sale and
development of lot 47.01. A 12 month
extension of the Board’s resolution was
approved.
Immaculate Heart of Mary Church,
1571 Martine Avenue, Block 1901, Lot
4.02, was approved to demolish the existing rectory and existing garage, and construct a new rectory building, new chapel,
and new garage at this address which is
currently a non-conforming conditional use.
A copy of said Resolutions has been
filed in the office of the Board and/or the
office of the municipal clerk and is available for public inspection during regular
business hours.
Shannon Rapant
Secretary to the Zoning Board
1 T - 8/9/18, The Times
Fee: $51.51

Children in Trouble with the Law?
DWI Charges?
Drug or Criminal Charges?
Motor Vehicle Traffic Violations?

CALL
BRENT BRAMNICK
Certified Criminal Trial Attorney
Speak With Our Criminal Defense Team
We Have Three Former Prosecutors

908-322-7000
Bramnick, Rodriguez, Grabas, Arnold & Mangan, LLC
1827 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076
www.jonbramnick.com
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Westfield Youth to Receive
Young Hero Award

STEM SCHOLAR...Manya Trehan, Union Catholic High School Class of 2019,
has been selected for the 2018-2019 class of the Governor’s STEM Scholars, the
Research and Development Council of New Jersey recently announced.

Local Student Named
Governor STEM Scholar
SCOTCH PLAINS -- Manya
Trehan, a rising senior at Union Catholic (UC), has been selected for the
2018-2019 class of the Governor’s
STEM Scholars, the Research and
Development Council of New Jersey
recently announced.
Manya, the founder and president
of the first-year “Girls Who Code
Club” at UC, was one of just 80
students chosen among nearly 500
applicants using very rigorous criteria, including character, leadership
ability, and STEM aptitude. Manya
joins a highly motivated class of students from all over New Jersey who
share her enthusiasm for STEM.
Over the course of the academic
year, Manya will get a comprehensive introduction to what New Jersey
offers in STEM, participate in a STEM
research project, and meet some of
the state’s finest minds, including Clevel executives and professionals.
The mandatory opening conference
will be on Saturday, September 15, at
Rutgers University (Piscataway cam-

pus). In addition, there will be internship opportunities, field trips, and
other ways to help Manya learn about
how to make a professional career in
STEM.
Manya has built a great resume at
Union Catholic.
This past school year she was selected as a 2018 New Jersey Affiliate
Honorable Mention award winner
from the New Jersey Affiliate of the
National Center for Women and Information Technology (NCWIT), and
instructed a Coding Class at the Scotch
Plains Library as part of the fourth
annual N.J. Makers Day.
Manya also played first singles for
the UC tennis team last fall and will
serve as a captain this season, has
severed as an Emerging Leader, is a
member of the National Honor Society, and has done volunteer work for
the communications department of
the American Red Cross.

www.goleader.com

Dr. Sara Karlin, D.D.S., Joins
Westfield Pediatric Dental Group
WESTFIELD — Westfield Pediatric Dental Group is pleased to announce that Dr. Sara Karlin will be
joining our practice this
August. Dr. Sara Karlin
received her Bachelor of
Science degree from the
University of Maryland,
College Park, and completed her D.D.S. at the
University of Maryland
School of Dentistry. Dr.
Karlin pursued her specialty training at New
York University and
Bellevue Hospital Center, earning a certificate
in Pediatric Dentistry.
Treating patients at the
Rose F. Kennedy Center during residency afforded Dr. Karlin the opportunity to skillfully treat patients with
special needs. Dr. Karlin’s compassionate approach to patient care al-

lows her to connect with her patients
while providing comprehensive dental care.
Dr. Karlin is certified
in Pediatric Advanced
Life Support (P.A.L.S.)
and Basic Cardiac Life
Support (B.C.L.S.). She
is a member of the
American Academy of
Pediatric Dentistry and
the American Dental Association.
Dr. Karlin currently
resides in Manhattan
and enjoys spending
time with friends and
family. In her free time,
Dr. Karlin enjoys spending time outdoors, singing, Broadway shows, and playing tennis.
Paid Bulletin Board
goleader.com/form/bulletin

Westfield Pediatric
Dental Group

WESTFIELD – Ten-year-old Reid
Snyder, a resident of the town, was
named one of the winners of the National Liberty Museum’s TD Bank
Young Heroes Award. The ceremony
will honor 14 inspiring youth, ages 18
and younger, who identified an area
where liberty was lacking and acted
to make positive change in their local
schools or community. Reid and her
fellow winners were selected from
among 67 national and international
nominations, submitted by friends,
teachers and community members
who recognized the incredible contributions of these outstanding young
citizens.
Reid has received this honor for
her breadth of advocacy activism at
such a young age.
There is a long list of activities in
which the young Reid has had an
impact.
Compassionate beyond her years,
Reid had stopped an autistic classmate from being bullied. She gave up
outdoor recess to play with the classmate indoors as the yard was too
stimulating, got others to do the same,
and helped the student pack up at the
end of the school day. In one incident,
after the classmate laid on the floor
throwing a tantrum, Reid laid down
next to him rubbing his back until he

Wardlaw + Hartridge
Trimester Honor Rolls
AREA -- Upper School students at
The Wardlaw+Hartridge School in
Edison finished the 2017-2018 academic year with a solid performance
in the classroom. Nearly one-third of
the Upper School earned Honor Roll
with Distinction status, as 70 students
achieved at least a 93 average. Another 84 students made the Honor
Roll, giving the Upper School almost
75 percent representation on the honor
rolls.
Students recognized on the Honor

WATCHUNG – Mount Saint Mary
Academy, at the cutting edge of providing young women with the topnotch resources for financial literacy
and independence for nearly 110
years, announced that it will establish
a Bloomberg Financial Markets Lab
on campus in the fall.
According to Karen Calta, Assistant Directress for Academics and
Faculty, Mount Saint Mary Academy
will be the fifth school in the New
York Metropolitan area and the first
all-girls school in New Jersey to offer
the Lab from Bloomberg, a leading
global provider of data, information
and technology.
“This opportunity puts Mount Saint
Mary Academy at the forefront of economic and financial education on the
high school level,” noted Mrs. Calta.
“Mostly available in colleges and
universities, the Lab is currently available in only five local high schools in
New Jersey and New York,” Mrs.
Calta said. “The Lab is integrated
into the existing curriculum through
Economics, Financial Literacy and
Data Analysis, and provides our students with the opportunity to engage
in online and off-line use of the trading platform.”
Beginning this September, four
Bloomberg Terminals will be installed
in a classroom inside the Academy’s
main building. These Terminals are
integrated software platforms that
provide financial, trading and pricing
data, news, messaging, and more to
leading business and financial professionals around the world.
The Bloomberg Financial Markets
Lab enables educational support
throughout the year to students enrolled in economics classes. Mount
students would be eligible to earn
Bloomberg Certification by taking
PUBLIC NOTICE

• New Patients Welcome
• Laser Dentistry
• In Office General Anesthesia
Timothy P. McCabe, D.M.D.
Board Certified

Julie Jong, D.M.D.
Board Certified

Kelly Walk, D.D.S.
Board Certified

John Chang, D.D.S.
Board Certified

Sara Karlin, D.D.S.

908-232-1231
555 Westfield Avenue, Westfield
www.kidsandsmiles.com

Roll with Distinction included seniors CJ Stueck and Jason Yin of
Scotch Plains, juniors Sarah Hoffman
of Cranford, Kelly Lawrence of
Scotch Plains, Ayush Menon of Scotch
Plains, Sandy Miller of Westfield,
and JJ Stueck of Scotch Plains, sophomores Logan D’Amore of Scotch
Plains and Arun Lakshman of
Westfield, and freshmen Alex Caiola
of Westfield, Camila Martinez of
Scotch Plains and Isabella Sena-Cash
of Scotch Plains.

Mount Saint Mary Academy
To Open Bloomberg Lab

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

Dentistry for Infants, Children
Adolescents, and Special Needs

was calm.
Reid broke gender barriers and is a
role model to other girls by being the
only girl of her age group on the boys’
New Jersey Devils ice hockey team.
Reid also spoke at a Westfield council meeting to convince the council
people to vote in favor of an ice rink
in town. She had also convinced her
dance school to hire a dance teacher
to teach hip hop and subsequently
won at a competition for her solo hip
hop dance.
Reid will be joined by the 13 other
Young Heroes winners at an awards
ceremony at the National Liberty
Museum on Thursday, August 9, at 11
a.m. when she will receive a certificate of recognition, medallion and
gifts, as well as a plaque featuring her
story, to be displayed for a year in the
Museum’s Young Heroes Exhibition.
During the ceremony, one winner
will be surprised with the honor of
being named the President’s Honor
Winner and will receive a $2,000
scholarship. Following the ceremony,
there will be a special lunch and the
chance to tour the museum where
visitors can learn about the many heroes of liberty showcased throughout
the museum. The National Liberty
Museum is located at 321 Chestnut
Street in Philadelphia.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
NOTICE is hereby given that sealed bids
will be received by the Township of Scotch
Plains, in the County of Union, State of
New Jersey, at the office of the Township
Clerk, Scotch Plains Municipal Building,
430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey 07076 (Attention: Bozena Lacina,
Township Clerk) until 10:00 a.m. on Thursday, August 23, 2018, prevailing time for
“SHADY-REST ENTRANCE IMPROVEMENTS, CONTRACT E2018-4.”
The work includes the furnishing of all
labor, materials, and equipment necessary to complete the work as shown on the
Site Improvements Plan and as described
in the Specifications. The work consists of
the removal of existing site improvements
to make way for the proposed ADA accessible asphalt pathway and associated pavement/hardscape improvements and lighting improvements. The work is located at
the historic Shady-Rest building adjacent
to the Scotch Hills Country Club, 820
Jerusalem Road, Scotch Plains, New Jersey and includes: site work and general
construction. The work shall be completed
within 60 calendar days of the Contractor’s
receipt of written Notice to Proceed.
This project will be partially funded by a
Community Development Block Grant.
At the time and place stated above, such
bids will be publicly opened and read aloud.
No bids shall be received other than at the
time and place herein designated for their
receipt, unless mailed to the Township
Clerk for receipt at the designated time
and place.
Copies of the Bid Documents may be
obtained during regular business hours

the Bloomberg Market Concepts
(BMC) course and may be able to
apply for internships at companies
which use the Terminals.
Bloomberg certification would ensure that students learn how to use the
Terminals and would demonstrate how
they can explore information about any
corporation, enable networking and financial professionals, and examine economic data to perform data analysis.
Kathleen Brennan, Mount Saint
Mary Academy Director of Mathematics who spearheads the school’s
successful economics and financial
literacy program, stated, “The skills
that will be learned by using the
Bloomberg Terminals are critical regardless of whether our students opt
for careers in finance. It is an essential part of the Mount’s mission to
make sure that our graduates know
how to manage their money and take
control of their financial futures.”

Area Students
Graduate Loyola Univ.
AREA -- Loyola University Maryland recognized the class of 2018 at
its 166th Commencement Exercises
on May 19. The following area students were part of the Class of 2018:
Mary Hrinkevich of Westfield, received a BA degree in Political Science; Margaret McKay of Cranford,
received a BBA degree in Business
Administration;
Katherine
McLaughlin of Mountainside, received a BBA degree in Accounting;
John Piassek of Cranford, received a
BBA degree in Business Administration; David Player of Westfield, received a BBA degree in Business
Administration; Elena Scarano of
Westfield, received a BA degree in
Speech-Language-Hearing Science.
PUBLIC NOTICE
from the Township Clerk’s Office upon
payment of $50 for each complete set of
documents, which sum is non-refundable,
beginning Friday, August 10, 2018. Written questions regarding the bid specifications may be submitted to the Township
Engineer, at 430 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey 07076 on or before
August 14, 2018.
A certified check, cashier’s check or bid
bond in the amount of ten percent (10%) of
the bid, but in no case in excess of twenty
thousand dollars ($20,000), must be submitted with the bid guaranteeing that if a
contract is awarded, the bidder shall execute the contract. Bidders must also submit a Consent of Surety with the bid, wherein
the surety agrees to furnish a performance
bond if the Bidder is awarded the contract.
Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 et seq.
and N.J.A.C. 17:27 and all other applicable statutes, laws or regulations.
Bidders are required to submit a valid
Business Registration Certificate from the
State of New Jersey Department of Treasury, Division of Revenue.
Each bid shall be enclosed in a sealed
envelope addressed to the Township Clerk,
bearing the name and address of the bidder, upon which shall be designated:
“SHADY-REST ENTRANCE IMPROVEMENTS, CONTRACT E2018-4”
The Township reserves the right to reject any and all bids under the provisions of
N.J.S.A. 40A:11-13.2.
BY ORDER OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY.
Alexander Mirabella,
Municipal Manager
Bozena Lacina,
Township Clerk
1 T - 8/9/18, The Times
Fee: $72.42

WRITING 101...The Jefferson School PTO in Westfield, in May, hosted author/
illustrator Matt Tavares, whose children’s book titles include “Red and Lulu” and
“Crossing Niagara,” as well as biographies of famous baseball players. Mr.
Tavares detailed the research and writing process on May 24, while using a few
students from the audience, including first grader Summer Rae Sharma, as models
for some onsite sketches.

Ammon and MCC To
Provide Scholarship Funds
LINDEN – The Ammon Foundation and Mercer County Community
College Foundation announced today a partnership that will provide
scholarship funds to students in addiction recovery attending Mercer
County Community College. Through
the partnership, a total of $4,000 in
scholarship funds will be available
for students who have unmet needs to
cover their tuition during the academic year 2018-2019.
The Ammon Foundation believes
that in order for those in recovery to
thrive, they must be supported by
four pillars that include continued
education, safe housing, stable employment and adequate health care.
Ammon is dedicated to supporting
recovery through education. To that
end, they offer scholarship awards
and build supportive networks to help
students achieve personal and professional success.
The Foundation’s mission is to
empower individuals in addiction recovery through combating stigma and
providing strategic support to enable
personal success. The Ammon Education Award is designed as a matching scholarship opportunity for students attending Education Partner
Institutions like Mercer County Community College. Currently, the
Ammon Foundation has built Education Partnerships with 9 schools and
plans to continue to grow the program throughout the year to expand
its transformative impact to more students throughout the state.
Recipients of the scholarship become members of the Ammon Recovery Scholars Program - receiving
personal, professional and academic
support and joining a national network of peers who have also received
scholarships through the Foundation.
This allows for students in recovery
all over the country to connect and
support each other - virtually and in
person. Together, Scholars’ personal
recovery stories help combat the
stigma connected to the disease of
addiction, by humanizing addiction
and showcasing that recovery is possible.
“When we set out to partner with
community colleges, Mercer was at
the top of our list. We are glad that
they’ll be on board as a partner. I am
glad to be bridging the Ammon Foundation and Mercer County Community College partnership,” said, Paula
Figueroa-Vega, Director of Scholarship Programs at the Ammon Foundation. “Education changed my life,
and it is my hope to open that door to
as many other individuals as possible.”
Established in 1966, Mercer County
Community College is a publiclysupported, comprehensive educational institution that provides opportunities for higher education through

an open-door admission policy, with
campuses in West Windsor, the newlyexpanded James Kerney Campus in
downtown Trenton, and “anywhere,
everywhere” through MercerOnline.
Approximately 11,300 students enroll in one or more credit courses
each year.
“Mercer serves a diverse population with numerous challenges, and it
is our duty to adequately address those
challenges in service to our community,” said Ed Gwazda, Vice President for College Advancement and
Executive Director and Secretary of
the MCCC Foundation. “This innovative partnership with the Ammon
Foundation will enable MCCC to
expand its reach to the recovery community, which is so often overlooked
in our society.”
Mercer County Community College students should apply via an
application available from the Counseling staff in Student Affairs.

Two SP Residents
Named to Bloomsburg
Univ. Dean’s List
SCOTCH PLAINS-- Two residents
of the township were named to the
Bloomsburg University of Pennsylvania Dean’s List for the spring semester of the 2017-18 academic year.
Local students from the area include: Heather Chernoff of Scotch
Plains and Lucy Palmer of Scotch
Plains.
To qualify for Dean’s List, a student must earn a quality point average of 3.5 or higher (based on 4.0)
during the semester.
Bloomsburg University is one of
14 universities in Pennsylvania’s State
System of Higher Education. The
university serves approximately 9,600
students, offering comprehensive programs of study in the colleges of
Education, Business, Liberal Arts and
Science and Technology.

Daria Speranza of SP
Named to Alpha Phi
Omega Club
SCOTCH PLAINS -- Daria
Speranza, a resident of Scotch Plains,
participated as a member of the
Alvernia’s Alpha Phi Omega club in
2017-18 while studying Occupational
Therapy. Daria is a graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School.
Alpha Phi Omega (APO) is a national co-ed service fraternity that
was founded on the principles of leadership, fellowship, and service. With
over 400,000 members worldwide
on over 375 campuses, APO provides
more service on more campuses than
any other collegiate service organization.

This is your new home
we are talking about

Owen Brand
Mortgage Development Officer
Phone - 908.789.2730
Cell - 908.337.7282
Email - owen.brand@santander.us
NMLS # 222999
All loans subject to approval. Equal Housing Lender. Santander Bank, N.A. is a Member FDIC and a wholly owned
subsidiary of Banco Santander, S.A. 2017 Santander Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. Santander, Santander Bank
and the Flame logo are trademarks of Banco Santander, S.A. or its subsidiaries in the United States or other
countries. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. C0427_12F 12/09/16
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POPCORN
“Three Identical Strangers”
Relatively Horrifying
3 & ½ popcorns
One Popcorn, Poor — Two Popcorns, Fair — Three Popcorns, Good — Four Popcorns, Excellent

By Michael S. Goldberger
film critic

CLOSE THE GAP...The Union County College (UCC) Foundation raised nearly
$50,000 at their 3rd Annual Close the Gap Campaign cocktail reception held on
July 11, in the Richel Student Commons at the College’s Cranford campus.
Pictured, from left to right, are: Union’s Vice-President for Student Development
Demond Hargrove, Executive Director of the UCC Foundation Doug Rouse,
Union County Freeholder Bruce Bergen, Rahway Mayor Raymond Giacobbe,
Assemblywoman Linda Carter (D-22nd, Plainfield), New Jersey Lieutenant
Governor Sheila Oliver, Union’s Dean of Elizabeth Campus Lester Sandres
Rapalo, Union County Freeholder Chairman Sergio Granados, Union Student
Services Generalist Duane Reid, and UCC President Margaret McMenamin.

UCC Foundation’s ‘Close the
Gap’ Surpasses Goal
CRANFORD – With over 120
guests and volunteers in attendance,
the Union County College Foundation surpassed their goal and raised
nearly $50,000 at their 3rd Annual
Close the Gap Campaign cocktail reception held on July 11, in the Richel
Student Commons at the College’s
Cranford campus. The campaign was
developed by a small group of dedicated community volunteers to support the College’s strategic initiative
to help shrink the achievement gap
that exists for African-American students. The campaign provides financial assistance to help these students
complete their degree on time.
This year’s cocktail reception was
held in memory of Assemblyman Jerry
Green, who was one of the first significant advocates for the campaign.
United States Senator Cory Booker
(D-N.J.) and Assemblyman Jamel
Holley (D-20th, Roselle) served as
honorary chairs. Senator Booker sent
a video message in which he thanked
supporters of campaign for their generosity and reminded everyone of how
an education can change one’s life.
New Jersey Lieutenant Governor
Sheila Y. Oliver was also in attendance to support the event and spoke
about the impact Assemblyman Green
made on her life. Lt. Gov. Oliver
stated, “I am proud to support a cause

that was so close to Assemblyman
Jerry Green’s heart. His commitment
to this initiative not only inspires me,
but the whole community to support
Union County College’s Close the
Gap campaign. I am so impressed by
the success the College has had in
advancing the opportunities for African American students. This success
is a true testament to the memory of
Assemblyman Jerry Green.”
Since the start of the campaign in
2015, over $100,000 has been invested in scholarships, support, and
emergency funding to help students
who are on course to graduate, but
who need additional financial assistance. The dedication of the College’s
staff combined with the generosity of
the community has more than tripled
graduation rates for African-American male students at the College.
Thanks to the continued growth of
campaign support, the Foundation has
expanded to support African-American women.
Those interested in donating to the
Close the Gap Campaign, or would
like to learn more about how to provide financial assistance for students
at Union County College, can call
(908)
709-7505,
email
foundation@ucc.edu or visit the
Foundation’s
website
at
www.uccfoundation.org.

Torah Center Announces
Upcoming Events
WESTFIELD — The Union
County Torah Center will be presenting “The Best of Jewish Comedy with
Charlie Bernhaut!” to take place at
the center, located at 111 Laurel Place,
Westfield, on Tuesday, August 14, at
8 p.m. For over 35 years, Charlie has
been presenting recordings/clips of
the best of Jewish humor – ranging
from Freddie Roman, Myron Cohen,
Mikey Katz, Mal Z. Lawrence, Alan
Sherman, Betty Walker, Henny
Youngman, Jackie Mason and others.
It costs $5 per person.
A Jewish Story & Crafts Hour will
be held on Wednesday, August 15, at
5 p.m. at the Barnes & Noble, located
at 1180 Raritan Road in Clark. Children will listen to a story, learn about
good character traits, and do related
arts and crafts project. There is no fee
for this program. Reservations are
preferred but not required.

Meet Playwright
David Lee Wednesday
SUMMIT -- Dreamcatcher Repertory Theatre will present a Meet the
Artist and new play reading of David
Lee White’s play Fixed, on Wednesday, August 15, at 7 p.m. at the Oakes
Center.
The new play reading series allows
the audience to participate in the development of new works, both to hear
the play read by professional actors
and also to discuss the project with
the playwright, director and actors.
The Oakes Center is located at 120
Morris Avenue. Admission is $10, and
tickets can be purchased at the door.

The Jewish View on Life, Death,
and Resurrection is to take place at
the center, on Thursday, August 16, at
8 p.m. It will be an evening of deep
Jewish discussion and insight. Among
the topics to be discussed: the consequences of the sin of Adam and Eve in
the Garden of Eden. Do we really
believe in the return of souls to our
original bodies? Will there be time
when people will live forever? This
event is free.
For more information or to RSVP
please call (908) 789-5252, email
info@torahcenter or register online
at www.torahcenter. The Union
County Torah Center is located at 111
Laurel Place, Westfield.

Liberty Hall Offers
Tours for Children
UNION -- In this unique tour, children and their parents will view the
museum through the eyes of its youngest former occupants: the children who
inhabited Liberty Hall over the past
250 years. History has never been so
"hands-on," with each room a child
visits featuring a variety of artifacts
they are welcome to touch!
Tours are at 11 a.m. or 2 p.m. every
Tuesday in August. The cost is $10
per child, $8 per adult, and includes
refreshments after the tour.
The tour is recommended for children ages 5 to 12.
Liberty Hall is located at 1003
Morris Avenue, Union. For more information, call (908) 527-0400 or
visit www.kean.edu/libertyhall.

You don’t have to be Jewish to
lament “Oy, yoy, yoy” after seeing
director Tim Wardle’s shocking documentary, Three Identical Strangers.
After being presented a series of outlandish and disturbing disclosures
about the title triplets separated at
birth, adopted by three separate families and who are reunited at age 19,
you’ll warm up for that final assessment by first issuing several “Holy
Cows,” a few “Yipes” and perhaps a
couple good old fashioned “Wows.”
Unaware of, or having forgotten
about, the celebrity that Eddy Galland,
David Kellman and Robert Shafran
enjoyed when they discovered each
other in the early 1980s, I expected
something more tame than this eye
opening and provocative, ethically
disquieting study. Hence, I suggest
that, to experience a similar surprise
before reaching a conclusion of moral
outrage, you read very little about
this bizarre tale. In fact, while I promise to skirt the eventual cause of your
indignation, I won’t be upset if you
skip this review. Y’know, tis a far, far
better thing I do.
I venture director Wardle probably
counted on a convenient amnesia to
afflict his potential viewers. His beautifully layered narrative, employing
archive footage and contemporary
interviews, slyly begins with a sunny
ebullience. Happy in the whimsy of
the reunification, we immediately like
the brothers, and exalt in their apparent delight. On talk shows, as the
giddy host pumps the novelty for all
its worth, audiences marvel and cheer.
The three inform that they smoke the
same brand of cigarette, like the same
sort of women, etc., etc. How about
that, folks?
But where is all this going? The
short review, as opined by my daughter, Erin, whose astuteness in matters
creative is on generous display at her
art gallery, is, “It’s Nuts!” While the
camera intermittently switches among
psychiatrists who came to be familiar
with the case, and who chime in with
their opinions, we can’t help but mull
our own analysis of what we’re witnessing. Learning that the boys were
raised in three different, socioeconomic backgrounds—blue collar,
middle class and upper crust—we
arrive at the age-old, inescapable debate: nature versus nurture.
Their initial chemistry is remarkably strong…the communication astonishing. It occurs that they did originally share a language with each other,
now long lost, but perhaps retrievable in a new dialect. All of which

UCPAC BOGO
Through Aug. 23
RAHWAY — Union County Performing Arts Center (UCPAC) has
announced its annual 2018 Mayor’s
Concert Series sale. Come into the
UCPAC Box Office only on Thursdays in August and take advantage of
the buy-one-get-one-free sale.
This sale will only be good for walk
up purchases on the following dates,
during regular business hours: August 2, August 9, August 16, and
August 23.
When you buy a ticket to one of the
following shows, you will receive your
second ticket free: Rent; All “ICON”
Shows, Stephen Lynch, Rita Rudner,
Jennifer Holliday, Louie Anderson,
Dirty Dancing on 35MM Film,
Haunted Hamilton, Phantom of the
Opera on 35MM Film, “Shopkins
Live!,” Frankenstein, and “ET.”
In addition, any purchase of Joan
Jett and the Blackhearts tickets will
include a bonus package of orchestra
or loge tickets to the following shows:
Rent, “ICON” Semi-Finals, “ICON”
Finals, “Dirty Dancing” on 35MM
Film, “ET,” “Phantom of the Opera”
on 35MM Film.
The box office is located at 1601
Irving Street, at the UCPAC main stage.

ADS PLACED IN
THE LEADER/TIMES
BRING RESULTS

Sweet
Sixteen
Have your Sweet 16 Party at The James Ward Mansion!
THE JAMES WARD MANSION
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unleashes a bevy of dilemmas that
boggles the mind. And while we might,
as vicarious parents, feel pride when
the triplets open a restaurant/night
club in Manhattan not too long after
they get together, we fear the gloss on
the pumpkin will perhaps fade…a
victim of familiarity breeding contempt combined with the rigors of
business.
Of course, none of this is as ominous or portending as the secret I
promised to keep, Cheshire cat smile
obnoxiously plastered on my face.
Suffice it to note, however, that at
issue before closing credits roll is no
less than the power of our DNA as it
figures in the perennial question of
free will versus fate. Many people use
that argument as the reason for their
apparent success (i.e., “I come from a
long line of wealthy taxidermists.”),
but more often than not as rationalization for their perceived failure (i.e.,
“No one loved me but my Momma,
and I think she was jiving me, too.”).
But we are a generally optimistic
species, with most of our members
subscribing to the maxim that if we
put our nose to the grindstone we will
soar to incalculable heights. Witness
our rise thus far from the primordial
mud to pan-global, digital command
of our destiny, emblemized by the
ability to have pizza delivered to our
front door in 30 minutes or less. Therefore, while we might worry that some
genetic fly in the ointment will derail
the natural high the troika exude upon
discovering one another, we imagine
the resultant synergy as potentially
limitless.
So, we drop our guard whilst basking in the grand curiosity of how
similar the triplets turned out to be,
not considering the infinite number
of ways they may be different. And
then, lo and behold, at about the
movie’s midpoint, the golden apple
of discord is tossed into the mix,
dealing us the proverbial gut punch.
There’s a heretofore unmentioned
variable afoot…a sinister deceit…an
unconscionable skullduggery that
prompted my aforementioned oy, yoy,
yoy! Loosely translated for out-oftowners, boy oh boy!
It is “Believe it or Not” with a builtin moral quandary, causing us to wonder about the Yin and the Yang of the
lines we humans cross in the cause of
pursuits both small and large, defensible or obscene. Similar to many of
the outlandish divulgences coming
out of Washington these days, Three
Identical Strangers is a classic example of truth being stranger than
fiction.
…
Three Identical Strangers, rated
PG-13, is a Neon release directed by
Tim Wardle and stars Eddie Galland,
David Kellman and Robert Shafran.
Running time: 96 minutes.

LEAD THE WAY...The Woman’s Club of Westfield recently sponsored Viggo
Jabon to attend the Hugh O’Brien YOUTH Leadership Program (Hoby). The
three-day program took place at Kean University.

Viggo Jabon of Westfield
Attends Leadership Program
WESTFIELD — The Woman’s
Club of Westfield recently sponsored
Viggo Jabon to attend the Hugh
O’Brien YOUTH Leadership Program (Hoby). The three-day program
took place at Kean University in
Union and was attended by rising
junior high school students. Viggo
was chosen by the Westfield High
School Guidance Department to attend the event, along with other students chosen from all over the State
of New Jersey.
Hoby’s mission is to inspire and
develop our global community of
youth toward a life dedicated to leadership, service and innovation. The
program included lectures, planned
activities and panels adapted to developing young people with individual and group leadership skills.
The students were given the opportunity to meet many new faces and to
begin lasting friendships.
Viggo described his experience as
being pleasantly surprised by how
much an impact Hoby would have on
him as an individual and looks forward to a positive influence in his
future days. He was introduced to
many new people, who instantly became friends. Viggo absorbed a lot of
valuable information from the guest
speakers and was taught to always
have ambition and perseverance in
order to achieve his goals.
The Hoby time served as a prelude,
an introduction to college life.

Founded in 1958, Hoby programs
are conducted annually throughout the United States and abroad
serving local and international students.

Fanwood Recreation
Presents ‘Cars 3’
FANWOOD -- The final summer
movie of the Movies Under the Stars
is Cars 3, to play Tuesday, August 14,
at La Grande Park. The movie is free
and will begin at dusk, approximately
8 p.m.
Be sure to bring a blanket or a low
beach chair.
For more information, visit
fanwoodrecreation.org. In the event
of rain, the movie is scheduled for the
following night.

Brother John Brown
To Play Oak Ridge
COUNTY — Sounds of Classic
Rock of the 1960s and 1970s will fill
the air of Oak Ridge Park Wednesday, August 15, when Brother John
Brown band takes to the summer stage
of the Union County Summer Arts
Festival concert series.
Dead on Live, will conclude the
concert series on Wednesday, August
22.
All shows begin at 7:30 p.m. The
park is located at 201 Oak Ridge
Road in Clark.
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Six Local Youngsters to Perform
In Hello, Dolly! This Weekend
The Westfield Historical Society
Announces 10th-Annual AppleFest

Christina M. Hinke for The Westfield Leader and The Times

AS AMERICAN AS APPLE PIE...The traditional apple pie baking contest is back
again at AppleFest, this year featuring a historic recipe category. The Westfield
Historical Society will celebrate its 10th-annual AppleFest on Saturday, September 29, from noon to 4 p.m at the Reeve History and Cultural Resource Center,
located at 314 Mountain Avenue in Westfield.

WESTFIELD – Mark your calendars for AppleFest. The Westfield
Historical Society’s Apple Fest committee invites local communities to
the 10th-annual AppleFest, to be held
on Saturday, September 29, from noon
to 4 p.m. on the grounds of the Reeve
History and Cultural Resource Center, located at 314 Mountain Avenue
in Westfield.
AppleFest is a history-themed
event, meant to entertain, educate,
and bring together young and old in a

fall afternoon spent outdoors. 2018
marks the 10-year anniversary of
AppleFest, but also the 50-year anniversary of the Westfield Historical
Society, the 100-year anniversary of
Mindowaskin Park, and the 150-year
anniversary of the Fairview Cemetery.
The events and activities planned for
AppleFest 2018 will take you back in
time, to celebrate the culture and history of the highlighted years.
For AppleFest 2018, the celebrated
Apple Café will feature an All-Ameri-

can BBQ, presented by chef Greg
Hichok. The traditional apple piebaking contest will include a historic
recipe category. The Westfield-grown
band “Save Mary” will play cover
tunes from the 1970s, while the
Westfield Ballroom dancers will swirl
around. Movie clips from 50 years
ago, historic-themed displays, a
school art contest and a Westfield
High School essay contest along with
more of last year’s popular Lightning
Talks on Teddy Roosevelt’s campaign
in Westfield, and the era of Tesla,
Marconi and Edison will round up the
day’s activities. Of course, there will
be an assortment of old-fashioned
kids’ games, a magician’s booth and
several quizzes for young and older!
Westfield-native, award-winning artist, Danny Schwartz, will create our
commemorative AppleFest poster.
AppleFest is an opportunity to explore history with friends and neighbors, while setting traditions that will
hopefully mark the future of the area.
All are welcome to attend the event.
The Westfield Historical Society is
celebrating its 50th anniversary this
year. Since 1968, the 501(c)(3) nonprofit Westfield Historical Society
has worked to preserve, interpret and
encourage interest in history,
Westfield, and its residents through
educational efforts and community
outreach programs.
For further information on the
Westfield Historical Society and its
activities, or to volunteer, call (908)
654-1794
or
visit
www.westfieldhistoricalsociety.org;
and like us on Facebook.
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AREA – Six students from
Westfield,
Cranford
and
Mountainside are among the fourteen New Jersey young people who
will perform in Hello, Dolly! this
year’s presentation by Theater
Project Jr. The show will be presented at the Hamilton Stage in
Rahway, from August 10 to the 12.
Each summer, the program takes
students ages 8 and up through an
eight-week course that culminates
in four performances for friends,
family and the community.
Along the way, students sing,
dance, act, build confidence in themselves, make friends and have a
wonderful time.
“The kids are thrilled about performing in such a prestigious environment,” said the program’s Director/Producer Mary Iannelli, who
has helmed the program for over 10
years. “Doing the show in such a
beautiful venue really validates their
hard work.”
Theater Project Jr. has been getting rave reviews from parents and
children, who return to the program
year after year. “Mary challenges
each of her kids, and every year
they learn and grow as actors. Mary
has also created a family atmosphere
where the kids all look out for one
another and enjoy performing together,” said one parent. “I just can’t
say enough wonderful things about
the program.”
The young people performing in
the show are drawn from Union
County and beyond by the program’s
reputation for providing a happy,
supportive setting for budding actors.
This year’s cast includes: from
Westfield: Gerard Lang; from
Cranford: Danny Pierce, Kayleigh
Pierce, Kayla Lugo, Keira Coakley;
from
Mountainside:
Toby
Pasternak; from Union: Dominic
Cerreto and Iviannah Cooper; from

Insurance

•

Long Hill: Shaye Bundonis; from
Iselin: Lily Torri; from Berkeley
Heights: Sasha Raab; from
Hillside:Vanessa Faria; from
Elmwood Park: Nick Koloski, and
from Rahway: Victor Ferreira.
Hello, Dolly! tells of the romantic and comic exploits of Dolly
Gallagher-Levi, turn-of-the-century
matchmaker, as she pursues Horace
Vandergelder while doing a little
match-making on the side.
The Theater Project, a professional theater company presenting
events in Cranford, Maplewood and
Union, is celebrating 24 years of
bringing productions of the best contemporary plays to New Jersey.
Their mission is to enhance the cultural richness of the community by
producing new or lesser-known
plays on challenging themes, intro-

duce children to the joys of live
theater, and provide avenues for
creative expression for New Jersey’s
playwrights, actors and directors as
they entertain and inform the community.
The Hamilton Stage, part of the
Union County Performing Arts Center, is located at 360 Hamilton Street
in Rahway. Performances will take
place on Friday, August 10, at 8
p.m.; Saturday, August 11, at 2 p.m.
and 8 p.m. and Sunday, August 12,
at 2 p.m.
Tickets are $18. Tickets to the
production are available at the
Hamilton Stage Box Office or
www.ucpac.org/events, or at
www.thetheaterproject.org.
For more information on Theater
Project Jr., call (908) 809-8865 or
visit www.thetheaterproject.org.

photo courtesy of Mary Iannelli

HELLO DOLLY!...Six students from Westfield, Cranford and Mountainside are
among the fourteen New Jersey young people who will perform in Hello, Dolly!
this year’s presentation by Theater Project Jr. The production will take place this
weekend. Pictured, back row, are: Shaye Bundonis, Gerard Lang of Westfield,
Kayla Lugo of Cranford, Dominic Cerreto, Kayleigh Pierce of Cranford, Nick
Koloski of Cranford, Danny Pierce of Cranford, Vanessa Faria, Sasha Raab;
front: Iviannah Cooper.
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of the Month
Patricia
“Patty” O’Connor

COLONIAL
BERKELEY HEIGHTS

$698,000

Top Lister and
Top Sales

5 Bedroom, 3.5 Baths Colonial. FLR, FDR, FR with fplc, large EIK with slider
leading to deck and private backyard, 2 car attached garage.

Jacqueline “Jackie” Mandell

$1, 279,000

This 2003 5 BR, 4.5 Bath Colonial boasts over 5000 sq ft of living space, and
is located on a large, level lot on a quiet circular street.

Frances “Fran” Bradley

COLONIAL

$1,039,000

Beautiful 5 BR, 3 Bath Colonial located on a quiet cul-de-sac on nearly ½
acre. HW Floors, in ground pool.

Carol DiGraci

COLONIAL
SCOTCH PLAINS

SCOTCH PLAINS

WESTFIELD

COLONIAL

COLONIAL
$499,900

3 Bedroom, 1.5 Bath Colonial on a Quiet Tree Lined Street, located a few blocks
from Downtown Shopping, Restaurants, NYC Transportation and Schools.

Steve Ohm

8FTUæFME0GæDF|

Kerry McDevitt

WESTFIELD

$574,900

Beautiful 3 bedroom, 1 ½ bath updated home. H/W floors. Park like yard.
Moments to town, NYC transit and all schools.

Patricia “Patty” O’Connor
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CONTACT LENMEN RIGHETTI, MUCCI 3B, 2 RBI; GELB 2 RBI; RIVERSIDE’S FASTIGGI 3 RBI

Contact Holds Back Riverside in UC Sr. 50+ Softball, 15-12
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Mother Nature may have allowed the Contact Lens & Vision
men to see their way to victory in
a very crucial Union County Senior 50+ B Division Men’s Softball League game against the
Riverside Inn at Jerseyland Field
in Scotch Plains on August 2.
With Contact Lens & Vision leading by nine runs entering the
bottom of the fifth inning, the
Riverside Inn men came storming back with a deluge of six runs
but Mother Nature’s storm that

Ballyhoo

came afterwards was more impressive and the game was called
allowing the Lensmen to escape
with a 15-12 win.
The significance of the game
was more than just for pride or
one-upmanship. It would determine who would get the second
seed for the B Division playoffs.
As of August 2, Roselle American
Legion held the upper rung with
a 15-5 record and Contact Lens &
Vision was second at 14-7 with

Probitas Verus Honos
See & Subscribe at
goleader.com/ballyhoo

Submit commentary and items for publishing.
Email to ballyhoo@goleader.com

the Riverside Inn right behind at
13-7. The bottom tier B Division
teams were Cranford VFW at 911, Garwood Metal at 8-11 and
Advanced Financial at 6-11.
Contact Lens totaled 16 hits
and only two Visionaries had three
plate appearances. Leadoff hit-

ter Brian Dayton went 2-for-3,
scored twice and had an RBI, and
Matt Kasper went 2-for-3 with a
run scored and an RBI. Dan
Righetti rapped an RBI triple and
an RBI single and scored once.
Anthony Muccio bashed a tworun triple and scored once. Kerry
Gelb smacked an RBI double,

ALL-CORBIN TEAM
ARRIVES SEPT. 6

Support Local Journalism

The 21th annual All-Corbin
Team will appear in the
September 6 issue of The
Westfield Leader and The
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Times. Be Ready!
l'ennemi du journaliste

goleader.com/subscribe

added an RBI sacrifice fly and
scored once.
In his two plate appearances,
Contact
veteran
Dave
Rothenberg made contact twice
with a pair of RBI singles, while
scoring once. Peter Byer went 1for-1, walked once, scored twice
and had two RBI. Neil Kaufman
tapped an RBI single and scored
once. Steve “Wiz” Wieczerzak
singled once, walked once and
scored both times.
The Riverside put together 20
hits, which included three doubles.
Rich Polinitza pounded a two-run
double, singled and scored once.
Mark Merriman cracked an RBI
double, singled and scored twice
as did Mark Capizzi. Pitcher Mario
Fastiggi slashed a two-run single
and added an RBI sacrifice fly.
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Contact Lens & Vision Holds Back Riverside in Union County 50+ Softball, 15-12
Paul Newton singled twice, scored
twice and had an RBI. Tom
Wolensky (RBI), Dennis Maluchnik
and Jim McCormack each singled
twice and scored once.
Contact scored twice in the top
of the first inning. Kasper singled,
Byer walked and both scored respectively on Kaufman’s single
to right and Gelb’s sacrifice fly to
leftfield. The Riverside responded
with a five-run gush. John
McClung and Maluchnik both
singled. After a fly out to right,
McClung scored on the overthrow. Newton plopped an RBI
single into shallow right field,
Polinitza ricocheted a hard single
off the first baseman’s glove then
Merriman reached on a force out
at second. Capizzi looped an RBI
double into right and Fastiggi

lined a two-run single to right.
Contact’s second inning also
produced five runs and it began
with a benign walk to Wieczerzak.
Righetti hammered his RBI triple
and scored on Rothenberg’s RBI
single to right. Dr. Joe DeRosa
reached base safely when his
long fly to right was dropped.
Muccio followed with his two-run
triple to deep leftfield and Jeff
Balish gave the Lensmen a 7-5
lead with a looping RBI single
over third.
Riverside meekly answered with
a run when McCormack wiggled
a single and later scored on
Wolensky’s lined shot to right-

Probitas Verus Honos

center. But Contact inundated
the Riverside defense with five
runs in the third to seize a 12-6
lead. Dayton hopped a single up
the middle and later scored on
Byer’s sizzling single between
first and second. Kaufman
reached base on a throwing error, which also allowed Byer to
skip home. Gelb scorched an RBI
double
to
right-center,
Wieczerzak whizzed a single by
first then Righetti and Rothenberg
followed with RBI singles.
After a calm in the offensive
storm but still under Mother
Nature’s close eye, the Contact
Lens men came back with the
blazing bats again and added
three runs to take what appeared
to be a commanding, 15-6, lead.
Bob Biner and Jordan Scher both

singled then scored on respective singles by Dayton and
Kasper. Byer followed with an
RBI sac fly to right.
But the Riversiders were no
strangers to overflows and rose
to the occasion with their tidal
wave of six plate scuffs to narrow
the margin to three runs.
Wolensky bounced a single past
first, Newton looped a single over
short and Polinitza pummeled
his two-run double over the right
fielder’s head. Merriman followed
with an RBI double and Fastiggi
added an RBI sac fly to right. Joe
Hrubash (2-for-3) singled over
first and John Llano made the
score 15-12 with his RBI single
past first.
Skies loomed mean and dark.
Contact’s Scott Cohen stepped

to the plate and lined a shot to
left. Down came the rain with a
fury. People ran for cover. Mother
Nature won again. The game was
called. Contact Lens & Vision
survived Riverside.
Contact Lens
Riverside Inn

255 03
510 06

15
12
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** American Legion Post 3 Blanks Charlie Brown’s, 23-3, in Semifinal Game 1 **
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** Charlie Brown’s Wins Semifinal Game 2 Over American Legion Post 3, 9-6 **
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** Charlie Brown’s Wins Semifinal Game 2 Over American Legion Post 3, 9-6 **
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750 Walnut Re-zoning Hearing
Continues; Board Asks for EIS
By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD – The planning
board hearing for Hartz Mountain Industries continued August
1 for the re-zoning application
for 750 Walnut Avenue, where
the applicant proposes to change
the current commercial zone to a
residential zone. Hartz Mountain’s
plan calls for 905 apartments
within five buildings along the
30-acre property that borders a
golf course in Clark, a Conrail line
that borders a residential neighborhood, a portion of Raritan
Road and Walnut Avenue. It was
standing-room only in the municipal chambers.
The planning board hearing began with testimony provided by

the applicant’s civil engineer,
Jeffrey Martell, of Stonefield Engineering and Design in Rutherford. He gave testimony on a site
plan, also called a concept plan,
that he prepared. He went over
items such as parking, the buildings, the driveways, the fire access road and a landscaping plan.
In discussing the plan, the board
made a motion to demand the
applicant provide an Environmental Impact Study (EIS). The property at one time was the site of a
pharmaceutical company, Mayor
Thomas H. Hannen, Jr. noted.
“What is going to be in the EIS?
Reason I ask, you pointed out
maybe some of the berm can
stay if you build the detention
underground...you won’t find out

Christina M. Hinke for The Westfield Leader

STANDING-ROOM ONLY...The Cranford Planning Board hearing for Hartz
Mountain Industries continued for the re-zoning application for 750 Walnut
Avenue, where Hartz Mountain proposes to change the current commercial zone
to a residential zone. The hearing, which drew a standing-room-only crowd,
went on past midmight. The hearing will continue on Wednesday, September 5,
at the Cranford Municipal Building.

what is underground until you
get further along, and it was a
pharmaceutical facility and the
reason why it was zoned commercial was because of that,”
board member Dan Aschenbach
said. He said he would like to
know what is going to be in the
EIS.
The plan calls for 1,775 parking
spaces contained in both surface
lots and garages. Planning board
member Peter Taylor said the
plan shows parking stalls that
are sized smaller than the township ordinance requires. Mr.
Martell said he used the Residential Site Improvement Standards
(RSIS) from the state. The site
plan calls for nine-foot by 18foot stalls, whereas the township
ordinance requires parking
spaces sized 10 feet by 18 feet.
The ordinance also requires a
break between every 12 spaces,
Mr. Taylor noted.
Should the plan be adjusted to
meet the township requirement,
Mr. Taylor said the applicant
would need to provide more space
for parking.
Deputy Mayor Ann Dooley
asked if this site could accommodate another parking garage.
“No, without changing other
elements,” Mr. Martell said.
“Like what other elements?”
Ms. Dooley asked.
“Current parking lots, building
configurations, etc...It would
domino into other changes,” Mr.
Martell said.
Mr. Taylor later made a comment that under the RSIS that
should this site plan be termed a
townhouse, and not garden
apartments under RSIS definitions, then the applicant would
have to provide more parking
than it has calculated.
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Christina M. Hinke for The Westfield Leader

SUITED UP...Cranford Police display body armor and equipment during the
National Night Out held in front of the firehouse and the municpal building in
Cranford Tuesday. The event had many free kids activities, ice pops and hot dogs.

Christina M. Hinke for The Westfield Leader

DUNKED...Cranford Police Officer James Knight gets dunked in the dunk tank
after a boy hit the bulleye and dunked the officer. This was all part of the
activities happening at National Night Out in Cranford Tuesday.
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* 750 Walnut Re-Zoning Hearing Continues *
“I think you made a mistake
and calculated your parking under the wrong category,” Mr.
Taylor said.
Mr. Martell disagreed with Mr.
Taylor’s assumption. James
Rhatican, Hartz Mountain Industries’ land use and development
director and assistant general
counsel, asked to have the board’s
engineer distinguish between the
two categories of housing.
The board also asked about the
tree coverage and berm along
the Walnut Avenue frontage. Mr.
Rhatican said, towards the end
of the meeting, that given the
comments made that the applicant may want to revisit retaining a berm.
Township Engineer William
Masol noted discrepancies between the architectural plans and
the site plan, and also said the

site plan presented at the hearing was not provided to the township.
Mr. Masol then asked if any
geotechnical tests were conducted to determine soil bearing
capacity to indicate the site’s soil
would support the buildings and
parking garages. No geotechnical
tests were done that he was
aware of, Mr. Martell said.
“I am not aware of anything
unique about the soils that would
prevent this construction,” Mr.
Martell said. “I do not have a
geotechnical report.”
There also was no soil boring
conducted, Mr. Martell affirmed
upon Mr. Masol’s questions.
The board and the township
engineer had concerns that making an underground stormwater
collection system may not work
should a soil study come back

Area National Night Out:

that could negate the idea.
“I don’t see stormwater as a
limiting factor that would impact
this project’s ultimate viability,”
Mr. Martell said.
Mayor Hannen also had concern that the fire-access road
would not adequately provide
enough distance from the buildings at the rear to be able to use
a ladder and that the proposed
access road materials used would
not sustain the weight of the
trucks. Mr. Martell affirmed there
are materials that could be used
to sustain the weight of the
trucks.
Resident Rita La Brutto asked if
Hartz had filed an application
with the Union County Planning
Board since Walnut Avenue is a
county road. Mr. Martell said no.
During the conference session
held prior to the official meeting,
the board went to executive session to go over questions pertaining to the application with
the board’s attorney, Spencer
and Robbins.
The hearing will continue on
Wednesday, September 5, when
the applicant’s planner will be
available. A special meeting also
was scheduled for Wednesday,
September 12, when the
applicant’s traffic engineer is
scheduled to be heard.
The planning board will meet
Wednesday, August 15, when it
will have another application
scheduled.
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MEETING THE COMMUNITY...Fanwood Rescue Squad President Ed Winsor
makes one little girl happy with a balloon during Fanwood’s National Night Out
at LaGrande Park.
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Mayor Tom Hannen and Commissioner Mary O’Connor, along with Sgt. Joseph
Stulpin of the Cranford Polcie Department pose for the camera at National Night
Out Tuesday.

Cranford PD Implements
Special Needs Registry
CRANFORD — The Cranford Police Department is taking steps
to make it easier to help residents who may be lost or have
trouble communicating with officers. The new special needs
registry is specifically designed
for those who may be challenged
with developmental disabilities
such as autism, dementia, Down
syndrome or other special needs.
The program was formed to better assist loved ones who might be
at a higher risk for wandering from
home and getting lost. By voluntarily registering, the Cranford
Police Department will have access to personal information should
they encounter an individual who
has difficulty speaking or identifying themselves.
Interested family members will
be asked to complete a descriptive questionnaire regarding their
family member in need, providing the registrant’s height, weight

and other information useful to
first responders, such as emergency contacts, a recent photo
of the individual and his or her
home address.
The information will be kept on
file at police headquarters and
will be accessible at times such
as during an encounter where an
individual can not tell officers
where he/she lives, or beneficial
in cases where a person is reported missing, so that his/her
pedigree and photograph are immediately available to responding police officers.
The program is completely voluntary and all the information
kept on file will remain confidential within the police department.
To complete and file a registration form, or for more information, contact Officer John Rattigan
of
the
Cranford
Police
Department’s Community Policing Unit at (908) 272-8989.
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Cranford Historical Society
Previews New Season

Temple Invites Community
For Ice Cream-Open House

CRANFORD — The Cranford
Historical Society has revealed
that, beginning September 9,
the Crane-Phillips House Museum will be open for the season every second and fourth
Sunday, from 2 to 4 p.m., for
museum tours and programs
through May 30.
Costume curator Gail Alterman
will conduct a demonstration
on September 23, from 2 to 4
p.m., on “How We Dress.” It will
take place at the Hanson House,
located at 38 Springfield Avenue, Cranford.
Museum tours will be offered
at the Crane-Phillips House Museum on Sundays, September
30 and October 14, from 2 to 4
p.m. each day. The museum is
located at 124 North Union Avenue, Cranford.
A “Four Centuries in a Weekend” program will be presented
at the Crane-Phillips House Museum from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
Saturday, October 20, and from
noon to 5 p.m. on Sunday, October 21. The theme this year is
“Inventions.”
Halloween Spooky Stories and
Crafts for children age 3 and
older will be featured on Sunday, October 28. Space is limited, so registration is required.
To register, call (908) 276-0082
or
e-mail
cranfordhistoricalsociety@verizon.net.
In observance of Veterans
Day, curator Vic Bary will give a
PowerPoint presentation on
Sunday, November 11, entitled
“Cranford in World War I.” This
program will detail the events
leading to America’s entry into
World War I and Cranford’s participation in what became known

as the “Great War,” both on the
home front and in Europe. It will
be held at the Crane-Phillips
House Museum from 2 to 4 p.m.
Tours of the Crane-Phillips
House Museum will be available
on Sunday, December 9, from 2
to 4 p.m.
All are invited to attend these
programs.
Anyone interested in becoming a member of the Cranford
Historical Society can obtain a
membership form at the
Cranford Public Library, 224
Walnut Avenue; the Hanson
House office, the Crane-Phillips
House Museum and on the Historical
Society
website,
cranfordhistoricalsociety.org.
The Hanson House office also
is available to anyone who would
like to do any research on
Cranford on Tuesdays and
Thursdays, from 9:30 to 11:30
a.m. Curator Vic Bary is on hand
to help visitors with any questions they may have.
The Cranford Historical Society has preserved the history of
Cranford since 1927. Its e-mail
address
is
cranfordhistoricalsociety@verizon.net.
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CRANFORD
Tuesday, July 24, Evan
Korunow, 25, of Westfield was
arrested and charged with possession of prescription legend
drugs and possession of drug
paraphernalia following a motor
vehicle stop on South Avenue
East near High Street. Korunow
was processed and provided with
a state Superior Court appearance date. In addition, he was
issued motor vehicle summonses
for use of a cellular device while
driving, not having a valid registration card in his possession,
not having a valid insurance card
in his possession, driving an unregistered vehicle and possession of a controlled dangerous
substance in a motor vehicle.
Police stopped Korunow for driving while using a cell phone.
Saturday, July 28, Simon
Laurent, 39, of Roselle was arrested and charged with driving
while intoxicated (DWI) after
police units responded to the
area of North Avenue West and
Alden Street regarding a suspicious motor vehicle. Laurent was
processed and provided with a
Municipal Court appearance date.
In addition, he was issued motor
vehicle summonses for careless
driving, delaying traffic and having no valid registration card in
his possession.
Saturday, July 28, Clifford
Lawson, 60, of Newark was arrested and charged with shoplifting a pair of sunglasses at a
business along South Avenue
West. He was processed and provided with a Municipal Court appearance date. Lawson was released on his own recognizance.

Probitas Verus Honos

CRANFORD — Temple Beth-El
Mekor Chayim invites the community to attend an ice cream
social and open house program
to learn more about the temple’s
religious school for pre-Kindergarten through seventh grade.
The event will be held on
Wednesday, August 15, from 6
to 7:30 p.m., with a 6:45 p.m.
presentation from principal
Michael Herman and head of

school Rabbi Neil Tow.
Kids will have an opportunity to
do fun crafts and eat ice cream,
while making new friends. Additionally, attendees will learn about
the new Sustaining Pledge Model,
which is lowering the barriers to
temple membership. Temple BethEl Mekor Chayim is located at 338
Walnut Avenue, Cranford. For
more information, call (908) 2769231 or e-mail office@tbemc.org.

Local Letters to the Editor
Bottom Line, When You Go to Sleep
This Criminal Element Goes to Work
This is a subject which has been
affecting Westfield, surrounding
towns, and even surrounding
states. Just very recently I heard
a report of the same type of
criminal activity being investigated in southern Connecticut –
so this is just not a local issue.
I would like to add to and agree
with the comments made by Jeff
Bash in last week’s issue. Over
the past number of months, we
have seen repeated entries in
the “Police Blotter” of motor vehicle burglaries, and now more
recently more frequent motor
vehicle thefts. Also keep in mind
that the “Police Blotter” is only
providing a snapshot of weekly
police activities – meaning that
the volume of vehicle burglaries
and/ or vehicle thefts may well
be greater than what we as readers see.
Residents must realize that just
like locking your home and per-

haps setting the alarm, the same
routine must also be second nature when parking your car for
the evening. To do otherwise is
inviting either a vehicle burglary
or theft of the vehicle altogether.
Just in last week’s issue there
are four entries of either motor
vehicle burglaries or motor vehicle thefts. This criminal activity
is not isolated – it has been
consistent over a lengthy period
of time now – this should be a
wake-up call – make it a habit to
lock your vehicles!
Some may think that this activity is just kids messing around –
I beg to differ – I believe this is a
very organized form of criminal
activity which originates elsewhere. These groups are looking
for specific items or vehicles during their late night activities. By
that I mean items which will lead
to identity theft such as laptops,
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Local Letters to the Editor – continued
phones, or personal paperwork
where such personal information
is available. These thefts are not
just about teens trying to steal
pocket change – identity theft as
most of us realize can lead to a
host of serious problems which
are often not easy to resolve.
In terms of the vehicles themselves – if you own a newer
attractive car, protect it like you
would your own home. There is
no more sickly feeling than to
walk out to go to work in the
morning and have an empty
driveway – don’t let that be you!
The bottom line here is that
when you go to sleep at night this

criminal element I am referring
to goes to work.
Recently on Hort Street we saw
multiple vehicle burglaries and
at least two motor vehicle thefts.
This frankly, is the result of thinking, “it can’t happen here,” but it
does and will continue to do so
unless we take the easy step to
lock our vehicles each evening
and protecting our valuables! Believe me, this is not the work of
local delinquents, but of an organized out of town area theft ring.
Michael C. Ince
Special Agent FBI (Retired)
Garwood

July Committee Hearing on Affordable
Hosing - Garwood Is A Lost Cause
I apologize that I cannot attend
[Committee Hearing on Affordable Housing (AH) July 25th,
Chair Wimberely]. I am the secretary of the citizens grassroots
committee, “Citizens Improving
Affordable Housing” (CIAH). Our
president Jim Burd is in attendance at your hearing.
Please read this into the record.
I am a resident of 25 years in
Garwood, NJ, in Union County.
Our boro has completed a courtapproved affordable housing plan
to provide for approximately 90
AH units where 20 were already
satisfied by senior housing, leaving 70 AH units. This number was
negotiated down with FSHC due
to the fact that our less than onesquare mile borough was already
built out. We do have two defunct factory properties and 1
large factory parking lot that we
situated our AH plans and a fourth
overlay zone on a mall. It was
almost immediately that two developers came forward to propose to build three of the four
projects, leaving the overlay zone
alone.
We are a very small community, as previously noted 7/8ths

Ballyhoo
rating of F (fail). Yet our planning
board approves these projects.
Our traffic, infrastructure, programs, services, schools will be
all impacted negatively. Many
towns are facing these same ratio impacts, hopefully some are
here to testify to that.
Because of the circumstance of
many towns regretfully dragging
their feet regarding Mt. Laurel, I
do not think this severe punishment is warranted by the state
assembly on the towns. Is govt.
supposed to be that harsh to its
citizens?
Issues arise such as: no governing bodies of most suburban
type towns have any experience
in mega-high density projects,
proving no critical thinking possible for best achievement and
balance for AH units and maintain quality of the towns. They
lost control. This poor planning is
left to the developers themselves
and to the planning board professional who is usually hired
part-time and we find has a fulltime conflicting job at a consult-
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ing firm working for developers.
Developers are now cherry picking towns to build based on how
much profit they can achieve with
very expensive market rate rentals to offset the AH rental rates.
We found in Garwood that a developer had “paid up” for a property to be developed thus needing more market-rate units to
offset his first cost financials.
As a resident and I hope my
voice is supported, I request a
moratorium on this overdevelopment that is being created.
This issue must be taken up now
before the Assembly to resolve
before anymore towns’ destruction happen. One suggestion
would be for the Assembly to
create a state agency, similar to
the “School Construction Corp”
to analyze, re-formulate, identify, distribute and oversee the
building of the AH projects to be
fair to all communities while providing affordable housing. Possibly publicly-owned land could be
also utilized to offset project
costs.

of a square mile. Our population
is approximately 4,500 residents.
We have 1,501 residential units,
of which 36 percent is rental.
These high-density projects
were imposed on our borough
under threats of lawsuits, just
like every other town is being
subjected to. To satisfy 60 our 70
AH units, the developers’ three
proposals included 439 market
rate units for a total of 499 units
to be built within three years.
They are all rental units. Set
asides as agreed by our planning
board were 10 percent to 15
percent. Density per acre is 30 to
60 units where our existing zoning allows 16 units per acre.
We residents are incredulous
of the impacts to our borough as
follows over the next three years:
Housing units are increased 499/
1501=+33 percent. Population
increase of 790/4500= +35 percent. Rental ratio will go from 36
percent to 65 percent rental/
ownership. Our two main roads
North and South avenues, which
are only 2 lanes each are already
Courtesy of Tom Kranz/Borough of Fanwood
at 100 percent capacity. The two COMMUNITY GAMES... Fanwood Police Officer Mike Rusin is pictured at the
main intersections per traffic tes- bottle game with an excited participant during Fanwood’s National Night Out
timony are at the worst RSIS at LaGrande Park.

To excuse my bluntness, but
our Garwood is a lost cause now,
a poster child of the failure of a
good intention gone awry, what
inexperience of our boards sadly
wrought. The issue of affordable
housing is indeed just, it is what
is piggybacking on it that is the
misfeasance and destruction.
Thank you for your time and
attention and hopefully you can
read this into the record and
resolve something more proper
than just overdevelopment.
Bruce Paterson
Garwood, NJ
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Area Students
Graduate Loyola Univ.

AREA -- Loyola University
Maryland recognized the class
of 2018 at its 166th Commencement Exercises on May
19. The following area students
were part of the Class of 2018:
Mary Hrinkevich of Westfield,
received a BA degree in Political Science; Margaret McKay
of Cranford, received a BBA
degree in Business Administration; Katherine McLaughlin
of Mountainside, received a BBA
degree in Accounting; John
Piassek of Cranford, received a
BBA degree in Business Administration; David Player of
Westfield, received a BBA degree in Business Administration; Elena Scarano of
Westfield, received a BA degree in Speech-LanguageHearing Science.

New Jersey
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Appeal Made For Donations
Union County College Foundation’s
To Assist Volcano Victims
‘Close The Gap’ Surpasses Goal
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CRANFORD – With over 120
guests and volunteers in attendance, the Union County College
Foundation surpassed their goal
and raised nearly $50,000 at their
3rd Annual Close the Gap Campaign cocktail reception held on
July 11, in the Richel Student
Commons at the College’s
Cranford campus. The campaign
was developed by a small group
of dedicated community volunteers to support the College’s
strategic initiative to help shrink
the achievement gap that exists
for African-American students.
The campaign provides financial
assistance to help these students
complete their degree on time.
This year’s cocktail reception
was held in memory of Assemblyman Jerry Green, who was
one of the first significant advocates for the campaign. United
States Senator Cory Booker (DN.J.) and Assemblyman Jamel
Holley (D-20th, Roselle) served
as honorary chairs. Senator
Booker sent a video message in
which he thanked supporters of
campaign for their generosity and
reminded everyone of how an
education can change one’s life.
New Jersey Lieutenant Governor Sheila Y. Oliver was also in
attendance to support the event
and spoke about the impact Assemblyman Green made on her

life. Lt. Gov. Oliver stated, “I am
proud to support a cause that
was so close to Assemblyman
Jerry Green’s heart. His commitment to this initiative not only
inspires me, but the whole community to support Union County
College’s Close the Gap campaign. I am so impressed by the
success the College has had in
advancing the opportunities for
African American students. This
success is a true testament to
the memory of Assemblyman
Jerry Green.”
Since the start of the campaign
in 2015, over $100,000 has been
invested in scholarships, support,
and emergency funding to help
students who are on course to
graduate, but who need addi-

tional financial assistance. The
dedication of the College’s staff
combined with the generosity of
the community has more than
tripled graduation rates for African-American male students at
the College. Thanks to the continued growth of campaign support, the Foundation has expanded to support African-American women.
Those interested in donating to
the Close the Gap Campaign, or
would like to learn more about
how to provide financial assistance for students at Union
County College, can call (908)
709-7505,
email
foundation@ucc.edu or visit the
Foundation’s
website
at
www.uccfoundation.org.
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CLOSE THE GAP...The Union County College (UCC) Foundation raised nearly
$50,000 at their 3rd Annual Close the Gap Campaign cocktail reception held on
July 11, in the Richel Student Commons at the College’s Cranford campus.
Pictured, from left to right, are: Union’s Vice-President for Student Development
Demond Hargrove, Executive Director of the UCC Foundation Doug Rouse,
Union County Freeholder Bruce Bergen, Rahway Mayor Raymond Giacobbe,
Assemblywoman Linda Carter (D-22nd, Plainfield), New Jersey Lieutenant
Governor Sheila Oliver, Union’s Dean of Elizabeth Campus Lester Sandres
Rapalo, Union County Freeholder Chairman Sergio Granados, Union Student
Services Generalist Duane Reid, and UCC President Margaret McMenamin.

AREA — In the wake of news
about destruction from powerful
volcano eruptions and flaming
fountains of lava in Hawaii this
spring, Cardinal Joseph W. Tobin,
C.Ss.R., Archbishop of Newark,
has authorized a voluntary collection in all parishes of the Archdiocese to support the critical
work of the Diocese of Honolulu
to address the devastating loss
of homes, jobs and increasing
health issues affecting the people
of the island.
The collection will take place
during the weekend of August 11
and 12.

Cardinal Tobin also asked that
the victims of this disaster be
remembered in the General Intercessions at Mass and all other
prayer services at churches and
schools within the Archdiocese.
Anyone interested in making a
donation may do so at any Catholic parish, or may send donations directly to the Diocese of
Honolulu by mail at: HOPE Services Hawaii, 296 Kilauea Avenue, Hilo, Hawaii 96720 or
online
at
www.hopeserviceshawaii.org.
Donations should be designated
for “Lava Recovery.”

Kenilworth Hist. Soc. Slates
Caribbean-Style Party
KENILWORTH – The JPs islandinfused
duo,
comprising
“Kenilworth’s own” singersongwriter Jimi Pappas on guitar
and John Patti on steel drums, will
fly in from Florida for an “End-ofSummer” Caribbean-style Dinner
Party to be presented by the
Kenilworth Historical Society. It
will take place on Friday, September 7, from 6 to 11 p.m., at
the Kenilworth Veterans Center,
located at 33 South 21st Street.
The informal, fun-filled evening
will feature a live, two-hour performance of The JPs’ acclaimed
smooth, jazz-/tropical-infused
acoustic music, which incorporates jazz, rhythm and blues, classic rock, folk and island music to
create a unique sound.
A three-course Caribbean-style
buffet dinner, including shrimp
stir fry, roasted jerk chicken,
Caribbean pulled pork, fiesta lime
rice, corn and black bean salad,
tri-color pasta salad, tossed garden salad, fresh vegetables with
dip and tortilla chips with chunky

salsa, dinner rolls and butter,
dessert, coffee and tea, will be
served during the evening. A 50/
50 raffle and gift auction also will
take place, and the dance floor
will be open for dancing.
Admission to the dinner party
and show is $55. Advance reservations by Friday, August 24, are
requested. The event seating plan
accommodates eight to 10 people
per table. Early reservations are
encouraged to ensure availability and avoid disappointment.
For information, reservations and
tickets, call (908) 709-0434 or
(908) 709-8957 or visit Especially Yours Florist, 13 North 20th
Street, Kenilworth, where tickets also are being sold.
Proceeds from the event will
benefit the Kenilworth Historical
Society’s circa 1880 Oswald J.
Nitschke House “living history”
museum and cultural arts center
by helping to defray the cost of
an elevator that makes all levels
of the restored site fully accessible to everyone.

